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ABSTRACT 

Photosynthesis converts sunlight to biomass at a global scale.  Among the 

photosynthetic organisms, cyanobacteria provide an excellent model to study how 

photosynthesis can become a practical platform of large-scale biotechnology.  One novel 

approach involves metabolically engineering the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 

6803 to excrete laurate, which is harvested directly. 

This work begins by defining a working window of light intensity (LI).  Wild-

type and laurate-excreting Synechocystis required an LI of at least 5 µE/m2-s to sustain 

themselves, but are photo-inhibited by LI of 346 to 598 µE/m2-s. 

Fixing electrons into valuable organic products, e.g., biomass and excreted 

laurate, is critical to success.  Wild-type Synechocystis channeled 75% to 84% of its fixed 

electrons to biomass; laurate-excreting Synechocystis fixed 64 to 69% as biomass and 

6.6% to 10% as laurate.  This means that 16 to 30% of the electrons were diverted to non-

valuable soluble products, and the trend was accentuated with higher LI. 

How the Ci concentration depended on the pH and the nitrogen source was 

quantified by the proton condition and experimentally validated.  Nitrate increased, 

ammonium decreased, but ammonium nitrate stabilized alkalinity and Ci.  This finding 

provides a mechanistically sound tool to manage Ci and pH independently. 

Independent evaluation pH and Ci on the growth kinetics of Synechocystis showed 

that pH 8.5 supported the fastest maximum specific growth rate (µmax):  2.4/day and 

1.7/day, respectively, for the wild type and modified strains with LI of 202 µE/m2-s.  

Half-maximum-rate concentrations (KCi) were less than 0.1 mM, meaning that 

Synechocystis should attain its µmax with a modest Ci concentration (≥1.0 mM). 
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Biomass grown with day-night cycles had a night endogenous decay rate of 0.05-

1.0/day, with decay being faster with higher LI and the beginning of dark periods.  

Supplying light at a fraction of daylight reduced dark decay rate and improved overall 

biomass productivity. 

This dissertation systematically evaluates and synthesizes fundamental growth 

factors of cyanobacteria:  light, inorganic carbon (Ci), and pH.  LI remains the most 

critical growth condition to promote biomass productivity and desired forms of biomass, 

while Ci and pH now can be managed to support optimal productivity. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Fossil Fuels and Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide 

Today, more than 80% of the energy used by human society comes from fossil 

sources.  However, fossil reserves can only supply humans’ energy needs for a finite 

period.  Ratios of proven reserves to current production rates indicate that oil may last 

about 53 years, 56 years for natural gas, and 109 years for coal (BP, 2013).  Recent 

exploration and development of shale gas, gaseous hydrocarbons locked in rock in deep 

underground, may extend the longevity to about 90 years for the gas reserves (Rotman, 

2009).  In the U.S., 94 percent of energy use comes from fossil fuels, which are used for 

power generation (38%), transportation (31%), industry (14%), and residential/ 

commercial (10%) (US EPA, 2013).  The 31% for the transportation sector equals 0.63 

billion m3 of liquid fuels (EIA, 2013). 

Burning fossil fuels inevitably releases carbon dioxide (CO2), the main 

greenhouse gas.  In last 240 years, atmospheric CO2 has increased from 280 ppmv (pre-

Industrial Revolution) to 395 ppmv in 2013, and 40 ppmv of that increment has come in 

the past 20 years (1992-2013) (Leuenberger, Siegenthaler, & Langway, 1992; NOAA, 

2013; Siegenthaler & Sarmiento, 1993).  Approaching 450 ppmv is perilous because it is 

considered a tipping point for irreversible climate change (Pachauri & Reisinger, 2007).  

The World Economic Forum ranked failure to adapt and mitigate climate change as the 

fifth biggest challenges in next 10 years (Marsh & McLennan Companies et al., 2014). 
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For reasons of resource depletion and stemming global climate change, human 

society must find energy source that are renewable and able to replace most fossil 

sources.  Harnessing solar energy through photosynthesis is one promising option. 

Photosynthesis, one of oldest biochemical processes on Earth, produced our 

oxygen-abundant planet.  Each year, about 0.1% of incident solar energy is captured by 

photosynthesis.  This leads to about 4500 EJ (1 EJ = 1018J) of solar energy being 

embodied into living biomass annually; this is roughly 10 times more than the 2007 

global energy consumption by human society (World Energy Council, 2013). 

In the United States, about 214 billion dry tons of biomass, including firewood, 

residual, and biofuel feedstock, are being used by human society for various energy 

purposes (Perlack & Stokes, 2011).  Liquid bio-fuels, such as bioethanol and biodiesel, 

can be produced from a wide range of feedstock, such as corn, soybeans, residual fats, 

and other oily nuts, cellulosic biomass, and microorganisms (Bruce E Rittmann, 2008).  

However, a only small portion of U.S. energy, about 22 EJ, is provided from terrestrial 

energy crops (Chynoweth, Owens, & Legrand, 2000; Bruce E Rittmann, Torres, & 

Marcus, 2008).  Even more importantly, these terrestrial plant sources cannot generate 

enough renewable feedstock to come close to meeting the demand.  For example, palm 

trees, the most commercially productive biodiesel crop, would need to be planted on 

about 50% of U.S. arable land to meet the 2005 transportation demand of the U.S. 

(Chisti, 2007). 

Microalgae, the collective name for eukaryotic microalgae and cyanobacteria, 

represent a new area for biofuel research and development.  Unlike higher plants, 

microalgae have simple cell structures and genetic systems that make them robust, more 
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efficient at photosynthesis, and amenable to genomic modification.  One form of 

microalgae – cyanobacteria – is the focus of my proposed research. 

In next sections, I review biofuels production, including their environment 

benefits and drawbacks.  Key topics are key biological characteristics, energy yields, and 

the technical status quo for microalgae.  Lastly, this dissertation presents research topics 

on environmental conditions of cultivation and how success with them can advance 

microalgae technology for producing biofuel feedstock. 

1.2 Biofuels from Conventional Biomass 

Conventional biofuels, such as ethanol and biodiesel, were dominant liquid fuels 

from the 18th century until 1925, when the price of petroleum dropped and was able to 

out-compete biofuels (Balat & Balat, 2009).  Petroleum price hikes during the Arab oil 

embargo in 1970s and the geopolitical conflicts in the early 2000s drove many countries 

to start renewable-energy programs and to secure liquid fuels from other sources than 

petroleum.  Brazil has run its National Alcohol Fuel Program (ProAlcool) since the 

1970s, making it the largest ethanol producer up to 2006, thanks to cheap and abundant 

sugar cane (Rosillo-Calle & Cortez, 1998).  In the U.S, a government-funded program 

called Aquatic Species Program (APS) ran from 1979-1996 and screened over 3000 

strains of microalgae for lipid production.  The U.S. enacted the Energy Policy Act and 

the Energy Independence and Security Act in 2007 to promote biofuel production, 

targeting 36 billion gallons of ethanol produced by 2022, mostly from cellulosic 

feedstock.  By 2011, the U.S. produced 8.3 billion gallons of bioethanol, doubling 

Brazil’s production and accounting for 60% of the global output. 
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Producing biofuels from a conventional feedstock like corn, wheat, cassava, and 

soybeans is technically robust thank to conversion technology in place; however, 

increasing biofuel production reduces food supply for humans and livestock (Boddiger, 

2007; Escobar et al., 2009; Fischer, 2009).  Starting in 2005-2006, grains were diverted 

significantly towards the bioethanol industry:  for example, in the U.S., about 37% of the 

corn crop went for ethanol in 2007 (USDA, 2013), leading to a global hike in food prices.  

DiPardo (2000) and Tokgöz and Elobeid (2006) found a strong correlation in price of 

corn and other alternative grains to ethanol production.  Cost of cereals and animal 

products increased dramatically, by 12 to 200% across the globe in 2007 (Brown, 2008).  

Mobilizing food grains to fuels exacerbate global food supplies, in which 60% of the 

world’s population is malnourished (Pimentel, 2008). 

Corn and soybeans also have inherent drawbacks of intensive agrochemicals and 

energy uses during cultivation and conversion.  Corn ethanol, for example, saves only 

13% of greenhouse gases (GHGs) over fossil fuel and yields only 25% more energy than 

its inputs, as shown in Figure 1.1.  Soybean diesel is better when credits for co-products 

reduce GHGs up to 60% and provide a net energy yield 93% of invested energy (Hill, 

Nelson, Tilman, Polasky, & Tiffany, 2006); however, soybean crops have low aerial 

yields that are impractical for large-scale production for fuel (Timilsina & Shrestha, 

2011). 
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Figure 1.1:  Energy Balance of Biofuels 

Data extracted from Hill et al. (2006) 

Intensive use of fertilizers to grow corn and soybean indirectly deteriorates the 

quality of nearby and distant waters by spurring eutrophication and hypoxia.  Run-off 

from the Corn Belt into Mississippi River Basin is believed to cause dead zones in 

Mexico Gulf (Walsh, 2013).  Nitrogen and phosphate promote blooming of algae.  When 

the microalgae die, their biomass decay depletes dissolved oxygen (hypoxia) that leads to 

a deterioration of the aquatic habitat ecosystem (ScienceDaily, 2013). 

Displacing native biomass (e.g., forest, peat, and grass land) by energy crops also 

changes the carbon balance:  The lost amount of C fixed by photosynthesis plus the extra 

C emitted by land clearance and cultivation are normally referred to as carbon debts.  

Depending on types of biofuel crops and pre-existing ecology, the payback time to 

reverse the carbon debt due to land change could take 10 to 400 years (Danielsen et al., 

2009; Fargione, Hill, Tilman, Polasky, & Hawthorne, 2008; Searchinger et al., 2008). 

Alternatively, biofuel can be produced from biomass residuals.  Cellulosic 

feedstock has a great potential because it exists in massive quantities from waste biomass.  

Biomass residuals, such as corn stover, consist of leaves, stalk, cob, and husk; they are 
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the largest agricultural residues today in the U.S.  Annually, corn crops generate about 

200-250 million metric tons dry weight of corn stover, of which 70% is cellulose and 

hemicellulose and 15-20% is lignin (Atchison & Hettenhaus, 2004; Glassner, Hettenhaus, 

& Schechinger, 1998).  Larson et al. (1978) and Lindstrom et al. (1979) estimated that 

corn stover could produce 200 million tons of ethanol, or 30% of U.S. current use of fuel 

for transportation. 

Another important source of cellulose is switch grass.  Panicum virgatum and 

Miscanthus are perennial grasses that grow rapidly on marginal lands.  Miscanthus can 

capture 1.0% of sunlight energy, or 10-times higher than the average plant, and it yields 

up to 30-ton dry biomass per hectare (Khanna, Dhungana, & Clifton-Brown, 2008).  To 

generate biomass for 36 billion gallon bioethanol production required by EISA (2007), 

only 9.3% (12 million hectares) of current cropland in U.S. would be needed (Heaton, 

Dohleman, & Long, 2008; Melis, 2009).  That yield of Miscanthus is 2.7-time higher 

than corn and avoids substantial use of agrochemicals. 

However, cellulose-based ethanol encounters a great challenge:  converting 

cellulose and hemi-cellulose to simple sugar by hydrolysis.  While true hydrolysis is 

carried with enzymes, options for pre-treatment are diverse.  Key functions of 

pretreatment are to remove lignin and hemicellulose, to crush cellulose crystallinity, and 

to increase porosity (Sun & Cheng, 2002).  Cellulosics to ethanol still requires major 

breakthroughs to improve hydrolysis efficiency and lower the cost of enzymes (Kazi et 

al., 2010). 
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1.3 Shortcomings of Current Energy Crops  

Biofuels are not without problems.  For example, ethanol contains only 64% of 

the energy value per volume compared to gasoline (Chisti, 2008).  This translates to 

lower mileage and larger fuel tanks with more frequent refills.  Ethanol also is 

considerably toxic and volatile in an open environment, which leads to extra costs for 

storage and handling.  The most critical problem with current biofuel feedstock is low 

aerial yield (Table 1.1).  Current commercial feedstock only produces 1% of the current 

demand for liquid fuels while requiring 1% of arable land (15 million hectares) 

worldwide (Brennan & Owende, 2010).  As emerging economies become wealthier and 

demand more fuels, arable land may shrink and not be replaceable with urban, forest, and 

non-arable land (FAOSTAT, 2013; Pimentel, 2008). 

Interest in finding higher-yielding crops dovetails with research on microalgae.  A 

comparison of the fuel yield of different energy crops is in Table 1.1.  The statistics 

indicates a great potential of microalgae to produce fuel with superior productivity.  In 

the next sections, I review key characteristics of eukaryotic microalgae and cyanobacteria 

in their roles as biofuel sources. 
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Table 1.1:  Fuel Yield of Various Crops, Including Microalgal Candidates 

Crop 
Oil content per dry 

weight 
Fuel yield Reference 

  L/ha.yr T/ha.yr  

Sugar cane For ethanol 7,500 5.9 Chisti, 2008 

Corn For ethanol 3,632 3.1 Hill et al., 2006 

Corn 44% (of seed) 172 0.152 Mata et al., 2010 

Soybean 18-20% (of seed) 544-636 0.48-0.60 Scott et al., 2010 

Sunflower 40% (of seed) 1070 946 Mata et al., 2010 

Oilseed rape 40-44% (of seed) 1560 1.4 Scott et al., 2010 

Jatropha 30% (of seed) 2700 2.4 

Palm oil 36% (of kernel) 5,366 4.72 

Mata et al., 2010 Chlorella vulgaris up to 46% 8200 7.2 

Nannochloropsis up to 50% 23,000-34,000 20-30 

Microalgae 30% 58,700 51.7 Chisti, 2007 

Microalgae 70% 136,900 120.5 

1.4 Microalgae as Biofuel Feedstock 

1.4.1 Eukaryotic microalgae 

Algae have been cultivated for food since ancient times, and modern mass 

culturing of microalgae began in Germany during World War II as a means to produce 

protein-rich biomass for food (A. E. Richmond & Soeder, 1986).  In the U.S., research on 

engineering conditions for large-scale production began at the Stanford Research Institute 
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in 1948, and a small pilot plant to grow Chlorella at the Carnegie Institute started in 

1951.  These works provided the conceptual basis for growing microalgae in raceway 

ponds.  The effort was continued by the APS during 1978-1996 and funded with $25 

million from the Department of Energy (Qiang Hu et al., 2008; Sheehan, Dunahay, 

Benemann, & Roessler, 1998). 

Under the APS, over 3000 algal strains were screened for their growth conditions 

(e.g., pH, salinity, and temperature).  Of high importance to biofuels is that lipid 

accumulates in eukaryotic microalgae based on different conditions of nutrients, 

temperature, light intensity, and growth phase.  Green algae, diatoms, and non-green 

microalgae can accumulate lipid up to 46% of total dry weight in stressed conditions.  In 

normal conditions, the lipid content ranges from 23-27% of total dry weight for the same 

microalgae (Qiang Hu et al., 2008).  

Nitrogen deprivation is the primary trigger of lipid accumulation in eukaryotic 

microalgae (Qiang Hu et al., 2008; Spoehr & Milner, 1949).  Likewise, algal cells in 

stationary phase accumulate 2 to 4 times more lipid than cell in exponential phase (Qiang 

Hu et al., 2008).  Temperature and light intensity also influence lipid composition. Lower 

temperature or light intensity (LI) induces more unsaturated fatty acids, which could be a 

thermal response to change of membrane properties (Patterson, 1970), while  higher light 

or temperature promotes neutral and saturated fatty acids. 

Biomass production and lipid content are the two dominant factors to 

commercialize algal biofuel (Davis, Aden, & Pienkos, 2011; Scott et al., 2010).  Because 

lipid content varies among species, strain selection is of great importance.  Green 

microalgae like Scenedesmus sp, Chlomydomonas reinhardtii, Dunaliella sp, Chlorella 
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sp, and Botryococccus and diatoms like Phaeodactylum tricornutum and Thalassiosira 

pseudnana are promising strains that can accumulate up to 46-50% lipid to dry mass 

(Mata et al., 2010; Sheehan et al., 1998). 

Potential benefits of microalgae as a “next-generation biofuel” are higher photon 

efficiency than plants, high triacylglycerol (TAG) content, and, thus, lower land demand.  

The critical drawback with eukaryotic microalgae is the trade-off between rapid growth 

and high lipid content.  Algal cells only accumulate high lipid in stress conditions (e.g., 

nutrient deprivation), in which growth rate is hampered.  Therefore, it is unrealistic to 

grow eukaryotic fast and at the same time accumulate high lipid content. 

1.4.2 Cyanobacteria 

Another class of photosynthesis microorganisms is cyanobacteria, sometimes 

called “blue-green algae.”  Their cell structure is different from eukaryotic algae, because 

they are prokaryotes.  They do not have a membrane-bounded nucleus, a chloroplast (a 

special organelle that houses photosynthetic systems), or vesicles to store lipids.  Instead, 

the photosynthetic apparatus is situated in thylakoid membranes contained in the cell's 

cytoplasm.  Cyanobacteria have drawn interest for their ability to produce valuable 

organic products, including fuel feedstock (Angermayr, Hellingwerf, Lindblad, & de 

Mattos, 2009; Ducat, Way, & Silver, 2011; David O. Hall, Markov, Watanabe, & 

Krishna Rao, 1995; W. Vermaas, 2013). 

Long evolution has provided cyanobacteria a full apparatus for photosynthesis:  a 

water-splitting center (in photosystem (PS) II) and an energy-elevating center (PS I).  

With PS II and PS I, the electron-transport-chain in cyanobacteria can reduce oxidant 
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NADP+ to reductant NADPH and store energy chemically in ATP.  The reducing power 

and ATP then fuel the Calvin-Benson-Bassham cycle to reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) to 

polysaccharide (CH2O)n (R. E. Blankenship, 2010).  Having the full set of chlorophylls 

(a-d) enables cyanobacteria to collect the full spectra of visible sunlight (R. Blankenship, 

2008), which can lead to high photo efficiency (3-9%).  With incident sunlight on US 

land of about 2,300 TW, cyanobacteria might be able to convert sunlight to energy 

feedstock in excess of 3.2 TW, the US’s energy use rate in 2009 (Ducat et al., 2011). 

Cyanobacteria can grow in diverse and marginal environments, including high 

pH, brackish and saline water, a wide range of temperatures, and only with simple 

nutrients.  For example, species like Spirulina maxima thrives in pH~11 and salinity up to 

7 times higher than seawater (Belkin & Boussiba, 1991).  These abilities, in part, are 

inherited from long evolution that equipped cyanobacteria with mechanisms to cope with 

stress and scarcity. 

A key difference between cyanobacteria and eukaryotic microalgae is how they 

react to nutrient deficiency.  Nitrogen deprivation can induce lower lipid content, not 

higher, in cyanobacteria.  They also tend to synthesize more saturated and mono-

unsaturated fatty acids and decrease fatty acids with nutrient limitation (Olson & Ingram, 

1975; Saha, Uma, & Subramanian, 2003).  With sufficient nitrogen, the lipid content 

typically is 15-17% of the dry weight.  Lower or higher temperature than optimal range 

(~30oC) also may reduce lipids in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 biomass (Sheng, Vannela, 

& Rittmann, 2011). 

Thus, a key advantage of cyanobacteria is that they can grow fast and 

continuously synthesis lipids at the same time.  For example, a marine eustigmatophyte 
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called Nannochloropsis can increase lipid productivity by 17% while only reducing 

16.7% its biomass productivity when switching from nutrient-sufficient to nitrogen-

deprived growth media (Rodolfi et al., 2009).  This ability makes Nannochloropsis even 

more productive than Chlorella vulgaris (about 1.8 times more) (Scott et al., 2010). 

Concern about water use favors microalgae over terrestrial crops, particularly 

corn (NAP, 2008).  Recycling water within a closed growth vessel reduces water usage 

by about 5 times compared open ponds and 3 times than corn and soybean biofuels 

(Harto, Meyers, & Williams, 2010).  Recycling culture medium also allows nutrient 

recovery, an important feature to reduce energy inputs and to avoid competition with 

agriculture for nutrients (Larsen, Udert, & Lienert, 2013). 

Deploying cyanobacteria at commercial scale requires that several major 

challenges be resolved.  Light distribution and attenuation are prominent challenges for 

autotrophic microorganisms (Chisti, 2007).  Chlorophylls only absorb certain spectra in 

the visible region.  With excessive light intensity (LI), only a small portion of that energy 

is transferred in useful forms (NADPH, ATP), and the surplus energy is dissipated as heat 

that can raise water temperatures to undesired levels (Cheng & Fleming, 2009; Li, 

Wakao, Fischer, & Niyogi, 2009).  Too low irradiance limits photosynthesis that makes 

the culture unproductive (Grima, Sevilla, Pérez, & Camacho, 1996).  Designing a very 

thin photobioreactor could ameliorate the latter obstacle, but is not cost-effective 

(Brenner, Bildsten, Dyson, & Fortson, 2006). 
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1.4.3 Life Cycle Assessment and Technoeconomics of microalgal biofuel 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a tool used to assess environmental impacts of a 

product starting from raw material extraction and extending through manufacture, use, 

and disposal.  LCA is a useful tool to evaluate environmental aspects of microalgae fuel 

and to diagnose key inputs and processes to improve sustainability. 

A basic inventory for microalgae technology is listed in Figure 1.2.  Energy and 

associated GHGs emissions of inputs materials can be extracted from databases such as 

EIO-CLA, GREET, and ECOINVENT1, which include almost any manufacturing 

processes.  The net energy yield is critical for biofuels.  Lardon et al. (2009) reported that 

microalgal fuel could generate net energy if lipids are obtained by wet extraction on high 

lipid algal paste (Lee, Yoo, Jun, Ahn, & Oh, 2010).  Lardon et al. (2009) used Chlorella 

vulgaris and "cradle to combustion" to delineate an LCA model.  Assumptions of mass 

flux and energy allocation were presented elsewhere (Benemann, Woertz, & Lundquist, 

2012; Campbell, Beer, & Batten, 2011; Lardon et al., 2009; Sander & Murthy, 2010).  

The major energy expenditures associated with fertilizer production, microalgae cake 

drying, and oil extraction.  Drying microalgae cake alone accounted for 60-70% of the 

energy input (Sander & Murthy, 2010).  Alternatively, lipid can be extracted from algal 

sludge (20 g biomass/L), wet extraction, with reported recovery up to 70% (Lee et al., 

2010). 

                                                 

1 www.eiolca.net; http://greet.es.anl.gov/; http://www.ecoinvent.ch/ 

http://www.eiolca.net/
http://greet.es.anl.gov/
http://www.ecoinvent.ch/
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A novel approach is to engineer microbes to excrete actively desired products into 

growth medium and then harvest the products directly; this avoids biomass harvesting, 

drying, and lipid extraction.  The next section introduces this approach for Synechocystis. 

Besides environmental sustainability, economic viability is essential to 

commercial success.  Productivity of at least 10-15 g biomass/m2-day with open ponds is 

necessary (Sheehan et al., 1998).  Doubling productivity over that level makes the 

economic analysis favorable for microalgal fuels (Davis et al., 2011; Huntley & Redalje, 

2006). 
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Figure 1.2:  Systematic of Microalgal Diesel Production for LCA Study 

Constructed based on Lardon et al. (2009 and Sander and Murthy (2010) 

In the next section, I present a strain of cyanobacteria – Synechocystis sp. PCC 

6803 – as the model photoautotrophic organism in my research.  That section also 

includes a novel application of biotechnology to excrete fatty acid, mostly lauric acid, by 

a Synechocystis modified strain to reduce downstream processing costs. 
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1.4.4 Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 and its genetic engineering 

Synechocystis sp. PCC 6083 (hereafter called Synechocystis), pictured in Figure 

1.3, is a spherical, unicellular cyanobacterium with a cell diameter of about 2 µm and no 

gas vesicles.  While Synechocystis normally grows autotrophically, it also is capable of 

heterotrophic or mixotrophic growth (W. Vermaas, 1996).  Its doubling time is relatively 

short, 12-14 hours with inorganic carbon as the carbon (C) source (W. Vermaas, 1996).  

Growth is robust in wide ranges of temperature, salinity, and pH (Kim, Vannela, Zhou, 

Harto, & Rittmann, 2010).  Synechocystis may be the oldest oxygenic phototroph (about 

2.5 to 3.8 billion years) and the primary producer of oxygen on the Earth (R. E. 

Blankenship, 2010; Schopf & Walter, 1982).  Widely accepted is the hypothesis proposed 

in 1910 by a botany professor, Mereschowsky, that eukaryotic microalgae and plant 

photosynthesis acquired chloroplast from cyanobacteria such as Synechocystis via 

endosymbiosis (Ikeuchi & Tabata, 2001; Raven & Giordano, 2014).  For example, gene 

slr0473, coding for light-regulated trans-membrane protein, is the same in Synechocystis 

and in the phytochrome of plants (Lamparter et al., 1997).  Likewise, a large amount of 

tRNA is similar to between the two groups. 

Distinctive benefits of studying and using a cyanobacterium like Synechocystis 

are that it (1) has a fully sequenced genome, available at Cyanobase website 

(http://genome.microbedb.jp/cyanobase/); (2) readily accepts foreign genomes, 

facilitating genetic modification; and (3) has known multiple antibiotic makers to select 

mutant (W. Vermaas, 1996).  Besides being amenable to genetic engineering, 

Synechocystis can produce lipids without being exposed to stress conditions that hamper 

http://genome.microbedb.jp/cyanobase
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its growth.  This makes it different from eukaryotic algae, for which high lipid content 

normally is obtained only with nutrient deprivation, when growth is hampered. 

Synechocystis is widely exploited as a biological model.  The first published study 

on transformation of Synechocystis, using erythromycin or ethionine selection, was in 

1981 (Grigorieva, Grigorieva, & Shestakov, 1981).  Synechocystis was the first 

photosynthetic organism to have its genome sequenced in 1996 (Kaneko et al., 1996; 

Nakamura, Kaneko, Hirosawa, Miyajima, & Tabata, 1998).  Since then, Synechocystis 

has been a model to evaluate photosynthetic mechanisms. 

 

Figure 1.3:  Transmission Electron Micrograph of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 cells 

Source:  biodesign.asu.edu  

Synechocystis, like other cyanobacteria, does not accumulate lipid inclusions, 

although it can have extensive thylakoid membranes; the former leads to a relatively 

modest lipid content, e.g., 15-17% crude lipid (Sheng, Vannela, et al., 2011).  

Furthermore, cyanobacteria produce lipids in form of diacylglycerides (DAG) that are 
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distributed throughout the thylakoid membranes.  DAG contains two acyl groups and one 

functional group, and it is associated with proteins in the membrane.  These 

characteristics of DAG are different from TAG that is produced by eukaryotic algae.  

TAG, composed of three acyl groups, is lipophilic and is stored in dense inclusions.  

DAG, being amphiphilic and more polar that TAG, is less readily extracted by solvents. 

A shared disadvantage of cyanobacteria and eukaryotic microalgae is that current 

techniques to harvest the biomass and extract the lipid feedstock are major energy 

expenditures, up to 80% of total energy uses, and cost factors, 70-80% biofuel production 

cost (Molina Grima, Belarbi, Acién Fernández, Robles Medina, & Chisti, 2003; Sander & 

Murthy, 2010). 

In a recent effort to reduce downstream processing costs for biofuels, Dr. Willem 

F.J. Vermaas and his group in the School of Life Sciences, Arizona State University 

produced a genetically modified laurate-excreting strain, Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 Δ 

slr1609/TE KatB-SodG, that is capable of directly excreting fatty acids (FFA, mostly 

lauric acid, C12:0) into the growth medium.  FFAs can be adsorbed to ion exchange resin 

and then recovered for downstream processing.  Recovered FFAs are decarboxylated and 

then cracked to form a mixture of alkanes that resemble jet fuel (C5-C7).  By avoiding 

biomass drying and extraction, this excretion-based method should significantly reduce 

energy consumption.  I call this modified strain the “laurate-excreting Synechocystis 

strain,” because lauric acid exists in laurate form in the growth BG-11 and is the 

dominant excreted fatty acids. 

Liu et al. (2011) and Ducat et al. (2011) presented systematic means to engineer 

the biochemical pathways of Synechocysistis to produce alkanes, isobutyraldehyde, 
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ethanol, lactate, isoprene, glucose/ fructose, or hydrogen gas.  To produce fatty acids, 

deletion (or inactivation) of gene(s) responsible fatty acids synthesis (FAS) is vital.  A 

gene called FadD is responsible for incorporating exogenous long chain fatty acids into 

acyl-CoAs.  Studies done in a nitrogen-fixing bacterium Sinorhizobium meliloti revealed 

that a fadD-deficient strain accumulated a mixture of fatty acids.  Likewise, Escherichia 

coli mutants deficient in fadD accumulated fatty acids and released them across their 

phospholipid membrane (Pech-Canul et al., 2011). 

In cyanobacteria, a long-chain fatty acid CoA ligase, or the fadD gene, is 

annotated in Cyanobase for open reading frame slr1609 as an enzyme for fatty acid 

activation.  Slr1609 is referred to an acyl-ACP synthetase (aas) in another study (Gao, 

Wang, Zhao, & Lu, 2012).  Cyanobacteria have the ability to incorporate exogenous fatty 

acids via de novo synthesis.  Knocking out this gene results renders them unable to use 

exogenous fatty acids, which then are excreted into the growth medium in Synechocystis 

and Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 (Kaczmarzyk & Fulda, 2010).  In addition, 

engineering overproduction of FFA in cyanobacteria takes advantage of a direct feed of 

acetyl – CoA (the precursor of FFA) that is a part of Calvin-Benson-Bassham cycle, thus 

increasing solar energy conversion.  This is different from heterotrophic microorganisms, 

because they produce acetyl – CoA by sugar metabolism via the tricarboxylic acid 

“Krebs” cycle (Liu et al., 2011). 

Liu et al. (2011) employed Escherichia coli's FAS to overproduce and excrete 

free fatty acids (FFA) to the growth medium.  In their work, modified strains were 

constructed with deactivated FAS by over-producing thioesterase (TE) I, which is an 
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enzyme that cleaves bonds acyl-CoA and intermediates of FFA.  Over-producing TE 

resulted in accumulation of FFA in E.coli (Cho & Cronan, 1995). 

Over-producing TE also reduces activity of acyl-acyl carrier proteins (ACP) – the 

inhibitor feedback of FAS type II – thus stimulating FAS type II flow.  TE from different 

organisms seemed to promote the production of certain FFA.  For example, TE from 

Cinnamonmum camphorum promoted excretion of myristate (C14:0); TE from 

Umbellularia California promoted laurate (C12:0); and TE from Cuphea hookeriana 

promoted decanoate (C10:0) and octanoate (C8:0) (Liu et al., 2011).  Figure 1.4 

illustrates how overproduction of FFA results in natural excretion to the growth medium.  

Liu  et al. (2011) reported that excreting FFAs were 200mg/L of culture and accounted 

for 13% of fixed C in biomass – a very key achievement.  However, another study 

reported that over-expression of TE from Cinnamonum camphora and E. coli altered the 

fatty acid structure (Howard et al., 2013). 
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Figure 1.4:  Scheme of an FFA-Excreting Modified Strain Achieved by Overexpressing 

Thioesterases and Deletion of aas slr1609 

Constructed based on Liu et al. (2011) 

Not all fatty acids are excreted through the membrane equally.  Theoretically, 

unsaturated FFAs or those having a longer carbon chain are excreted less rapidly.  FFA 

profiles of the modified strain in Liu et al. (2011) indicted that medium-length C chains 

were excreted the best.  Palmitic acid (C16:0) was the dominant secreted FFAs, followed 

by stearic acid (C18:0), myristic acid (C14:0), and lauric acid (C12:0). 

1.5 Objectives and Dissertation Outline 

Managing environmental conditions to support photosynthesis of microalgae at a 

maximal rate is my ultimate goal.  This works focus on inorganic carbon (Ci), Light 

Intensity (LI), and pH.  These three parameters are connected.  Light fuels the 
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photochemical reaction, while Ci is reduced and stores most photosynthetically fixed 

electrons.  In microalgal biomass, carbon comprises ~50% of the biomass dry weight and 

70% of fixed electrons.  The growth pH affects functional groups in the cell membrane, 

the bioavailability of nutrients (especially Ci), and microbial products.  Robust measuring 

of pH expedites monitoring and controlling to ensure the performance of microalgae in 

closed growth vessels, i.e., Photobioreactors (PBRs). 

Managing LI is vital for making photosynthesis practical and productive.  While 

about 70 years of research on mass cultivation of microalgae gives important 

understanding about the impacts of LI, most is relevant only to small-scale laboratory 

experiments, not realistic outdoor settings.  While light is the phototrophs’ light source, 

undesirable consequences can occur when the rate of supply is out of balance.  For 

example, supplying light at a rate faster than it the flow of photoactivated electrons can 

be used to fix CO2 and lead to inhibition of photosynthesis.  In contrast, a too-low rate of 

light supply limits photosynthesis.  Both cases needed to be quantitatively understood to 

define a favorable light regime for high productivity of microalgal biomass.  This is part 

of my task. 

Microalgae growth results in release of generic soluble microbial products (SMP).  

Generic SMP present a fixed carbon and electron pool without commercial value.  SMP 

also support the growth of heterotrophic bacteria in chemoautotrophic systems; a 

photoautotrophic culture is prone to invasive heterotrophs that live on SMP.  Maintaining 

environmental conditions that support biomass growth and production of a high-valued 

product (with a modified strain) demand that SMP production be minimized.  Another of 

my tasks is to understand what controls the production of SMP by Synechocystis. 
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The influence of Ci on microalgae growth is obvious, as it is the cells’ carbon 

source, and more than 50% of biomass dry weight is C.  Previous work found that 

cyanobacteria possess constitutive (with a high exogenous Ci concentration) and 

inducible (with a low exogenous Ci) uptake systems that evolved along with a CO2-

Concentrating Mechanism (CCM).  Because the CCM requires energy, maintaining 

proper Ci concentration and speciation of Ci should reduce the energy demand and 

improve growth rate and biomass production.  This requires a systematic approach to 

separate effects of Ci and growth pH on photosynthesis, one more of my tasks. 

To achieve the research goals, I laid out specific tasks to understand effect of LI 

and the nexus of pH – Ci.   

1. I quantify LI thresholds that limit or inhibit photosynthesis of Synechocystis 

culture; thus, I establish a range of LI that supports photosynthesis of the wild type and 

laurate-excreting strains, and I evaluate growth kinetics. 

2. I characterize the distribution of fixed electrons in soluble and particulate biomass 

of Synechocystis for different LI.  This includes the distribution of laurate by the laurate-

excreting strain. 

3. I define the effects of different nitrogen sources on the alkalinity of the culture 

and the trend of Ci concentration.  This task includes mathematical prediction using the 

Proton Condition (PC) and experimentally validating the predictions for Synechocystis 

wild type in a pH-stat PBR. 

4. I experimentally determine how the growth kinetics of wild-type and laurate-

excreting Synechocystis are affected independently by Ci and growth pH.  The outcome 

directly relates to the arching goal – providing growth conditions to support maximal 
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photosynthesis.  This task includes identifying an optimal growth pH and a minimal Ci 

concentration to support maximum growth rate. 

5. I evaluate biomass growth and decay in simulated diurnal cycles (day and light 

periods).  This task focuses on the decay rate in the dark periods and possible means to 

reduce the decay rates.  In addition, I confirm that this laurate-excreting Synechocystis 

does not re-uptake exogenous laurate. 

I organize this dissertation into the seven chapters that follow: 

Chapter 2 introduces LI effects on Synechocystis growth, particularly photo-

limitation and photo-inhibition.  The main part of Chapter 2 presents experiments with 

different incident LI to evaluate values that either inhibit or limit photosynthesis.  The 

lower limit of LI is defined by net zero biomass production, in which new biomass 

synthesis is equal to biomass decay.  The upper limit is defined as an LI that causes 

damage to the photosynthetic apparatus and biomass healthiness; photo-inhibition is 

evidenced by light microscopy (LM) images with auto-florescent to confirm if the culture 

was photosynthesis inactive.  Chapter 2 also includes initial growth kinetics by fitting 

data with Monod and “substrate self-inhibition” models.  I show that Synechocystis wild 

type grew faster than the modified strain and was less susceptible to photo-inhibition.  

Part of these results was presented at the 1st UA/ASU Student Conference on Renewable 

Energy Science (Tempe, AZ, 2013). 

Chapter 3 introduces SMP – its composition and function – and experimentally 

documents how Synechocystis wild-type and modified strains partition electrons 

photosynthetically fixed when exposed to incident LI from 111 to 598 µE/m2-s.  Fixed 

electrons in biomass, SMP, and excreted laurate (for a modified strain) were quantified 
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using Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD.  The work has been submitted to Biomass and 

Bioenergy. 

Chapter 4 presents the effects of growth pH, Ci, and the CCM of Synechocystis 

during photoautotrophic growth.  I employ the PC to mathematically predict how the N 

source affects the culture’s alkalinity and Ci concentration, and I verify the effects 

experimentally in a pH-Stat.  With pH controlled at a fixed level by CO2 addition, using 

nitrate as the N source increases the alkalinity and Ci concentrations, but ammonium 

lowers alkalinity and Ci.  These trends provide a mechanistic basis for managing the Ci 

for photoautotrophic cultures through the N source.  In particular, using ammonium 

nitrate makes it possible to control Ci and pH independently in a pH-Stat.  The results 

were presented orally at the 249th ACS National Meeting and Exposition (Denver, CO, 

2015) and is accepted for publication by Environmental Science and Technology. 

Chapter 5 presents growth kinetics of Synechocystis wild-type and laurate-

excreting strains; this work extends research that was started in Chapter 2 and takes 

advantages of Chapter 4 so that I can independently study the effects of growth pH and Ci 

on growth kinetics of Synechocystis.  I grew Synechocystis at pH values of 6.5, 7.5, 8.5, 

9.5, and 10.0 with a constant Ci concentration ranging from 0.05 to 3.3 mM, and at an 

average internal light intensity of ~202 µE/m2-s.  Among the pH values tested, pH = 8.5 

supported the highest maximum specific growth rate (µmax), 2.4/day and 1.7/day, 

respectively, for wild-type and modified strains.  I fit the data using the Monod model 

and estimated half-maximum-rate concentrations (KC) 0.084 mM to 0.130 mM of 

bioavailable Ci, or Cib.  This range of KC indicating that Synechocystis has a high affinity 

for inorganic carbon, and maintaining ~1 mM (12 mgC/L) supports wild-type grow at its 
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µmax and ~90% of µmax for the laurate-excreting strain.  Part of the results was presented 

at the 5th International Conference on Algal Biomass, Biofuels and Byproducts (San 

Diego, CA, 2015).  The results have submitted to Algal Research. 

Chapter 6 presents how diurnal photoperiods affect biomass production and 

decay.  The work addresses biomass production in the light, biomass loss in the dark 

(dark respiration/decay), and biomass loss during the day (light respiration/decay).  The 

work focuses on respiration/decay rates in dark periods and means to reduce the negative 

effects of dark decay.  The results are in preparation for a peer-reviewed journal. 

Key achievements are summarized in Chapter 7, along with the significance and 

three areas of future work. 
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2 LIGHT INTENSITY LIMITS OR INHIBITS PHOTOSYNTHESIS 

2.1 Introduction 

2.1.1 Light intensity 

Light, essential for photosynthetic organisms, is electromagnetic radiation that 

can be quantified as a pseudo-particle, or a photon.  Sunlight consists of wide spectrum of 

wavelengths, including ultra-violet (UV), visible, and infrared irradiance (Burger & 

Edwards, 1996; Powles, 1984).  The energy of each photon depends on its wavelength:  

A shorter wavelength carries more energy than a longer one, but only photons in the 

visible spectra (violet – 400 nm to red – 700 nm) can be utilized in photosynthesis.  

Called photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), these wave lengths account for 40% - 

47% of the energy in full spectrum sunlight (Melis, 2009; Giuseppe Torzillo, 2004).  

Shorter wavelengths, like UV radiation, damages the photosynthetic apparatus and 

inhibits repair of essential proteins, while those longer than 700 nm carries inadequate 

energy to drive photosynthesis in most organism. 

Light Intensity (LI) can be expressed as radiant energy flux in W/m2 or as photo 

density in µE/m2-s, where W stands for Watts and E stands for Einsteins.  One Einstein 

equals one mole of photons, and two terms are used interchangeably.  Energy flux can be 

converted to photo density with conversion factors appropriate to the light source.  For 

fluorescent bulbs, the conversion factor is 4.6 µE/m2-s per W/m2.  The conversion factor 

is lower with sunlight (between 4.2-4.5 µE/m2-s per W/m2), but is higher for a quartz-

iodize bulb (5.0 µE/m2-s per W/m2) (McCree, 1972). 
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2.1.2 General photosynthesis 

Photosynthesis involves two stages, called the light-dependent reaction (requires 

photon energy) and the light-independent reaction (does not requi photon energy) (Hall at 

el., 1999).  Figure 2.1 illustrates the two stages of photosynthesis.  The example here 

represents the stoichiometric requirement of energy (ATP) and of reducing power 

(NADPH) to produce glucose from carbon dioxide: 

6 CO2+12 NADPH+18 ATP+6 H2O →(C6H12O6)+ 6 O2+18 ADP+18 Pi+12 NADP 

 

Figure 2.1:  Diagram of Dark and Light Reactions in Photosynthesis 

Experimentally, the photosynthesis rate usually is measured by the rate of oxygen 

evolution in response to the LI, called a light-response curve.  Increasing LI when the 

light irradiance is low usually gives a linear increase in the oxygen-evolution rate.  

Increasing LI to a medium range does not yield a proportional increase in the O2-
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evolution evaluation rate, and this is called the saturation stage, ~ 400 µE/m2-s in most 

wild-type microalgae (Melis, 2009).  When irradiance is high enough, light inhibits 

photosynthesis because excessive energy produces free radicals that consequently break 

down chlorophylls and electron-transport molecules; this is the photo-inhibition stage. 

Figure 2.2 illustrates the three stages.  For example, experiments carried out with 

plant leaves show that, for LI < 100 µE/m2-s, nearly 80% of incident energy is utilized.  

With LI > 300 µE/m2-s, increasing incident LI does not improve the utilization rate.  

With high enough sunlight intensity (1000 µE/m2-s), the utilization efficiency is roughly 

25% at 25oC (Robt Emerson, 1958). 

With microalgae like Chlorella, saturation was reached around 500 E/m2-s (D O 

Hall et al., 1999).  Sorokin & Krauss (1958) grew Chlorella, Scenedesmus, and 

Chlamydomonas in an inorganic medium at 25oC and found that all three strains reached 

photon-saturation around 160 E/m2-s and photon-inhibition with 350-650 E/m2-s in 

PAR2.  All of these levels are far less than full sunlight at noon in summer Phoenix, 

which reaches up to 1800 E/m2-s as PAR (NREL, 2010).  Furthermore, high 

temperature induced photo-saturation and photo-inhibition at lower photon fluxes (Robt 

Emerson, 1958).  Therefore, managing high intensity of light in outdoor cultivation of 

microalgae is an important research arena. 

For many reasons, outdoor mass culturing gives far less productivity than what 

has been observed in laboratory experiments.  The diurnal light cycle and its parabolic 

                                                 

2 The conversion to PAR is assumed with the use of Plant Growth Fluorescent bulbs, and 

conversion factors from this website http://www.egc.com/useful_info_lighting.php.  For 

reference, 0.071 W/m2 per 1 ft. candle, 0.327 E/m2-s per 1 ft. candle 

http://www.egc.com/useful_info_lighting.php
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pattern of irradiance during the day lead to sub-optimal quantum yield.  LI is low near 

sunrise and sunset, but intense LI -- over 1000 E/m2-s in an typical 8 AM to 4 PM 

period – can lead to photo-inhibition for most microalgae (Robt Emerson, 1958; Melis, 

2009).  In addition, mutual shading by cells in a dense culture precludes light penetration 

and limits LI to cells located in deeper culture (Tredici & Zlttelli, 1998). 

 

Figure 2.2:  Generic Light-Response Curve Showing Limitation, Saturation, and 

Inhibition Stages (J. C. J. Goldman, 1979b) 

The curve depicts the dual property of LI to photosynthesis:  a “substrate” at low density, 

but an inhibitor at high density 

Quantum yield is a key parameter to assess photosynthesis efficiency of different 

organisms and is calculated as the ratio of energy stored in products to energy carried by 

photons (Robt Emerson, 1958).  Theoretically, the quantum yield of photosynthesis for 

PAR is 12% with the model based on the energy released per one mole glucose and the 

energy required to fix Ci (Radmer & Kok, 1977; Walker, 2009).  Experimentally, green 

microalgae like Chlorella can obtain a maximum 9-12% quantum yield with selected 
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irradiance, e.g. those in 400-480 nm and 640 – 680 nm (Barbosa & Wijffels, 2013; 

Robert Emerson & Lewis, 1943; Evans, 1987).  Pilot studies with microalgae grown in 

open ponds and PBRs reported a 4.5-7% quantum yield, which translates to 30-40 g 

biomass/m2-d (Amaro, Guedes, & Malcata, 2011; Scragg, Illman, Carden, & Shales, 

2002).  Data collected over two years for Scenedesmus grown in a 3-m3 tubular PBR 

indicated that it could produce 3.8 metric tons biomass annually, which converts to 20 g 

biomass/m2-d and a 3.6% quantum yield (Acién, Fernández, Magán, & Molina, 2012).  A 

rate of 15 g/m2-d biomass is considered as a baseline productivity of algae, and doubling 

that rate is considered a high-productivity scenario (Campbell et al., 2011; Davis et al., 

2011).  While these actual productivities are less than possible peak productivity, 120-

130 g/m2-d (A. Richmond, 2000), the superior yields of microalgae and cyanobacteria, 

compared to plants, merit their consideration as energy crops. 

2.1.3 Photo-inhibition and photo-limitation 

One way to improve biomass productivity is to increase incident LI.  However, 

this approach may provide excessive photons to layers of cells near the light inlet, 

resulting in photo-inhibition, which can be classified as "dynamic" or "chronic."  

Dynamic photo-inhibition occurs when photosynthetic organisms begin to dissipate light 

energy as heat (Adir, Zer, Shochat, & Ohad, 2003; Xu & Shen, 1999).  Extra heat 

exacerbates protein deactivation locally and increases the culture’s temperature in other 

ways that reduce culture productivity.  Chronic photo-inhibition occurs later through free-

radical attack on and damage to the photosynthetic enzymes, reaction centers, and 

electron-transport chain (Xu & Shen, 1999). 
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Photo-inhibition was recognized as early as 1900 and was studied first by Kok 

(1956), who exposed Chlorella to different fractions of full light (33%, 59%, and 100%) 

and measured the oxygen-evolution rate.  The cells initially produced oxygen constantly 

for 7 minutes, but the rate gradually dropped to zero due to the sustained impact of photo-

inhibition and destruction of photochemical reaction centers.  Photo-inhibition increased 

with longer exposure, which lead to leaching of oxygen-depended pigments (Belay, 

1981; Samuelsson, Lönneborg, Gustafsson, & Oquist, 1987).  Understanding photo-

inhibition and repair mechanism has been an active research topic beginning in the late 

20th century (Adir et al., 2003; Nixon, Michoux, Yu, Boehm, & Komenda, 2010; Silva, 

Thompson, & Bailey, 2003). 

Photo-inhibition can occur at either the light-harvesting complex (LHC) or the 

reaction centers (RC), as illustrated in Figure 2.3.  The product of excessive photon 

energy is usually a radical oxygen species (ROS), in which singlet oxygen (1O2) is one 

powerful oxidant (Mittler, 2002) that can oxidize the D1 protein, chlorophylls, and 

carotenoids (Xu & Shen, 1999).  D1 proteins, encoded by the psbA gene and vital for 

photosynthesis, are reaction centers in PSII that are particularly prone to damage (Adir et 

al., 2003). 
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Figure 2.3:  A Scheme of Photo-Inhibition Due to Excessive Light 

When a photosynthetic organism is exposed to excessive LI, its light-harvesting complex 

(LHC) and reaction center (RC) in PS II create triplet states of chlorophyll and energized 

P680 (3Chl and 3P680).  The triplets are longer-lived than are their singlet states, and they 

transfer energy to oxygen and form singlet oxygen (1O2).  Singlet oxygen is a powerful 

oxidant and unselectively oxidizes proteins nearby, which causes deactivation of RC and 

broken pigments from LHC.  Numbers with each process shows the sequence of events. 

Exposure duration and temperature affect photo-inhibition, but in different ways.  

Experiments with Spirulina indicated that photosynthesis was reduced 50% when the 

illumination flux was 1800 µE/m2-s for 30 minutes at 25oC and 60 minutes at 30oC 

(Jensen & Knutsen, 1993).  With a lower LI shock (800 µE/m2-s), no significant photo-

inhibition was observed during a 160-minute exposure.  Temperature affects the rate of 
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repair after photo-inhibition as well.  During a 60-minutes incubation at 110 µE/m2-s, 

cells at 35 – 40oC showed complete recovery, but recoveries were only 93% at 30oC and 

17% at 20oC (Jensen & Knutsen, 1993). 

Acclimation to a high-light condition can reduce the damage from photo-

inhibition.  Synechococcus 6301, a cyanobacterium, was grown in low light (10 E/m2-s) 

or high light (120 E/m2-s) prior to exposing the cells to a high-light experiment.  

Previous to the high-light exposure, the cells were acclimated to 130 E/m2-s or to 450 

µE/m2-s for 90 minutes and at 38oC (Samuelsson et al., 1987).  Cells grown in higher 

light were three times more resistant to photo-inhibition and had 2.6-times faster of repair 

than cells grown in lower light. 

2.1.4 Light intensity to growth kinetic model and its application to PBR 

engineering. 

Earlier studies used incident LI near the interface of the culture vessel to modulate 

the photon flux to the whole culture.  This approach works well with small and thin 

setups (Robt Emerson, 1958; Kok, 1956), but incident LI does not represent well the 

average intensity with a large reactor having a long light path (J. C. J. Goldman, 1979a).  

Thus, one can use a light-absorption model to estimate the local LI at certain depths in a 

culture.  The common means to estimate local LI is with the Beer-Lambert law (Kim et 

al., 2010; Suh & Lee, 2003), which assumes isotropic adsorption of monochromatic light 

(F. G. Fernández, Camacho, Pérez, Sevilla, & Grima, 1997): 

LI(λ) = LI0(λ). exp[ε(λ). X. w] (2.1) 
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where  w:  distance to light source [length];  

LI0(λ): LI at the surface entering the reactor (µE/m2-s) 

LI(λ):  local LI at depth w (µE/m2-s). 

ε(λ):  absorptivity coefficient for the adsorbent (cell) and wavelength λ 

[length2/mass] 

X:  adsorbent (cell) concentration [mass/length3] 

Growth kinetics as a function of local LI has been based on many empirical 

approaches.  A recent article reviewed in detail the published light models for 

phototrophic growth kinetics (Béchet at el., 2013).  To model three-stage photosynthesis, 

the most relevant model for my work is the “light self-inhibition” model (Eqn. (2.2)): 

μ = μmax

LI

KLI + LI + LI2/KLI
′  (2.2) 

where:  KLI:  light intensity giving one-half the maximum growth rate if photo-inhibition 

is not active; KLI’:  light intensity causing a 50% reduction if max due to photo-inhibition; 

and LI is a local or volume-averaged light intensity calculated using the Beer-Lambert 

Law.  This model is similar to the Haldane substrate-self-inhibition model for cells or 

enzymes (Waley, 1964). 

Much previous research has related incident LI (or photon density) to the biomass 

growth rate (Robt Emerson, 1958; J. C. J. Goldman, 1979b; Kok, 1956).  A major 

complication for kinetic modeling is that the LI inside the growth medium usually is 

lower than the incident LI due to light attenuation.  Growth-rate experiments carried out 

in very small reactors, e.g., in 16  150-mm test tubes (Sorokin and Krauss, 1958) or 

micro-vessels (2 – 5 µl per irradiated cm2) (Kok, 1956), may allow the incident LI to 

approximate to average LI inside the reactor.  However, using very small vessels usually 
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is impractical for kinetic experimentation, and it is totally infeasible for engineering 

scale. 

Incident LI varies with diurnal and seasonal cycles that lower biomass yield.  For 

outdoor cultivation, an engineer has some leeway to alter the incident LI based on PBR 

orientation and shading.  Always of importance is the LI decline inside PBR due to cell 

self-shading. 

The photochemical reactions -- light and dark reactions -- in photosynthetic 

organism occur nearly instantly.  (Robert Emerson & Arnold, 1932) experimented with 

flask lighting with Chlorella and reported that the light reaction is complete within 10 µs, 

while the dark reaction is 2000 times slower.  Molecular work later revealed that energy 

transfer in the light reaction occurred in ~100 s (Feher, Allen, Okamura, & Rees, 1989).  

Using flashing light to a tomato leaf revealed that 1.5-s pulsing at 5000 E/m2-s had the 

same quantum yield as a 50 E/m2-s equivalent to a continuous illumination (Tennessen, 

Bula, & Sharkey, 1995).  Longer flashing (200 s) yielded half the efficiency than the 

equivalent continuous illumination (Tennessen et al., 1995).  Because the photochemical 

reactions happen so quickly, PBR mixing may affect photo-inhibition related to the local 

LI.  Therefore, creating a uniform condition (e.g., through mixing) so cells are exposed to 

variations in LI, even in very short periods (~0.02s), may improve biomass productivity. 

For applications, using either incident LI or average internal LI (AILI) as a 

performing indicator bears consideration.  Incident LI is far easier to monitor, simply by 

measuring photon density onto a reactor surface.  However, incident LI does not 

represent the light intensity inside the reactor, but is the highest possible LI to which the 

phototrophs can be exposed.  Incident LI also is not a suitable pseudo-concentration to fit 
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in growth model such as the Monod’s.  The use of AILI is preferable in this case.  The 

problem with AILI is that it must be calculated by a model, such as the Beer-Lambert 

law.  The use of AILI is subject to incident LI and attenuation that depends on factors 

specific to the culture and the reactor configuration. 

In my study, I used incident LI and AILI to represent light energy.  The incident 

LI is used to make an initial assessment of different exposure modes, such as in Figure 

2.2.  The incident LI is suitable to study acute photo-inhibition effects because of high 

dosage exposure.  That high incident LI inhibits photosynthesis may imply that high AILI 

also causes photo-inhibition, but the relationship is not yet clear.  AILI is better suited to 

study volumetric productivity of photosynthesis biomass, particularly when photo-

inhibition is not an issue.  The difference between incident LI and AILI can be overcome 

either by shortening light path (very thin reactor) or by mixing vigorously; therefore cells 

have the same opportunity to be exposed to the incident LI. 

The challenge of using incident LI or AILI to model photosynthesis in large 

volume is not unique.  Adsorption, in which Langmuir isotherm treats adsorbent as 

mono-layer and Freundlich equation as multiple layers, shares the challenge.  

Nevertheless, photosynthesis introduces the complexity of an optimal LI range that 

saturates photosynthesis.  Therefore, any model to represent the relationship between LI 

and photosynthesis has to incorporate two phenomena:  photo-inhibition in high LI and 

photo-limitation in low LI.  In the next section, I use incident LI to study the inhibitory 

effect of light and AILI to present the volumetric potential of light for photosynthesis. 

To determine values of LI that limit or inhibit photosynthesis of Synechocystis, I 

designed and implemented batch experiments with a wide range of incident LI.  This 
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allowed me to define the photo-limitation and photo-inhibition thresholds, and it enabled 

me to characterize growth kinetics of Synechocystis in the next chapters. 

2.2 Materials and Methods 

2.2.1 BG-11 medium preparation 

Standard BG-11 medium (Rippka, Deruelles, Waterbury, Herdman, & Stanier, 

1979; UTEX, 2009) is a typical growth medium for cyanobacteria.  Each liter of BG-11 

consists of:  17.6 mM NaNO3, 0.22 mM K2HPO4, 0.03 mM MgSO4.7H2O, 0.2 mM 

CaCl2.2H2O, 0.02 mM Ammonium Ferric Citrate (AFC-brown); 0.002 mM 

Na2EDTA.2H2O, 0.18 mM Na2CO3, and trace minerals of 46 M H3BO4; 9 M 

MnCl2.7H2O; 0.77 M ZnSO4.7H2O; 1.6 M Na2MoO4.2H2O; 0.3 M CuSO4.5H2O; and 

0.17 Co(NO3)2.6H2O.  Chemicals were purchased from Acros Organic, EMD, J.T. Baker, 

Alfa Aesar, VWR, Sigma-Aldrich, all with A.C.S analytical grade.  I prepared the 

medium in four solution stocks:  (1) 100 X of NaNO3 and trace minerals, (2) 1000X of 

K2HPO4, (3) 1000X of AFC, and (4) 1000X of Na2CO3.  Aluminum foil was wrapped 

around the stock (3) bottle to prevent photo degradation of AFC.  Stocks (1) and (3) were 

kept in 4oC and stocks (2) and (4) were kept in an air-conditioned room (~ 25°C). 

Growth medium was prepared and autoclaved in a 2-L glass bottle (VWR, U.S.).  

To prepare 2 L of standard growth medium, I first added 1.5 L DI water, followed by the 

ingredient stocks:  20.0 mL of stock (1) and 2.0 mL each stock (2), (3) and (4).  

Additional DI water was added later to bring the water to a liquid volume of 2.0 L.  The 

solution was then autoclaved with liquid cycle (121oC and 15 minutes) in a Tabletop 
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Sterilizers (SterileMax, Thermo Scientific, IA).  Although sterilization caused the 

formation of mineral precipitates, shaking the autoclaved medium caused them to 

dissolve. 

2.2.2 Inoculum and experiment preparation 

Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 wild-type and laurate-excreting strains were provided 

on agar plates by the laboratory Dr. Vermaas, School of Life Sciences, ASU.  Pure 

colonies were transferred and suspended into a 250-ml Erlenmeyer glass flask containing 

~150 ml of the standard BG – 11 medium.  The liquid inoculum was then incubated in a 

biological incubator (Percival Scientific, Inc. IA) in 4-5 days at 30oC and LI ~ 80 E/m2-

s.  Carbon dioxide was supplied to the culture by aerating filtered atmospheric air. 

Experiments were first carried in 1-L Erlenmeyer flasks with a high range of 

incident LI (111 to 598 E/m2-s).  CO2 supply and mixing were provided via a glass pipet 

connected to silicon tubing and 1-µm bacterial filter (Pall® Life Sciences) to an air pump.  

Closed growth environment was maintained by capped cheesecloth.  Before transferring 

the autoclaved BG – 11 into the growth vessel, entire growth apparatus was steam-

autoclaved with unwrap cycle (135oC for 3 minutes, followed by 15-minute drying). 

In addition to Erlenmeyer flasks, I used Corning flasks with 0.4-L working 

volume (VWR, US) to study a lower range of incident LI (40 to 150 E/m2-s).  A 

Corning flask has a flat surface and is made of polystyrene (PS), which allows better light 

transport than glass (Engineering ToolBox, 2015).  The thin depth (4.25 cm) made it 

easier for me to use AILI to investigate photo-limitation.  However, the Corning flask 

cannot be sterilized by steam; instead, I soaked the inside surface with 70% isopropanol, 
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dried the flask, and then exposed the flask to a 253.7-nm germicidal lamps (T8, Philips, 

Holland) in 15 minutes before inoculating. 

2.2.3 Experimental conditions 

Fresh inoculum removed from the biological incubator was inoculated into 500 

mL of sterilized BG-11 medium in a sterilized flask.  The transfer was carried out in a 

laminar-flow biosafety hood (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to reduce the risk of biological 

contamination.  The starting optical biomass density of experimental culture was in the 

range of 0.1 - 0.15 Absorbance Unit (AU), which allowed me to explore growth from the 

beginning and reduce effects of aging culture and endogenous decay.  One unit of AU is 

equivalent to 90% of the incident light be absorbed or reflected by the sample. 

The flask reactor was then situated a specified distance from the fluorescent bulb 

panel so that each reactor had a particular incident LI.  I used a light meter (details below) 

to check the actual LI and decide if further adjustment was needed.  All experiments were 

carried out at room temperature (~25oC) and with continuous illumination, and the 

temperature of the cultures was 26, 27, 28, and 33oC for the lowest to the highest LI 

measured from 111 to 598 E/m2-s.  Atmospheric CO2 (~ 395 ppm CO2) was supplied 

through a glass pipette tip and pumped by Top Fin® Air Pump filtered by the 1.0- pipette 

tip and pumped by Top Fine fluorescent bulb e air-supply rate was ~1.5 L air/L liquid-

minute to ensure a well-mixed culture. 
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2.2.4 Analyses 

Samples were taken regularly, daily or every-two days inside a laminar-flow 

biosafety hood by a sterilized pipet into 15-ml screw-cap Falcon Polypropylene 

centrifuge tubes (VWR, U.S.).  Samples were immediately measured for optical density 

(OD) by a UV-Vis BioSpec-mini spectrometer at wavelength of 730 nm (Shimadzu 

Corp., Japan).  To ensure reliable measurement, I diluted a sample with deionized ion 

(DI) water to obtain an OD less than 0.7.  The spectrometer was auto-zeroed with DI 

water before measuring each batch of samples.  The OD reading then was converted to 

biomass dry weight using an empirical conversion factor of 254 mg biomass/L per of unit 

of OD (Kim, Vannela, & Rittmann, 2013).  The remaining was then stored in a 4oC 

refrigerator for further analyses. 

LI was measured by a LI-190 quantum sensor (LI-COR®, NE) integrated with an 

U1252 micro-ammeter (Agilent, CA).  The unit displays an output in microamperes (μA) 

that are converted to μE/m2-s by a conversion factor provided by LICOR.  The incident 

LI was measured on the front side of each flask and represents the incident and the 

highest LI for each reactor. 

AILI, the volumetric representation of LI, was calculated based on the Beer-

Lambert law (Eqn.(2.1), with an absorptivity coefficient representative of Synechocystis 

biomass.  The AILI, expressed in µE/m2-s, equals the average of the local LI values for 

the entire light path inside the reactor (Eqn. (2.3)).  Incident LI (LI0),) ranged from 111 to 

598 µE/m2-s, and the absorptivity coefficient (ε), shown in Table 5.3, was 0.255 (m3/g-

m).  X is the biomass concentration (g/m3) and dw is the integrand for depth of light path 
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(m).  I present step-by-step calculation in the Average Internal Light Intensity section of 

Chapter 6. 

AILI =
LI0 ∫ e−εXwdw

d

0

d
 

(2.3) 

I inspected the cultures using Light Microscopy (LM) to check the status of 

Synechocystis cells, as well as look for the presence of other microorganisms.  Cells were 

immediately fixed using freshly prepared 4% (v/v) formaldehyde in phosphate buffer 

(0.1M, pH 7.0) for two hours, followed by washing in phosphate buffer and stored at 4°C 

until imaged.  Fixed samples were examined with an Axioskop light microscope (Carl 

Zeiss, Inc., Thornwood, NY) with appropriate optics, recorded with a Roper Cool SNAP 

ES digital camera (Roper Scientific, Inc., Tucson, AZ), and processed using MetaMorph 

6.0/6.1 software (Universal Imaging Corporation, Downingtown, PA).  Imaging was 

carried out in the laboratory of Dr. Robert W. Roberson Laboratory, School of Life 

Sciences, ASU. 

Auto-florescence uses a laser with < 598 nm to excite chlorophylls and detect 

florescence (Zhang, Gase, & Baldwin, 2010).  Healthy and photosynthesis-active cells 

absorb certain exciting laser wavelengths and florescence with lower wavelengths.  Those 

cells appear greenish on LM image; in contrast, a deactivated cell does not react to 

excited light and appears grayish in LM. 
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2.3 Results and Discussion 

2.3.1 Photo-inhibition under high light intensity 

To evaluate the LI level that inhibits photosynthesis, I illuminated continuously 

wild-type and laurate-excreting strains of Synechocystis with LI from 111 to 598 µE/m2-

s.  I first present quantitative comparisons of incident LI and AILI to biomass 

concentration based OD.  Later, I provide colored-digital and LM images to collaborate 

pigment color of photo-inhibition and healthy photosynthetic culture. 

Figure 2.4 shows that the biomass for wild-type and modified strains grew well 

for the first two weeks.  Wild type grew faster and attained 1200 mg/L dry weight with 

598 µE/m2-s, nearly double the dry weight produced by the modified strain with the same 

LI.  The intensity of incident light corresponded to biomass density with both strains. 

From day 12, the biomass density of wild type leveled off, and the culture 

exposed to 598 E/m2-s had declining biomass density.  This change is consistent with 

the change of biomass color (Figure 2.5).  The biomass density of the laurate-excreting 

strain did not a drop like the wild-type strain with 598 E/m2-s, but a similar color 

change occurred from day 8. 

The wild-type strain showed more resistance to high LI than the laurate-excreting 

strain.  For example, it maintained a healthy green color longer than the laurate-excreting 

strain with the same experimental conditions (Figure 2.5).  The laurate-excreting strain 

showed the onset of photo-inhibition with a lower LI, 346 E/m2-s. 
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While the incident LIs were constant, the corresponding AILI ranged from 10 to 

598 E/m2-s in the Erlenmeyer triangular flasks.  Panel a of Figure 2.4 correlates 

biomass density to AILI for the wild-type strain.  As biomass grew, AILI declined 

significantly, and the LI stabilized between 10 and 20 E/m2-s from day 6 onward.  The 

flask illuminated by 598 E/m2-s had its biomass concentration plummet around day 14, 

and this correlated with the biomass color clearly turning brownish with loss of green 

pigments (Figure 2.5).  The AILI at day 14 was about 20 µE/m2-s, which should not have 

been high enough to cause direct inhibition; however, a combination of previous 

exposure to high AILI (up to 598 E/m2-s near the start of the experiment) and high local 

LI (i.e., at the face of the flask) could have accumulated inhibition effects that later 

resulted in low observable effects of photo-inhibition. 
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Figure 2.4:  Biomass Dry Weight (DW- Closed Symbols) and AILI (Open Symbols) of 

Flasks with Different Incident LI on Wild-Type Synechocystis (Panel a) and the Laurate-

Excreting Synechocystis (Panel b) for the Range of Incident LI Shown in the Top Rows 

(E/m2-s) 

The same type of representation is in panel b of Figure 2.4 for the laurate-

excreting strain.  Similar to the wild-type culture, the AILI declined to less than 20 
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E/m2-s in all flasks by day 15.  Compared to wild type, the laurate-excreting strain had a 

significantly slower growth rate for 346 and 598 E/m2-s.  An early onset of photo-

inhibition, presumably caused by high LI, can be seen around day 8 (pictured, Figure 

2.5), when the corresponding AILI was ~70 E/m2-s.  The culture continued to grow, but 

its color was light green to yellowish and brownish from that day until the end of the 

experiment. 

Figure 2.5 presents digital pictures of wild-type and laurate-excreting 

Synechocystis at different times in the experiments.  The wild-type strain grew normally 

in all flasks during the first week.  In the second week, the culture with an LI of 598 

E/m2-s changed to slightly light green and then turned to slightly yellowish a week after 

that.  The milky, yellowish culture was associated with photo-inhibition with a 2-week 

exposure.  The change in pigment colors in Figure 2.5 connects well with a biomass 

concentration dropping on day 14 for the wild type in Figure 2.4. 

The lightening of the green color for the cultures in the top row is less obvious 

with just a few days exposure to incident LI of 598 E/m2-s (AILI ≥ 70 µE/m2-s), 

although the laurate-excreting strain growing more slowly than the wild-type strain.  The 

color photographs affirm that photo-inhibition resulted from a long-term exposure to high 

LI and may have correlated more to local LI near the light inlet than to AILI. 

The laurate-excreting strain was susceptible to photo-inhibition at a lower LI than 

was the wild type. Although LI of 346 µE/m2-s (AILI ≥ 10 µE/m2-s) caused a less severe 

impact that 598 µE/m2-s, the laurate-excreting culture became a milky light green by the 

end of the 3-week experiment.  
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wild-type strain laurate-excreting strain 

598  346  255  111 598 346 255 111 

  

  

  

  

Figure 2.5:  Digital Pictures of Synechocystis Wild-Type at day 2, 8, 16, and 18 (Left 

Column) and Synechocystis Laurate-Excreting Strain at Day 2, 8, 18, and 24 (Right 

Column) 

 A dark green color signifies a healthy culture; in contrast, a light, milky green color 

signifies stress from photo-inhibition.  The numbers in the first row represent incident LIs 

in E/m2-s for each flask in the column 

Photo-inhibition of the laurate-excreting strain due to high LI was confirmed by a 

second run with similar conditions.  Photographs in Figure 2.6 confirm the same 

phenomenon - a milky, yellow and light green color.  The literature reveals that a 

yellowish color may be attributable to xanthophylls – a group of pigments that sequester 

radical oxygen species and are expressed with photo-inhibition conditions (Robt 

Emerson, 1958; Huner et al., 1993). 
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598 E/m2-s 346 E/m2-s 225 E/m2-s 111 E/m2-s 

 

  

  

Figure 2.6:  Digital-Color and LM Images of Synechocystis Laurate-Excreting Strain of 

the Last Day (Day 21) 

The top row shows incident LIs to each reactor; the greenish cells indicate photosynthetic 

viability; brownish cells indicate inactive photosynthesis.  An axenic Synechocystis 

culture was maintained throughout experiment. The small at the bottoms of each LM 

image is the 10-μm bar 

LM images in Figure 2.6 indicate that the culture illuminated by 598 E/m2-s had 

very few greenish cells (carrying out photosynthesis) and a large portion of grayish cells 

598 E/m2-s 346 E/m2-s 

225 E/m2-s 111 E/m2-s 
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(inactivated).  This is direct evidence of cell having photosynthesis deactivated by long-

term exposure to 598 E/m2-s. 

In summary, the experiments successfully identified a limit of LI, 598 E/m2-s, 

inhibiting photosynthesis.  Photo-inhibition affected the photosynthetic apparatus, culture 

pigment, and biomass production.  Long duration of exposure and high local LI amplified 

photo-inhibition effects.  These trends suggest that a modest and homogeneous LI may 

ameliorate photo-inhibition effects. 

2.3.2 Photo-limitation by low light intensity 

As mentioned in the Materials and Methods section, the main difference in the 

experiments on photo-limitation was the use of Corning flasks having flat interfaces.  

This setup gave better light transport through polystyrene and a shorter light path.  I 

selected biomass stationary phase as the indicator of photo-limitation in low LI. 

Figure 2.7 presents biomass DW and AILI for Synechocystis wild-type (panel a) 

and laurate-excreting cultures (panel b).  Biomass grew at virtually the same rate for all 

of incident LIs.  All AILIs were in a close range (5 – 20 E/m2-s), which may explain 

why growth curves were not much different.  Most importantly, the biomass 

concentration reached a stationary phase that should have been caused by photo-

limitation. 
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Figure 2.7:  Biomass DW and AILI of Flasks with Different Incident LI on the Wild-

Type (Panel a) and Laurate-Excreting Strain (Panel b) of Synechocystis in Low LI 

 Numbers on top gives the incident LI (E/m2-s).  The arrows showed when the growth 

medium was replaced by fresh BG-11. 

During the experiment, I observed that the cultures illuminated with 40 E/m2-s 

and 60 E/m2-s had a darker green color, and I was concerned that OD might not be 

sufficient to characterize biomass density; therefore, I included chemical oxygen demand 

(COD) as the additional gauge.  The data in Figure 2.8 provide particulate COD from 

day 11 onward for wild-type and modified strains.  COD data are consistent with the 

stationary trends in Figure 2.7, which supports that the OD measurements for DW were 

adequate. 
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Figure 2.8:  Particulate COD of Wild Type (Panel a) and Laurate-Excreting 

Synechocystis (Panel b).  

Figure 2.9 shows the culture’s condition on the last experimental day.  As 

expected, all cultures had a dark-green color, meaning that photo-inhibition did not occur 

for incident LI from 40 to 150 E/m2-s (the corresponding AILI values were 5 to 150 

E/m2-s). 
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Synechocystis wide type Synechocystis laurate-excreting strain 

       40            60      100      150 150  100       60                40 

 

  

Figure 2.9:  Digital Picture of Experiment Setup (Top); the Wide-Type Culture (Left-

Bottom) and the Laurate-Excreting Culture (Right-Bottom) at the End of the Experiment 

(Day of 34) 

The second row gives incident LI to each flask, in E/m2-s.  Cultures in all flasks show 

dark-green color, indicative of active photosynthesis. 

To diagnose other possibilities for attaining stationary phase, I monitored 

inorganic carbon.  Photosynthesis increases the pH because cells fix inorganic carbon (Ci, 

mainly HCO3
- + dissolved CO2) and produce base (OH-).  If the pH remains constant, 

then the Ci supply was sufficient to match the Ci taken up by photosynthesis; insufficient 

CO2 supply would cause a large rise in pH.  Data shown in Figure 2.10 indicate that the 

growth pH of all flasks correlated well with incident LI:  Higher pH reflected higher 

uptake of Ci for biomass production by photosynthesis than the CO2 supply rate.  With 

CO2 supplied from atmospheric air, a pH of 9.0-9.5 means that at least ~0.2 mM/L Ci was 

available by the alkalinity supplied in BG-11 in cell-free medium for photosynthesis for 
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lower LI (40, 60 E/m2-s, both strains).  In Chapter 4, I demonstrate that the alkalinity 

increases as biomass grows using NO3
- as the N source; with a pH stable, denser biomass 

means that alkalinity and Ci are higher.  For example, 700 mg DW led to an equivalent 

additional of 6.0 mM Ci.  This concentration of Ci was greater than that needed for 

photosynthesis. 

Except for one abnormal point with wild type around day 17, both flasks with 40 

E/m2-s incident LI had the lowest pH throughout the experiment.  AILI values inside 

those reactors were around 5 E/m2-s (Figure 2.7). 

 

 

Figure 2.10:  pH Readings of Culture with Different LIs on Synechocystis Wild-Type 

Strain (Left) and Laurate-Excreting Modified Strain (Right), Black Arrow Indicates Time 

to Replace by Fresh BG-11 (Day 26). 

To eliminate any impact of N or P limitation for causing stationary growth, old 

medium was replaced by fresh BG-11 in all flasks at day 26.  All flasks having AILI > 5 

E/m2-s showed a small rebound in pH; on the other hand, pH remained constant with 

AILI = ~5 E/m2-s, and this indicates insufficient photon density to generate net 

photosynthesis. 
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Photo-limitation at ~5 µE/m2-s is a significantly lower value than what was 

reported previously by Kim et al. (2010), who saw the specific growth rate of the wild-

type Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 significantly reduced when AILI < 40 µE/m2-s, 

although Ci > 10 mM.  A lower AILI for photo-limitation benefits microalgal production 

by expanding the lower end of the operational LI range. 

2.3.3 Growth kinetics without controlling pH 

To compare growth rates between Synechocystis wild-type and the laurate-

excreting strains, I fit the empirical data from photo-inhibition and photo-limitation 

experiments using Monod and "substrate self-inhibition" models, in which light energy is 

treated as a conventional “substrate.”  The Monod model assumes AILI causes no 

inhibition; the substrate self-inhibition model lets AILI be a "substrate" at low AILI and 

an "inhibitor" at high AILI. 

I fit parameters using the Graphpad Prism program.  In particular, I selected 

specific growth rates for all runs in the first three days, which eliminated any impacts of 

nutrient limitation and prolonged photo-inhibition.  I selected a half-maximum-rate 

intensity of 598 μE/m2-s for photo-inhibition, because this level inhibited photosynthesis 

after 3-week exposure (Figure 2.4).  Results of fitting both models for the wild-type and 

the modified strains are shown in Figure 2.11 using the parameter values in Figure 2.1. 

Regardless of the model used, Synechocystis wild type showed robust growth and 

no light saturation up to AILI of ~100 µE/m2-s.  The laurate-excreting strain showed a 

tendency to reach light saturation around AILI of 300 μE/m2-s.  This comparison is an 
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initial assessment, because fluorescent bulbs did not allow me to test Synechocystis with 

higher LI. 

  

Figure 2.11:  Fits of the Specific Growth Rate to AILI for Synechocystis Wild Type 

(Panel a) and the Laurate-Excreting Strain (panel B) Based on Monod and the Substrate 

Self-Inhibition Models Using the Parameter Values in Table 2.1. 

Based on the maximum specific growth rate (µmax) values in Table 2.1, 

Synechocystis wild type had a significantly faster µmax than the laurate-excreting strain.  

However, the parameter estimates for µmax are based on a constrained range of AILI, and 

the highest specific growth rate observed was less than 1/day for wild type, a value lower 

than 1.25/day reported by Bouterfas et al. (2002). 

The KLI values, ~187 µE/m2-s for the wild type and ~217 µE/m2-s for the laurate-

excreting strain, are for about 10% of peak sunlight PAR.  Other studies have tried to 

model LI on growth kinetics.  For example, Wang et al. (2007) used five colors of light 

emitting diodes (LEDs) and Monod kinetics with incident LI as the representation of light 

input with the cyanbacterium Spirulina.  They found KLI values ranging from 461 µE/m2-

s to 1460 µE/m2-s, depending on the color of the LED.  Yun and Park (2003) also used 
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Monod kinetics and quantified KLI values based on four models taking LI as the local, 

average photon fluxes and local, average absorption rates with Chlorella.  KLI varied 

significantly depending on LI quantification.  KLI of photon-flux (or “supply”) models are 

from 16 µE/m2-s to 49 µE/m2-s and of absorption-rate (or “consumption”) models are 

from 3,000 to 12,600 µE/m2-s.  Lower numbers indicate a higher affinity of biomass to 

the input, which is LI.  Clearly, modeling growth kinetic on LI as the limiting input is 

challenging.  Nevertheless, a KLI of ~200 µE/m2-s is about a half of LI to saturate 

photosynthetic activity found in different microalgae (Robt Emerson, 1958; David O. 

Hall et al., 1995; Melis, 2009) and my results are logical. 

Modifying Synechocystis to produce and excrete of free fatty acids should divert 

energy, electrons, and C away from cell synthesis.  Thus, a lower specific growth rate for 

the laurate-excreting strain is expected.  Mine is the first quantification of the difference, 

and the results in Figure 2.11 and Table 2.1 show that the difference is quite large.  

Perhaps part of the difference is explained also by the higher output of generic soluble 

microbial products (SMP) and extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) by the laurate-

excreting strain.  I explore the difference in fixed electron partitioning wild-type and 

modified strain in Chapter 3. 
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Table 2.1:  Summary of Fitted Model Parameters 

I selected µmax for the wild-type strain and K’LI values for both strains a priori based on 

Vermaas, (1996).  LI is represented by the AILI 

Fitting model Fitting parameter Wild-type strain Modified strain 

Monod model 

μ = μmax

LI

LI + KLI
 

max (1/day) 2.90 1.29±0.27 

KLI (E/m2-s) 217±210 187±61 

Substrate self-inhibition 

model 

μ = μmax

LI

LI + KLI +
LI2

KILI

 

max (1/day) 2.90 1.92±1.91 

KLI (E/m2-s) 212±880 303±354 

K'LI (E/m2-s) 598 598 

My first attempt to model growth kinetics with AILI as the rate-limiting input 

showed some uncertainty for µmax and KLI values (standard deviations in Table 2.1).  The 

uncertainty indicates that the experimental design was not sufficient.  In particular, the 

simple flask setup did not create a consistent environment in terms of pH and Ci.  To 

overcome these limitations, I build a pH-Stat PBR to automatically controlling pH, Ci, 

and AILI.  Results from the pH-Stat are presented in Chapters 4, 5, and 6. 

The Monod and “substrate self-inhibition” models represented my experimental 

results about equally well.  In practice, an equally good fit by these two models suggests 

the tested range of LI did not induce a significant inhibitory mechanism up to AILI of 

250 µE/m2-s.  Therefore, using Monod-kinetics could fit the empirical data up to 250 

µE/m2-s. 
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2.4 Synthesis and Application 

Synechocystis wild type grew faster than the laurate-excreting strain and was less 

susceptible to light inhibition.  The preliminary µmax values obtained by model fitting 

indicate that Synechocystis wild type grew significant faster than the laurate-excreting 

strain, while the AILIs for half µmax (KLI) were not significantly different for Monod 

kinetics.  Synechocystis wild type was more tolerant to high LI than the laurate-excreting 

strain.  The wild-type strains was photo-inhibited by incident LI of ~598 µE/m2-s, while 

the laurate-excreting strain was photo-inhibited by an incident LI of ~346 µE/m2-s.  The 

corresponding AILI values were ~20 and ~10 µE/m2-s, and this suggests that localized 

high LI or cumulative effects of high incident LI when the biomass concentration was 

low may have caused photo-inhibition more than the AILI. 

Net zero biomass production with AILI of 5 µE/m2-s indicates insufficient energy 

capture to synthesize net new biomass.  The value was about the same for wild type and 

laurate-excreting strains.  Having medium replete with nutrients confirms that LI caused 

the limitation. 

The results in this chapter define the lower (~5 µE/m2-s) and upper (~598 µE/m2-

s) limits for a working window of LI for Synechocystis.  This window defines a practical 

range to produce biomass.  More immediately relevant is that it allowed me to define a 

workable LI range for the experiments in the following chapters. 
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3 EFFECT OF LIGHT INTENSITY ON DISTRIBUTION OF PARTICULATE AND 

SOLUBLE BIOMASS* 

3.1 Introduction 

Photoautotroph like Synechocystis harvest sunlight and fix that energy mainly in 

carbon.  Reduction of inorganic carbon (Ci) to organic carbon requires energy and, 

thankfully, cyanobacteria have been carrying out this redox reaction via photosynthesis 

for the last 3 billion years (R. E. Blankenship, 2010).  While photosynthesis is 

sustainable, it is not very efficient.  Previous chapters listed the quantum yields, the ratio 

of chemical-bond energy embodied in biomass to incident light energy, and it is only 3-

6% of PAR by microalgae and much lower by terrestrial plants (I. Fernández et al., 2012; 

Scragg et al., 2002). 

Means to improve the efficiency of photosynthesis can be through increasing 

quantum yield and/or channeling fixed electron to the desired products.  For the latter 

approach, however, not all photosynthetically fixed electrons and carbons are embodied 

in the right form: in the case of Synechocystis culture, particulate biomass by the wild 

type and lauric acid and other fatty acids (C10 to C18) by the laurate-excreting strain.   

Not all microbial products originating from photosynthesis are useful to humans.  

For example, generic soluble microbial products (SMP) are ubiquitously produced 

                                                 

* Results in this chapter were submitted to Biomass and Bioenergy as Nguyen, B.T. and 

Rittmann, B.E. (2015).  Electron partitioning in soluble organic products by wild-type 

and modified Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803. 
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mixtures of polysaccharides, proteins, nucleic acids, and humic acids that are formed 

either by the hydrolysis of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) or are released 

directly by microorganisms as part of their metabolism (Laspidou, 2002; Namkung & 

Rittmann, 1986; B E Rittmann, Bae, Namkung, & Lu, 1987).  SMP contain carbon-

embodied electrons and energy, but they are distinct from valuable products that can be 

excreted by modified phototrophs. 

A main source of SMP is the hydrolysis of EPS (Laspidou, 2002), which are 

essential to aggregation, such as with flocs and biofilms, and EPS also protects cells from 

desiccation, predation, and biocides (Geesey, 1982).  EPS is a solid-phase microbial 

product, and it can be a large fraction of total biomass in well-aggregated systems 

(Merkey, Rittmann, & Chopp, 2009; Ni et al., 2011).  EPS is composed mainly of 

carbohydrates, proteins, and uronic acids and can represent 10% to 70% of biomass dry 

weight for phototrophs, depending on strain and growth condition (Ge, Zhang, Zhou, Xia, 

& Hu, 2014; Klock, Wieland, Seifert, & Michaelis, 2007; Otero & Vincenzini, 2003).  

EPS can be produced by active secretion, spontaneous liberation of internal cellular 

components, cell lysis, and adsorption of foreign materials (Wingender, Neu, & 

Flemming, 1999). 

Historically, SMP form a class of organic products normally considered 

undesirable in wastewater treatment (B E Rittmann et al., 1987).  For example, 

microorganisms in activated sludge release SMP that count towards biochemical oxygen 

demand (BOD) and chemical oxygen demand (COD) in the effluent.  Although EPS and 

SMP were originally named by those with different interests (biologists vs. wastewater 

engineers), they are inter-related (Laspidou, 2002), as described by the unified theory 
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shown in Figure 3.1.  SMP consists of biomass-associated products (BAP) and utilization 

associated products (UAP).  While the UAP are released by cells directly as part of their 

catabolism, BAP are produced by hydrolysis of EPS (Laspidou, 2002).  SMP are 

substrates that can be directly utilized by heterotrophs in the microbial community, but a 

substantial portion of the SMP originates as EPS. 

EPS and SMPs are important electron and carbon sinks.  The formation of EPS 

and SMP represents a diversion of C and electron flow away from the desired products.  

Likewise, SMP also are electron-donor substrates for heterotrophic bacteria.  When SMP 

stimulates the growth of heterotrophic bacteria that consume an excreted product, the 

formation of SMP becomes a double challenge. 

 

Figure 3.1:  Mass Fluxes of Active Biomass, Inert Biomass, EPS, SMP, and Substrates in 

Laurate-Excreting Culture in the Presence of Heterotrophic Bacteria 

The 0.45 µm is a typical pore size to separate particulate and soluble components 
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Environmental factors (pH, LI, nutrients) should influence the production of EPS 

and SMP.  Quantifying the release of EPS and SMP by wild-type and laurate-excreting 

Synechocystis is an important need for using Synechocystis for large-scale production of 

fuel feedstock. 

For phototrophs, LI was reported to affect EPS production and more general 

excretion of organic carbon (Dubinsky & Berman-Frank, 2001).  Wolfstein and Stal 

(2002) studied a diatom, Cylindrotheca, and reported an upward increment of “colloidal 

EPS” from an LI of 84 to 571 μE/m2-s.  Colloidal EPS is a term sometimes used to mean 

SMP.  A study on EPS production of a cyanobacterium, Anabaena sp. ATCC 33037, 

found a distinct increment of EPS between those culture illuminated by 115 to 345 

μE/m2-s and those illuminated by 460 to 1840 μE/m2-s (Moreno, Vargas, Olivares, Rivas, 

& Guerrero, 1998).  Again, EPS is a major source of SMP. 

Equally important to the overall efficiency of energy capture into reduced carbon 

is the fraction of electrons embodied in harvestable and desirable products.  Separation 

techniques mainly harvest particulate biomass and its valuable intracellular products, 

such as lipids, glycogen, and poly-beta-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) (Wu, Shen, & Wu, 2002), 

which the microorganisms typically produce when they experience nutrient stress 

(Philippis, 1992).  For example, nutrient stress leads to the accumulation of 

triacylglycerides by eukaryotic microalgae when nitrogen is depleted (Qiang Hu et al., 

2008).  Genetic engineering can enhance the accumulation of internal storage products. 

Wu et al. (2002) engineered Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 to enhance production of PHB, 

and the engineered strain produced 20 to 25% more PHB than the wild-type strain, 

making PHB about15% of the cells’ dry weight. 
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Other valuable products can be excreted, such as aldehydes, fatty acids, or 

alcohols (Liu et al., 2011; Woods, Legere, Moll, Unamunzaga, & Mantecon, 2010).  

Engineered cyanobacteria excreted isobutyraldehyde at a rate equal to 5 – 6% of biomass 

production, which is equivalent to ~10 % electron partitioning (Ducat et al., 2011).  Liu 

et al. (2011) modified Synechocystis to excrete free fatty acids (mostly laurate).  Excreted 

laurate accounted for ~13% of the C fixed in biomass or ~26% electron equivalents.  

Algenol Biofuels claims that its Direct to Ethanol® technology can produce annually 

8,000 gallons per acre of ethanol (Algenol, 2011), which is roughly 20 times higher 

productivity than corn-to-ethanol. 

Cyanobacteria also are known to protect themselves against photochemical 

damage by producing chemicals that absorb UV to violet light.  Some of these 

“sunscreens” are lipophilic, such as scytonemin and mycosporine-liked amino acids 

(MAA) found in the sheaths of cyanobacteria (Garcia-Pichel, Wingard, & Castenholz, 

1993; Proteau, Gerwick, Garcia-Pichel, & Castenholz, 1993).  Others are hydrophilic and 

soluble, such as glutathione, ascorbate, and urate (Dunlap & Shick, 1998).  The lipophilic 

materials may be considered part of the EPS, while the hydrophilics may be part of the 

SMP. 

In following section, I revisit the experiments in Chapter 2 and analyzed the 

partitioning of fixed electrons in soluble and particulate biomass based COD assay and 

Gas Chromatography (GC).  I carried out other runs to evaluate the partitioning of fixed 

C in biomass particulate matter measured directly by OD and laurate by GC.  Laurate is 

analyzed as part of the soluble organics produced by modified Synechocystis. 
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The partitioning of electrons in fixed carbon soluble and particulate biomass can 

be assayed directly by measurements of COD (Walter, 1999).  I investigated the 

partitioning of COD by the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, including how 

it was affected by the incident LI and strain modification to release laurate (12-C 

carboxylate) to the medium.  Wild-type and laurate-excreting strains were grown in 

inorganic BG-11 growth medium and continuously exposed to irradiance by fluorescent 

bulbs with incident LI from 111 to 598 E/m2-s over 3 weeks.  The results show that 

Synechocystis partitioned up to 30% of the electrons it fixed into generic SMP (not 

laurate), and the greatest electron partitioning into SMP occurred with the laurate-

excreting strain and with the highest irradiance I tested. 

3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 Experiment setup 

Inocula of wild-type and modified strain of Synechocystis, growth medium 

preparation, and flask setup were as described in section 2.2.1. 

As mentioned in Chapter 1, the modified strain was designed to excrete mainly 

lauric acid to the medium (W. F. J. Vermaas, 2014; W. Vermaas et al., 2011).  The 

laurate-excreting Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 was created by inserting an acyl-ACP 

thioesterase that diverts part of the metabolic flux from lipid production to fatty acid 

synthesis (Liu et al., 2011; Roessler, Chen, Liu, & Dodge, 2008).  The laurate-excreting 

strain also has a deletion of acyl-ACP synthetase (srl 1609) to prevent re-uptake up of 

fatty acids.  Lauric acid is passively excreted to the medium due to diffusion through the 
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cell’s membrane.  Because a thick peptidoglycan layer could reduce lauric acid excretion 

by the modified strain (Liu et al., 2011), genes encoding that layer were deleted to 

promote excretion of lauric acid (Liu et al., 2011). 

Although all experiments were carried out in 25oC air-conditioned room, heat 

accumulated from fluorescent light that raised the temperature of the liquid in the flasks.  

The heating effect was monitored using flasks filled with water and located at the same 

distances as the culture-containing flasks and doubled checked by measuring directly the 

culture.  The final temperature of the culture was 33, 29, 27, and 26oC for the highest to 

the lowest LI. 

3.2.2 Analyses 

Culture samples were taken with a sterile pipette (Fisher Scientific) regularly, 

either one- or two-day interval, inside a laminar biosafety hood.  Samples were 

transferred into 15-ml screw-cap Falcon polypropylene tubes (VWR) and stored in a 4oC 

refrigerator for later assay. 

COD was measured by thermal digestion and colorimetry using a HACH Kit 822, 

HACH DRB200 digester, and HACH DR2800 spectrophotometer according Hach 

method 8000 (Hach, 2014).  After being removed from storage, a sample was vortexed 

vigorously for 30 seconds, and a 2-mL aliquot was added to one vial to measure total 

COD (TCOD).  Soluble COD (SCOD) was obtained by filtering a sample through a 0.45-

m-pore PVDF GD/X syringes filter (Whatman).  Then, 2 mL of sample was added to a 

HACH kit vial, mixed, and oxidized at 150oC for 120 minutes in the HACH DRB200 

digester.  Particulate COD (PCOD) was computed by the difference between TCOD and 
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SCOD.  I verified the kit performance by Potassium Hydrogen Phthalate (KPH) with 

known amount. 

Laurate (for the modified strain) was measured by gas chromatography (GC) 

using a polar Supelco Nukol column specifically coated for long-chained FFAs (Sheng at 

el,, 2011).  First, 20 μL of 1-M EDTA was added to a 1.0-mL of culture sample, and the 

mixture was centrifuged for 5 minutes at 11,000 rpm with a Microfuge® 22R Centrifuge 

(Beckman Coulter).  Then, 1.0-mL supernatant aliquot was mixed with 80 μL sulfuric 

acid (50%) to lower the pH to ≤ 1.0, followed by adding 2.0 mL hexane (>99%), and the 

mixture was vortexed for at least 2 hours to achieve an optimal extraction.  Lastly, 150 

μL of liquid in hexane was analyzed by GC, and the laurate concentration was computed 

using a calibration curve prepared with pure lauric acid.  The laurate concentration was 

converted to laurate COD using the stoichiometric factor 2.72 g COD/g laurate based on 

its molecular formula for lauric acid (C12H24O2) and the methods in Rittmann & McCarty 

(2001).  When laurate was present, I computed the COD of SMP as the difference 

between the measured SCOD and COD of the laurate.  Small concentrations of other 

fatty acids (Capric acid, Myristic acid and Palmitic acid) were detected in a few samples, 

but their CODs were insignificant compared to laurate. 

3.3 Electron Partitioning 

To evaluate electron partitioning, I normalized the non-laurate SCOD 

(representing generic SMP), the COD equivalents from laurate, and the PCOD 

(representing particulate biomass) to TCOD (representing all COD generated by 

photosynthetic activity).  From the 18th day onward, the modified culture illuminated by 
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incident LI of 111 μE/m2-s and 225 μE/m2-s showed rod-shaped bacteria indicative of 

heterotrophic bacteria.  Because heterotrophic bacteria could have consumed SMP and 

laurate, I excluded all data beginning with day 18 for these experiments.  For each LI, I 

calculated COD ratios for each set of samples (N = 7 to 10), averaged the ratios, and 

report the average value and its 95% confidence level. 

3.4 Correlation of Laurate and SMP Production to Biomass Growth Rate 

The sources or mechanisms of laurate or generic SMP production are important to 

understand in order to improve productivity of valued products, e.g., laurate, and to 

reduce SMP production by the modified strain.  I hypothesize that this correlation is 

linear (eqn. (3.1)): 

P ~ p*µ (3.1)  

where µ is specific growth rate of biomass (1/day), P is the specific production rate of 

laurate or generic SMP, and p is a correlating coefficient with units that depend on P (mg 

COD(LA or SMP)/mg CODbiomass).  Eqn. (3.2) shows the calculations for laurate (LA). 

P =
LAt2 − LAt1

PCODt2 − PCODt1

1

t2 − t1
 (3.2) 

3.5 Results and Discussion 

3.5.1 Electron partitioning 

The electron-partitioning experiments were carried out for up to 18 days with the 

wild-type strain and 24 days with the laurate-excreting strain, and the biomass-growth 
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curves were presented previously in Figure 2.4.  Wild-type Synechocystis (panel a) 

reached as much as 1350 mg/L dry weight after 12 days.  The biomass grown with lower 

incident light intensities (111 and 225 µE/m2-s) produced less biomass density than the 

higher ones (346 and 598 µE/m2-s).  The modified strain (panel b) grew considerably 

slower than the wild type, and the highest dry weight was 650 mg/L after 12 days with 

the highest LI.  The wild-type biomass reached stationary phase by days 6-10, and the 

modified strain reached stationary phase later, around day 16. 

AILI also is shown in Figure 2.4.  As biomass grew, the AILI declined quickly 

and then stabilized in the range of 6.5-20 µE/m2-s, with the lowest AILI values associated 

with the lowest incident LI.  Loss of biomass density at the end of the experiments with 

598 µE/m2-s caused the AILI to increase to > 30 µE/m2-s. 

Figure 3.2 presents results for TCOD, PCOD, and soluble components of COD 

(generic SMP and laurate for the modified strain) produced by Synechocystis wild-type 

(panels a1 – a3) and the laurate-excreting strain (panels b1 – b4).  TCOD is the direct 

measure of total electron equivalents fixed into organic C by photosynthesis.  For both 

strains, higher incident LI led to more electron fixation (panels a1 and b1), but the 

differences were more dramatic for wild-type Synechocystis.  Also, photosynthetic 

electron capture leveled off by 12 days for the wild type, while it continued almost 

linearly for the modified strain out to 15 to 18 days.  This difference in the generation of 

TCOD was driven in large part by the much faster growth of biomass, shown as PCOD in 

panels a2 and b2.  Higher biomass concentrations for the wild type increased the overall 

rate of photosynthesis to TCOD. 
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The COD in SMP (panels a3 and b3) rose continually during the experiments, 

roughly in proportion to the PCOD.  Except for the highest incident LI, SMP-COD 

concentrations for wild-type Synechocystis were similar to or smaller than SMP-COD 

concentrations for the modified strain, despite the higher production rate of PCOD by the 

wild-type strain.  Laurate COD produced by the modified strain (panel b4) increased in 

parallel with biomass growth and SMP-COD, but it was produced in considerably smaller 

concentration than SMP-COD and PCOD. 

Panels a3, b3, and b4 identify SMP-COD and laurate-COD samples for which LM 

detected heterotrophic bacterial rods.  Table 3.1 reports the LM results.  These samples 

in b3 and b4 showed loss of SMP-COD and laurate COD.  All samples showing evidence 

of heterotrophs were excluded from the analyses of electron partitioning. 
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Figure 3.2:  Panel a1-a3:  Total COD, Calculated COD of Particulate Biomass, and 

Generic SMP COD of Wild-Type Synechocystis.  Panel b1-b4:  Total COD, Calculated 

COD of Particulate Biomass, Generic SMP COD, and COD Equivalent of Laurate for 

Laurate-Excreting Synechocystis 

The open symbols with an asterisk (*) show data that had heterotrophic rods identified by 

LM.  Numbers in the top give the incident light intensity (µE/m2-s) 
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The average COD partitionings over the duration of experiments without signs of 

heterotrophic bacteria (N = 7 to 10) are presented in Figure 3.3.  Electron equivalents 

embodied in SMP by the wild type ranged from 16% to 25% of TCOD, while PCOD was 

75% to 84% (panel a).  Thus, wild-type Synechocystis released a substantial portion of 

the electrons it fixed into C as SMP.  For modified Synechocystis (panel b), laurate 

comprised 6.6% to 10% of the TCOD, while non-laurate SMP comprised 21% to 30% of 

the TCOD, leaving PCOD as 64% to 69% of TCOD.  The lower partitioning of TCOD 

into PCOD explains part of the slower specific growth rate of modified Synechocystis.  

  

Wild-type Synechocystis Laurate-excreting Synechocystis 

Figure 3.3:  Panel a:  COD Fractions of SMP and Particulate Biomass Normalized to the 

Total Electron Equivalents Harvested by Photosynthesis for Wild-Type Synechocystis sp. 

PCC 6803.  Panel b:  COD Fractions of SMP, Particulate Biomass, and Laurate 

Normalized to the Total Electron Equivalents Harvested by Photosynthesis by Laurate-

Excreting Synechocystis 

The bars represent two standard deviations, or the 95% confidence level for each 

component.  Numbers on the top of columns give the number of samples used for each 

incident LI; values less than 8 for wild type and less than 10 for the modified strain 

indicate the exclusion of samples due to the presence of heterotrophic bacteria shown in 

Table 3.1 
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Table 3.1:  Results of Light Microscopy for the Wild-Type and the Laurate-Excreting 

Strains 

The numbers in percentages give the proportion of rod-shaped bacteria in the total 

number of cells.  The number in the second-top row gives the incident Light Intensity 

(µE/m2-s) 

 Wild-type Synechocystis Laurate-excreting Synechocystis 

Time, day 111 225 346 598 Time, day 111 225 346 598 

0 ND ND ND ND 0 ND ND ND ND 

4 ND ND ND ND 6 ND ND ND ND 

8 ND ND ND ND 15 ND ND ND ND 

14 ND ND ND ND 18 <1% ND ND ND 

18 ND  ND ND 7% 24 47% 50% ND ND 

ND:  no detectable rod-shaped bacteria. 

From the point of view that the valuable products are in harvestable biomass and 

laurate, partitioning 16% to 30% of TCOD into SMP means that Synechocystis was 

significantly “wasteful.”  For the laurate-excreting strain, SMP-COD was two-fold to 

four-fold more than the COD invested in the desired soluble product, laurate.  

Furthermore, the fraction in SMP-COD was 25% to 30% higher for the laurate-excreting 

strain than for Synechocystis wild type.  Perhaps SMP release was exacerbated as an 

unwanted side effect of modification to enhance the excretion of lauric acid by 

weakening the peptidoglycan layer (Liu et al., 2011).  Alternately, the laurate-excreting 

strain produced more EPS that was hydrolyzed partly to SMP. 

Another clear trend for both strains is that they partitioned significantly more 

electrons to SMP when exposed to the highest incident light.  For instance, 598 μE/m2-s 

generated about 1.4-fold more SMP-COD than did 111 μE/m2-s for the wild-type strain.  
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The laurate-excreting strain showed a sharp increment in SMP-COD at 346 μE/m2-s.  A 

few studies  reported that light intensity affects carbohydrate production, a main 

component of EPS and, consequently, SMP (Ge, Xia, Zhou, Zhang, & Hu, 2014; Moreno 

et al., 1998; Otero & Vincenzini, 2003).  For example, the cyanobacterium Microcoleus 

vaginatus exposed to 40 and 80 µE/m2-s produced SMP at 8.0% and 14.0% of cell dry 

weight, respectively (Ge, Zhang, et al., 2014).  The nitrogen-fixing microalgae Anabaena 

sp. exhibited a 4-fold increment of EPS when its incident light intensity increased from 

345 to 460 μE/m2-s (Moreno et al., 1998).  The flasks with the highest incident LI had 

higher temperatures (increasing from 26°C to 33°C).  Although 44oC increased 

unsaturation of fatty acids in wild-type Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, the range of 25 to 

33oC showed almost no effect on the fraction of total lipids to biomass, indicating that 

this modest temperature range caused no profound impact on the physiology of 

Synechocystis (Sheng, Kim, et al., 2011).  In addition, Wolfstein and Stal (2002) reported 

no change in the production of an SMP-liked pool by a diatom grown at 25 and 35°C.  

Thus, the small temperature increase likely was not the cause of increases in SMP 

production for the highest incident LI. 
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I also calculated the production rates of biomass PCOD, SMP-COD, and laurate-

COD per unit of PCOD, and the results are presented in Figure 3.4.  The biomass-

normalized production rates of PCOD, SMP-COD, and laurate-COD correlated to AILI. 

Consistent with Figure 3.3, the rate analyses show that the laurate-excreting strain 

produced less PCOD, but more SMP-COD than did the wild-type strain.  Both strains, 

grown under a high incident LI (598 µE/ m2-s), had reduced productivity of biomass and 

laurate (for the modified strain), but increased SMP production.  Comparing the slopes of 

the overall fits reveals that about 0.2 mg SMP-COD and 0.8 mg PCOD were produced 

per mg of TCOD by wild-type Synechocystis.  For the modified strain, for every mg of 

TCOD generated, 24.5% was embodied in SMP, 67% in particulate biomass, and 8.3% in 

laurate, all proportions that are consistent with Figure 3.3.  
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Figure 3.4:  Newly Generated Total COD from Photosynthetic Activity (∆TCOD), 

Newly Generated Biomass (∆PCOD), Newly Produced SMP (∆SCOD), and Newly 

Excreted Laurate (∆Laurate COD), all Normalized to the Average Biomass 

Concentration (PCODavg) for Wild-Type Synechocystis (Panels a1 to a3) and the Laurate-

Excreting Strain (Panels b1 to b4) 

AILI was calculated using the average biomass density and the incident LI (shown on top 

in µE/m2-s)).  Dashed lines represent regression fitting of each flask, and solid lines 

represent regression fitting of the data from all flasks.  Regression equations are in Table 

3.2 and Table 3.3.  
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The calculation method for the normalized rates is illustrated here for SMP-COD. 

∆SCOD

PCODavg
=

SCODt2 − SCODt1

1
2⁄ (PCODt2 + PCODt1)

1

t2 − t1
 [

mg COD

mg COD

1

day
] (3.3) 

where SCODt1 and SCODt2 are COD of SMP at day t1 and t2; PCODt1 and PCODt2 are 

particulate COD at day t1 and t2; and t1 and t2 are two sequential sampling times.  

Normalized productivity of biomass and laurate followed the same approach.  The linear 

regressions (Table 3.2 and Table 3.3 and lines in Figure 3.4) are for data that had no 

rod-shaped bacteria by LM (Table 3.1). 

The regressions illustrate that; in general, all normalized production rates 

decreased with lower AILI (from left to right in Fig. 3.4), which corresponds to higher 

OD over time.  For individual flasks, the culture illuminated by the incident LI of 598 

µE/m2-s produced less biomass and laurate (for the modified strain only), along with 

more SMP, than flasks with lower incident LI. 

Similar to wild-type Synechocystis (Table 3.2), higher AILI supported faster 

production all types of COD (Table 3.3), and the highest incident LIs produced less 

biomass and more SMP per PCOD than did the lower LIs.  The ratios among all the 

slopes – 0.67 mg PCOD/ mg TCOD, 0.31 mg SMP-COD/ mg TCOD, and 0.10 mg 

laurate-COD/ TCOD – are consistent with the electron partitioning presented in panel b, 

Figure 3.4. 
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Table 3.2:  Linear Regression Equations for Newly Generated Total COD (TCOD), 

Biomass (PCOD), and SMP (SCOD) for the Wild-Type Synechocystis 

For each fitting, y stands for the production rate in mg COD/mg PCOD-d, and x is AILI 

in μE/m2-s 

Data set identified by the incident LI 

and the type of COD 

Regression equation R2 

111-TCOD y = 4.94×10-2x - 3.12×10-1 0.46 

225-TCOD y = 2.48×10-2x - 1.44×10-1 0.81 

346-TCOD y = 6.17×10-2x - 6.36×10-1 0.92 

598-TCOD y = 2.48×10-2x - 3.64×10-1 0.87 

All-TCOD y = 1.76×10-2x - 5.74×10-2 0.40 

111-PCOD y = 3.87×10-2x – 2.57×10-1 0.50 

225-PCOD y = 2.03×10-2x - 1.29×10-1 0.79 

346-PCOD y = 5.42×10-2x – 5.79×10-1 0.93 

598-PCOD y = 1.95×10-2x - 3.13×10-1 0.76 

All-PCOD y = 1.42×10-2x - 4.63×10-2 0.27 

111-SCOD y = 1.08×10-2x - 5.54×10-2 0.20 

225-SCOD y = 4.52×10-3x - 1.52×10-2 0.69 

346-SCOD y = 7.45×10-3x – 5.64×10-2 0.40 

598-SCOD y = 5.26×10-3x - 5.11×10-2 0.82 

All-SCOD y = 3.45×10-3x - 1.11×10-2 0.25 
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Table 3.3:  Linear Regression Equations for Newly Generated Total COD (TCOD), 

Biomass (PCOD), and SMP (SCOD) for the Wild-Type Synechocystis 

Fitting equations are similar to the wild-type in Table 3.2, with addition of production 

rate of laurate in COD per average PCOD between two points for sampling 

Data set identified by the incident LI 

and the type of COD 
Regression Equation R2 

111-TCOD y = 1.24×10-2x + 3.82×10-2 0.85 

225-TCOD y = 8.19×10-3x - 2.81×10-2 0.95 

346-TCOD y = 1.04×10-2x - 1.23×10-1 0.94 

598-TCOD y = 4.79×10-3x - 5.60×10-2 0.94 

All-TCOD y = 5.08×10-3x + 4.14×10-2 0.50 

111-PCOD y = 1.30×10-2x - 4.85×10-2 0.86 

225-PCOD y = 7.17×10-3x - 7.65×10-2 0.92 

346-PCOD y = 5.65×10-3x - 4.87×10-2 0.79 

598-PCOD y = 2.32×10-3x - 2.82×10-3 0.68 

All-PCOD y = 3.41×10-3x + 2.09×10-2 0.38 

111-SCOD y = 9.84×10-5x + 2.29×10-2 0.02 

225-SCOD y = 6.66×10-4x + 1.51×10-2 0.14 

346-SCOD y = 3.68×10-3x - 5.76×10-2 0.77 

598-SCOD y = 2.03×10-3x - 4.34×10-2 0.78 

All-SCOD y = 1.60×10-3x - 5.55×10-3 0.45 

111-LA y = 1.29×10-3x - 2.82×10-4 0.83 

225-LA y = 1.14×10-3x - 1.22×10-2 0.93 

346-LA y = 1.04×10-3x - 1.68×10-2 0.72 

598-LA y = 4.20×10-4x - 9.00×10-3 0.91 

All-LA y = 5.18×10-4x - 2.04×10-4 0.37 
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The positive slopes for all type of COD (TCOD, PCOD, and SCOD) in Table 3.2 

indicate that higher AILI supported faster photosynthetic production per unit of wild-type 

biomass.  For PCOD, the culture illuminated by an incident light of 598 µE/m2-s 

produced less PCOD and more SMP than the others.  The ratios among the slopes agree 

with the trends of Figure 3.3, panel a.  Those ratios are 0.20 mg SMP-COD/ mg TCOD 

and 0.80 mg PCOD/ mg TCOD. 

A serious consequence of exposing Synechocystis to LI higher than about 400 

μE/m2-s is photo-inhibition (Radakovits, Jinkerson, Darzins, & Posewitz, 2010), in which 

phycobilisome is degraded, turning the culture color from dark green to yellowish green 

(Schwarz & Grossman, 1998).  Exposure to inhibitory LI leads to deactivation of the 

electron carrier system and, in extreme case, damage to the integrity of the cell membrane 

(Krause, 1988).  I took regular color photographs of the cultures, and Figure 2.5 shows a 

yellowish color in the culture exposed to 598 µE/m2-s, indicating pigment degradation 

due to photo-inhibition. 

I successful maintained axenic conditions for the run presented in Figure 3.2 

(Run #1).  In addition, I replicated experimental conditions in another try (Run #2).  In 

run #2, I sampled every day for laurate and optical density.  One critical success of this 

run is that all reactors were free of heterotrophs during the 3-week experiment.  The 

microbial community was checked by regular light microscopy, as shown in Figure 2.6 

in Chapter 2 for last day in experiment. 

In general, Figure 3.5 shows that the laurate fraction correlated well with biomass 

for all four flasks.  Calculating cumulative laurate concentrations yielded average laurate 

productivities of 3.4, 5.0, 5.8 and 4.5 mg/L.day for incident LIs of 111, 225, 346, and 598 
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μE/m2-s, respectively.  During extraction, three samples (days 18-20) of culture with 

incident LI of 598 μE/m2-s developed a gel-like form in hexane and yielded no laurate by 

GC.  Those 3 points were excluded for electron partitioning calculation shown in Figure 

3.5. 

Another approach to evaluate electron partitioning is calculating relative electron 

partitioning to laurate and to particulate biomass.  The third panel of Figure 3.5 presents 

the fractions of laurate/biomass, both after being converted as COD.  The average ratios 

were 13.2%, 14.6%, 13.7%, and 11.5% for the lowest to highest incident LI, a trend 

consistent with Run #1 shown in Figure 3.2.  The consistent outcome for laurate-to-

biomass indicates that the production of laurate was proportional to biomass and was 

influenced by incident LI in that way.  This trend suggests that maximizing biomass 

production is a way to maximize laurate production. 
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Figure 3.5:  Dry Weight Biomass Equivalent (Panel a) and Laurate Concentration (Panel 

b) of Laurate-Excreting Synechocystis Grew in Fixed Incident LI from 111 µE/m2-s to 

598 µE/m2-s.  Panel c Summarizes Fixed Electron Partitioning to Laurate (LA) Relative 

to Biomass (BM) of Two Replicated Run 

Bars represent the 95% confidence level.  Only data of axenic culture is included to 

calculate electron partitioning 
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The higher proportion of electrons partitioned into SMP with exposure to the 

highest LI also might have led to a sunscreen response to photo-inhibition.  Compounds 

such as scytonemin and mycosporine-liked amino acids (MAA) are found in the outer 

membrane and S-layer of cyanobacteria.  Previous research found only a small portion of 

those sunscreen compounds within the total EPS extracted from cells (Garcia-Pichel et 

al., 1993; Proteau et al., 1993).  Nevertheless, increased production of those compounds 

in the EPS could ultimately lead to their hydrolysis and release to the medium as SMP 

(Balskus & Walsh, 2010). 

3.5.2 Correlation of specific growth rates to laurate and generic SMP production 

The important connections of biomass specific growth rate and the specific 

production rate of laurate and SMP are presented in Figure 3.6.  The results of linear 

regression of the rates are tabulated in Table 3.4. 

  

Figure 3.6:  Correlation to the Biomass Specific Growth Rate with the Specific Rates of 

Laurate Production (Panel a) and SMP Production (Panel b) by the Laurate-Excreting 

Strain 
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Table 3.4:  Linear-Regression Slopes (p) and Correlation Coefficients (R2) for the 

Specific Production Rates of Laurate and Generic SMP Production in Figure 3.6 

Dependent Parameter 
Data set by incident 

LI in µE/m2-s 

Linear-regression slope (p), 

mg laurate or SMP COD/ mg 

biomass COD 

(± gives the 95% confident 

level of p) 

R2 

Specific laurate production 

rate per biomass to µ 

111 µE/m2-s 0.19 ± 0.02 0.62 

225 µE/m2-s 0.08 ± 0.03 0.11 

346 µE/m2-s 0.11 ± 0. 04 0.14 

598 µE/m2-s 0.19 ± 0.05 0.10 

All 0.13 ± 0.04 0.14 

Specific SMP production 

rateper biomass to µ 

111 µE/m2-s -0.70 ± 0.35 0.35 

225 µE/m2-s -0.57 ± 0.09 0.47 

346 µE/m2-s -2.11 ± 0.67 0.21 

598 µE/m2-s -1.11 ± 0.07 0.07 

All -1.19 ± 0.37 0.14 

 

One important and clear trend from Figure 3.6a and Table 3.4 is that the specific 

rate of laurate production was positively correlated to the biomass specific growth rate, 

especially for the lower AILI values.  For all the laurate results and without forcing the 

regression through the origin, the linear proportionality (p) was 0.13 mg (laurate-

COD)/mg (biomass COD), with a correlation R2 of 0.14.   The other important trend is 
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that the slope was the opposite for SMP (Figure 3.6b and Table 3.4):  a linear 

proportionality of -1.19 mg (SMP-COD)/mg (biomass COD), with R2 of 0.14. 

The distinctly different patterns can be explained by the different sources and 

mechanisms of laurate and SMP production.  Laurate is diverted from the lipid-

production pathway and excreted through the cell membrane (Ducat et al., 2011; Liu et 

al., 2011; Radakovits et al., 2010). Precursors include acetyl-CoA, pyruvate, and acyl-

ACP, which are more available when cells grow rapidly in light- and C-sufficient 

conditions (as discussed in Chapter 2).  The optimal growth condition that supports 

biomass µ near µmax also supports more availability of the precursors of laurate. 

In contrast, generic SMP are products of hydrolysis of EPS (Laspidou and 

Rittmann, 2002).  It is true that high light intensity promoted higher EPS production via 

metabolism of simple sugars (Donot, Fontana, Baccou, & Schorr-Galindo, 2012), perhaps 

as a means to dump excess electrons.  However, hydrolysis of EPS to generate SMP 

depends on environmental and cell conditions.  In this case, higher SMP production with 

low µ suggests that cell “age” could have been a factor.  The denser biomass associated 

with longer batch-culture time and lower µ means that more EPS was available for 

hydrolysis, and this may have been the main factor leading to a higher SMP production.   

The opposite trends of laurate and SMP productions promise a practical means to 

improve in net generation of laurate by the modified strain, while minimizing undesired 

SMP generation:  grow the modified Synechocystis at the highest practicable specific 

growth rate. 
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3.6 Synthesis and Application 

In summary, a significant portion of energy embedded in organic carbon was 

fixed into SMP, and the ratio was higher in laurate-excreting Synechocystis than in the 

wild type and with higher light intensity.  The latter finding identifies a need to moderate 

light intensity in the photobioreactor.  The former finding suggests that profitable 

modifications to Synechocystis in the future would be to find ways to minimize its release 

of SMP, probably indirectly via EPS.  In addition, laurate production was proportional to 

biomass production, which leads to the conclusion that the maximum rate of laurate 

production will correspond to the maximum rate of biomass synthesis. 
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4 EFFECT OF NITROGEN SOURCES ON ALKALINITY AND INORGANIC 

CARBON* 

4.1 Introduction 

Microalgae can capture sunlight energy and fix carbon dioxide at a rate 5 to 20 

times higher than terrestrial plant, do not require arable land, and are amenable to genetic 

modification (Chisti, 2008; Posten & Schaub, 2009; W. Vermaas, 1996).  Thus, 

microalgae have promise to become a major source of renewable energy and chemical 

feedstock (Chisti, 2007, 2008).  Microalgae take up d inorganic carbon (Ci) for synthesis, 

and carbon makes up around 50% of the dry weight of microalgae (Kim et al., 2010). 

Research interest on Ci to microalgae growth is, nevertheless, not as intense and 

thorough as its role.  In part, microalgae possess the CO2 concentrating mechanism 

(CCM), a special mechanism to elevate CO2 concentration internally.  The CCM benefits 

microalgae to grow in wide range of Ci concentration.  Earlier studies referred to this 

increment of buffering capacity of microalgal broth due to formation of bicarbonate 

(Krauss, 1953) and hydroxyl ion (J. C. Goldman, Porcella, Joe Middlebrooks, & Toerien, 

1972).  Most of experiments sparged the culture with enriched CO2 (0.1-0.5%) (Robert 

Emerson & Green, 1938) or 1% (J. Goldman, Azov, Riley, & Dennett, 1982)) to maintain 

sufficient inorganic carbon supply.  No enhancement in productivity was observed with 

                                                 

* Results in this chapter were published in Environmental Science and Technology as 

Nguyen, B. T., & Rittmann, B. E. (2015).  Predicting Dissolved Inorganic Carbon in 

Photoautotrophic Microalgae Culture via the Nitrogen Source.  Vol. 49(16), 9826–9831. 
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CO2-enriched aeration in 1%-99% volume (J. C. Goldman, Dennett, & Carol, 1981).  

Until now (2015), the CO2 percentage in the sparging gas is used as the primary condition 

for growth, especially, to substrate when sufficient CO2 is supplied.  This approach is 

straightforward, but it seriously oversimplifies nature of gas transfer and carbon species 

that microalgae can take up.  I discuss this aspect in detail in Chapter 5, in which growth 

kinetics on Ci and growth pH are the main foci. 

Studies on the effects of nitrogen species and alkalinity are presented in Goldman 

et al. (1972), Brewer and Goldman (1976) and Goldman et al. (1982c).  The summary in 

Table 7 in Brewer and Goldman (1976) indicates that alkalinity changes in a way 

associated with biomass synthesis.  While the authors presented the “fashion” of 

alkalinity correctly, they provided no quantitative estimate of the relationship of 

alkalinity to biomass synthesis.  An attempt to quantify the Ci in relation to biomass 

grown was presented later by Novak and Brune (1985) and Goldman et al. (1982c), but 

the study did not produce any systematic and quantitative outcome. 

According to the CCM, only dissolved CO2, carbonic acid, and bicarbonate are 

usable by microalgae; I give the sum of these three species the symbol Cib, for being the 

bioavailable form of inorganic C.  Details of CCM are introduced in chapter 5.  In this 

chapter, I quantify the relationships among uptake of nitrogen sources, the biomass 

produced, and changes in Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC or Ci).  I normally use Ci to 

represent DIC, which is expressed directly to measurement by the TOC analyzer.  As I 

show later, computing Cib from (measured) Ci is straightforward when the pH of bulk 

liquid is known. 
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While the source of Ci may not affect microalgae growth (Navid Reza 

Moheimani, 2013), the pH and Ci concentration can have profound effects.  These 

relationships are explored in-depth in Chapter 5.  In short, most microalgae grow best at 

modestly alkaline pH (J. Goldman, Azov, et al., 1982; A. Mayo, 1997), and very low 

concentrations of Ci can limit growth of microalgae (J. C. Goldman, Oswald, Jenkins, & 

Oswald, 1974; Novak & Brune, 1985; Tittel, Bissinger, Gaedke, & Kamjunke, 2005).  

Despite these generally well-established facts, trends of how Ci controls biomass growth 

have not been systematically quantified.  Having a quantitative foundation for how Ci 

affects microalgal growth kinetics would be of high value for the management of 

microalgae production systems. 

The choice of growth medium and nutrient components can influence the Ci 

concentration that occurs for a given pH.  Typical growth media, such as BG-11 and f/2 

(UTEX, 2009, 2014), contain sodium nitrate as the nitrogen source.  Although a few 

microalgae can fix nitrogen gas (Fay, Stewart, Walsby, & Fogg, 1968), ammonium is the 

only widely relevant alternative to nitrate as the nitrogen source.  Utilizing an 

ammonium-rich waste stream, such as in many wastewaters, to grow microalgae appears 

to be win-win situation:  simultaneously removing nutrient pollution and producing 

useful biomass (Park, Craggs, & Shilton, 2011; Sialve, Bernet, & Bernard, 2009). 

Here, I systematically evaluate how the nitrogen source affects the Ci 

concentration during the growth of cyanobacteria with pH fixed by at a constant level by 

means of automated CO2 supply.  First, I apply the Proton Condition (PC), a special mass 

balance for acid and base equivalents, to track the change in proton-deficient and excess 

species when using different nitrogen sources:  nitrate alone, ammonium alone, and a 
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mixture of nitrate and ammonium.  My analysis indicates that the trends of Ci 

concentration systematically depend on the nitrogen source.  Second, I evaluate the PC-

based predictions by carrying out experiments with the wild-type cyanobacterium 

Synechocystis.  The experimental results with a fixed pH confirm that nitrate increases 

the Ci proportionally to biomass synthesis, ammonium reduces Ci in proportion to 

biomass synthesis, and ammonium nitrate holds the Ci in a narrow range. 

4.2 pH-Stat PBR 

The inherent connection of growth pH to carbonate speciation in the medium 

makes impossible to independently control pH and Ci by the use of a simple experimental 

apparatus, such as with flask and a constant atmospheric aeration.  Previous studies 

employed high concentration of pH buffering to retain pH in a desired range to create a 

pH-stabilized environment (see Azov, 1982; Azov and Goldman, 1982; Badger et al., 199 

4; Miller et al., 1984).  Sheng (2011) tested different concentration of buffers to control 

pH, and some of them led to a Synechocystis culture crash, and while the growth was 

irregular in most cases.  The use of high-concentration chemical buffers for pH control is 

not economical in large-scale application.  Several researchers stated that pH-Static 

control via sparing CO2 to the microalgae culture is the most convenient and desirable 

method (Navid R Moheimani & Borowitzka, 2011; Navid Reza Moheimani, 2013), and it 

is used in large-scale practice.  This approach provides pH control while supplying 

inorganic carbon for photosynthesis (Grobbelaar, 2004). 

The need for pH-Static controller encouraged me to search different hardware 

options, such as the CO2 Gas/pH controller (Harvard Apparatus, MA) and MC122 pH 
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controller (Milwaukee Instruments, NC).  These designs are marketed for pH control, but 

I found that they are inflexible to configure and lack continuous data recording and 

monitoring.  My third attempt to control pH involved my own design featuring a central 

control unit connected with a power replay (Neptune Systems, CA) and a solenoid valve 

connected to a compress tank that feeds CO2 gas to the reactor.  Figure 4.1 presents a 

simplified schematic diagram of pH-Stat PBR that I built.  More functions were later 

added to the system, including temperature control using air cooling, light control with a 

timer.  I added a DO probe (Figure 4.2) to monitor oxygen concentration of photoperiod 

experiments in Chapter 6. 

The pH-Stat measures the pH of the microalgae culture through a pH electro-

chemical probe submerged in the culture.  When the pH reading exceeds a set point, the 

pH controller opens the solenoid valve and feeds pure CO2 gas to the reactor in order to 

reduce pH.  The valve is closed when the pH reading is below the set point.  The pH of 

culture oscillates around the set point, and I can adjust the CO2 gas flow rate to achieve a 

low degree of pH fluctuation.  The desired pH could be set through the software in the 

range of 3.99 to 9.99.  The software allows online monitoring with up to 7-day data 

logging, as well as remote control via Internet connection. 
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Figure 4.1:  Schematic Diagram of the PBR Equipped with a pH-Stat 

The PBR that housed the culture and pH probe was a ~1.8-L glass jar with 1.5-L 

working volume.  A gas-flow meter with a stop valve connected to a compressed tank 

delivered CO2 gas to the bulk liquid by a ¼-inch plastic tube inserting through the 

reactor’s lid.  To increase gas transfer, the tube was connected to a 1/16 -inch tip that was 

situated right above the stir bar.  Influent and exit gas were filtered through 1-m 

Bacterial Filter (Pall Life Sciences) to prevent contamination to and from the culture.  

Biomass was mixed by one 5-cm magnetic stir bar at a constant rate of 200 rpm.  

Samples were taken twice a day through a silicon tube inserted through the reactor’s lid. 

During experiments, the culture temperature was maintained at 30°C by 

automated air-cooling.  The incident LI was 324 μE/m2-s from T5 fluorescent bulbs 

(Hydrofarm, U.S.).  The target pH was set by a web-based interface before each run and 

maintained at ± 0.05 pH units. 
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Figure 4.2:  Schematic Diagram of the Full Version of the pH-Stat PBR 

4.3 Using the Proton Condition to Model Dissolved Inorganic Carbon Trends 

To relate the effects of the N source to the alkalinity and Ci concentration, I 

employed the proton condition (PC), a special mass balance that tracks proton-deficient 

and proton-excess species (Morel & Morgan, 1972; VanBriesen & Rittmann, 1999).  

Unlike an electro-neutrality condition, the PC specifically tracks the change in proton 

status of all components that participate in acid-base reactions by using the change in 

total base (or alkalinity) in the system.  Thus, the PC focuses only on species relevant to 

acid-base reactions, and it also eliminates problems of rounding errors when changes in 

acid-base status are small compared to the concentrations of all cations and anions.  One 
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example of PC balance is total alkalinity (ALK, mole/L; regular unit: mg eq/L CaCO3) 

for the carbonate system: 

Total ALK + [H+] = [OH-]+[HCO3
-]+2[CO3

2-] 

or  

Total ALK = [OH-]+[HCO3
-]+2[CO3

2-]-[H+] 

(4.1) 

In the top version, the left-hand side in eqn. (4.1) presents the total concentration of 

proton-excess species, and the right hand side presents the total concentration of proton-

deficient species.  The bottom version shows how total ALK is the sum of the other 

species. 

BG-11 growth medium contains sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3, 0.189 mM), 

sodium nitrate (NaNO3, 17.6 mM), potassium hydrogen phosphate (K2HPO4, 0.175 mM), 

and minor nutrients and trace minerals.  To simplify this system for pH analysis, I include 

only NaHCO3 and K2HPO4 for below analyses. 

To apply the PC, equilibrium speciation (e.g., from alpha factors), and the total 

concentrations of each reference species are calculated based on the pH and the 

speciation at equilibrium.  I often assume that {activity of species A} = [concentration of 

species A], although it is easy to use activity coefficients if the ionic strength can be 

estimated and is large.  Alpha factors for the carbonate and the phosphate systems are: 

α0,C =
[H2CO3

∗ ]

DIC
=

[H+]2

[H+]2 + Ka,1[H+] + Ka,1Ka,2 
 

α1,C =
[HCO3

−]

DIC
=

Ka,1[H+]

[H+]2 + Ka,1[H+] + Ka,1Ka,2
 

α2,C =
[CO3

2−]

DIC
=

Ka,1Ka,2

[H+]2 + Ka,1[H+] + Ka,1Ka,2
 

(4.2) 
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and 

α0,P =
[H3PO4]

[Total P]
=

[H+]3

[H+]3 + Ka1[H+]2 + Ka1Ka2[H+] + Ka1Ka2Ka3 
 

α1,P =
[H2PO4

−]

[Total P]
=

Ka1[H+]2

[H+]3 + Ka1[H+]2 + Ka1Ka2[H+] + Ka1Ka2Ka3
 

α2,P =
[HPO4

2−]

[Total P]
=

Ka1Ka2[H+]

[H+]3 + Ka1[H+]2 + Ka1Ka2[H+] + Ka1Ka2Ka3
 

α3,P =
[PO4

2−]

[Total P]
=

Ka1Ka2Ka3

[H+]3 + Ka1[H+]2 + Ka1Ka2[H+] + Ka1Ka2Ka3
 

(4.3) 

in which [Total P] is total concentration of dissolved phosphorous (M), Ka1=10-2.15; 

Ka2=10-7.20; Ka3=10-12.38 are equilibrium constants.  For water, {H+}{OH-} =10-14 (i.e., 

Kw). 

To use the PC, I first selected reference species:  in this case, water (H2O), 

carbonic acid (H2CO3), and phosphoric acid (H3PO4).  The PC contains all other species 

that have more or fewer protons than the reference level.  Also included in the PC is the 

total amount of base or alkalinity that is added to the system from any source; I designate 

this value as b (eq/L).  The PC for a general case is: 

[H+] + b = [OH−] + (α1,C + 2α2,C)CC + (α1,P + 2α2,P + 3α3,P)CP (4.4) 

where [H+] and [OH-] are the concentrations of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions in bulk liquid 

[mole/L); CC and CP are the concentrations of Ci and total soluble phosphate in bulk 

liquid [mole/L]; α1,C and α2,C are the ionization fractions of bicarbonate (HCO3
-) and 

carbonate (CO3
2-); α1,P, α2,P, and α3,P are the ionization fractions of dihydrogen phosphate 

(H2PO4
-), hydrogen phosphate (HPO4

2-), and phosphate (PO4
3-); and b is the total 

alkalinity (eq/L). 
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Photoautotrophic synthesis fixes C from Ci, N from the N source, and P from 

phosphoric acid into biomass, represented as C5H7NO2P0.05 based on Kim et al. (2010); 

and Rittmann and McCarty (2001), in which N comprises 13.2% and P comprises 1.3% 

of the dry weight.  The N source makes a major difference in how photosynthesis affects 

the alkalinity, or b.  I first present the reaction for biomass synthesis like eqn. (4.5) when 

the N source is NO3
-, as in BG-11. 

5 CO2 + NO3
− + 0.05 H3PO4 + 3.925 H2O → C5H7O2NP0.05

+ 7.0625 O2 +OH− 

(4.5) 

 When one mole of new biomass is generated according to eqn. (4.5), one mole of 

alkalinity (OH-) is generated.  Hence, the total alkalinity in the system is b = b0 + ∆b, 

where b0 = the starting alkalinity (eq/L) and ∆b = the increase in alkalinity, which also 

equals the increase in the molar concentration of biomass  (Eqn. (4.6)).  The 

concentration of phosphate declines due to uptake for biomass synthesis, making CP,Δb = 

CP,0 - 0.013∆b, where 0.013∆b accounts for phosphorus taken up into biomass based on 

C5H7O2NP0.05.  Then, the PC becomes: 

 

[H+]∆b + b = [OH−]∆b + (α1,C,Δb + 2α2,C,Δb)CC,∆b + 

+(α1,P,Δb + 2α2,P,Δb + 3α3,P,Δb)CP,∆b 

(4.6) 

where b was defined above, and subscript ∆b indicates after growth of ∆b moles of 

biomass. 

The initial alkalinity of the cell-free medium (b0) can be adapted from (4.1) for the initial 

conditions: 
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b0 = [OH−]0 + (α1,C,0 + 2α2,C,0)CC,0 + (α1,P,0 + 2α2,P,0 + 3α3,P,0)CP,0 − [H+]0 (4.7) 

where the subscript 0 reflects the condition before photosynthesis begins. 

Rearranging (4.7) to solves for the concentration of inorganic C based on biomass 

synthesis with NO3
- as the N source: 

CC,s =
[H+]∆b + b0 + ∆b − (α1,P,∆b + 2α2,P,∆b + 3α3,P,∆b)CP,∆b − [OH−]∆b

α1,C,∆b + 2,2,C,∆b
 (4.8) 

When the growth pH is fixed, the ionization fractions for each component, [H+], 

and [OH-] are known and constant, e.g., α1,C,0 = α1,C,Δb.  Substituting b0 given in (4.7) into 

(4.8) and cancelling terms lead to: 

CC,∆b = CC,0 +
∆b(1 + 0.013(α1,P + 2α2,P + 3α3,P))

α1,C + 2,2,C
 (4.9) 

Eqn.(4.9) indicates that the concentration of Ci increases with biomass growth and 

alkalinity generation (i.e., ∆b), and the proportionality is set by the pH, which determines 

the ionization factors. 
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When ammonium (NH4
+) is the N source, the stoichiometric reaction is: 

5CO2 + NH4
+ + 0.05 H3PO4 + 1.925 H2O → 

→  C5H7O2NP0.05 + 5.0625 O2 + H+ 

(4.10) 

The PC with NH4
+ remains (4.7), but the total alkalinity is b = b0 - ∆b due to the mole of 

hydrogen ion produced with each mole of biomass synthesized (4.10).  Following the 

same steps as with NO3
-, the PC can be solved for CC,∆b for NH4

+: 

CC,∆b = CC,0 −
∆b(1 − 0.013(α1,P + 2α2,P + 3α3,P))

α1,C + 2,2,C
 (4.11) 

The trends of Ci and alkalinity in (4.11) are opposite to those in (4.9).  As biomass grows, 

alkalinity and Ci decline. 

Eqns. (4.9) and (4.11) illustrate why it is impossible to keep pH and Ci constant 

when either nitrate or ammonium is the nitrogen source and the biomass concentration is 

increasing.  In principle, this situation can be alleviated if ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) is 

the N source.  The following reaction occurs if NO3
-
 and NH4

+ are utilized equally for 

synthesis: 

5 CO2 +
1 

2
NO3

− +
1

2
NH4

+ + 0.05 H3PO4 + 2.425 H2O → 

→ C5H7O2NP0.05 + 6.0625 O2 

(4.12) 

The PC remains (4.6), and substitution yields: 

CC,∆b = CC,0 +
0.013∆b(α1,P + 2α2,P + 3α3,P)

α1,C + 2,2,C
 (4.13) 

The alkalinity and Ci depend mainly on the starting alkalinity for a fixed pH.  The 

consumption of phosphate as the P source leads to only a small increase in Ci.  This 
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means that it ought to be possible to maintain nearly constant pH and Ci as biomass 

grows photoautotrophically.  This outcome is particularly valuable for studying how Ci 

and pH independently affect growth kinetics of photoautotrophic microalgae. 

4.4 Materials and Methods 

4.4.1 Inoculum preparation 

I obtained and prepared inoculum of wild-type Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 and 

described in Chapter 2.  I centrifuged the inoculum twice (3,220g for 5 minutes), and then 

I washed and suspended the pellet in a modified BG-11 medium prepared for the 

incoming experiment. 

4.4.2 Modified BG-11 growth medium 

To evaluate different source of nitrogen, I modified standard BG-11 by 

substituting other nitrogen sources for sodium nitrate, but keeping all other constituents 

the same.  I prepared separate stocks of ammonium nitrate and ammonium chloride (0.5 

N) and added to the culture during experiment.  The medium was steam sterilized with a 

liquid cycle (121oC and 15 minutes) in a Tabletop Sterilizer (SterileMax, Thermo 

Scientific, IA). 

4.4.3 Experimental setup 

I used the pH-Stat PBR to evaluate the PC-based modeling of Ci with different 

source.  Samples were taken twice a day through a silicon tube inserted through the 
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reactor’s lid.  Roughly 25 ml of liquid was pulled out using a syringe and contained in 

50-mL polypropylene centrifuge tube (VWR).  Aliquots were assayed for biomass 

density by spectrometry. 

During experiments, the incident LI was 324 µE/m2-s and the culture temperature 

was maintained at 30°C by automated air-cooling.  The target pH was set by a web-based 

interface before each run and maintained at ± 0.05 pH units.  The software could record 

and store the pH and temperature for up to 7 days.  In each set of experiments, I 

replicated selected runs to evaluate the reproducibility of the results.  The bars on each 

data points represent analytical standard deviations of at least triplicate measures. 

I tested effects of pH and nitrogen sources in several ways.  For standard BG-11, I 

experimented with fixed pH values of 6.5, 7.5, 8.5, 9.5, and 10.0.  To evaluate effect of 

starting alkalinity, I augmented additional 1.5, 3.5, or 5.0 mM bicarbonate with pH of 8.5 

and with only 5.0 mM bicarbonate added for pH values of 7.5 and 9.5.  With ammonium 

chloride as N source, I augmented the modified BG-11 with different starting alkalinity 

by adding bicarbonate at 3.0, 4.8, or 6.0 mM, all runs with a fixed pH of 8.5.  Finally, I 

used ammonium nitrate as N source and augmented starting alkalinity at 0.2, 2.0, 2.6, or 

5.0 mM of bicarbonate and a fixed pH of 8.5. 

4.4.4 Analysis 

Optical Density (OD) was measured by a UV-Vis BioSpec-mini spectrometer at 

730 nm (Shimadzu Corp., Japan).  The OD reading was converted to biomass dry weight 

using an empirical conversion factor of 254 mg dry weight biomass/L per of unit of OD 
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(Kim et al., 2013).  A mole-per-liter concentration of biomass was calculated from dry 

weight using an empirical biomass formula of C5H7O2NP0.05. 

Ci (also called DIC) was analyzed using a TOC-VCPH analyzer with an auto-

sampling tray (Shimadzu Corp., Japan).  Culture samples were filtered through a 0.20-m 

polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) syringe filter (Whatman GPX), and the filtrate was 

collected into glass Falcon tubes and immediately sealed by parafilm to prevent any 

carbon or water loss.  To analyze DIC, a 50-μL aliquot was injected into the Inorganic 

Carbon chamber, which contained 25% H3PO4 by weight (IC reagent, pH~ 0.3) so that all 

inorganic carbonic species were converted to CO2.  The CO2 was purged, using ultra-pure 

air, to a non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) gas analyzer.  The DIC concentration then was 

determined by a calibration using a 50/50 molar ratio of sodium hydrogen carbonate/ 

sodium carbonate standards (Nacalai Tesque, Inc., Japan).  This instrument can inject 

each sample up to 20 times.  I used from 5 to 10 injections.  Vials with acidified 

deionized water (18.2 MΩ, pH=2.5) were included at beginning, at the end, and between 

every 4 to 6 samples. 

4.5 Results and Discussion 

To validate the PC-based predictions, I carried out a series of batch runs in 

standard and modified BG-11. 

The left panel in Figure 4.3 presents growth curves of wild-type culture of 

Synechocystis with growth pH of 6.5, 7.5, 8.5, 9.5 and 10.0 in standard BG-11 medium 

(NO3
- is the N source).  All culture grew normally and exhibited a healthy green color.  

The accumulation of Ci during growth of the cyanobacteria in standard BG-11 (with NO3
- 
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as the N source) is shown in left panel of Figure 4.4.  The experimental results (symbols) 

confirm the trends predicted by eqn. (4.9) (lines):  As biomass grew, the Ci increased 

proportionally when nitrate was the sole N source with a fixed growth pH.  Furthermore, 

the pH affected the accumulation rate of Ci in ways that conform to the changes in the 

fraction ionization factors in eqn. (4.9):  The increase was greatest for the lowest pH 

value, which had the smallest values of α1 + 2α2 for the carbonate system.  The 

experimental data fit the PC-based modeling well, except for the run with pH = 6.5, 

which had lower Ci concentration than predicted.  A possible cause is that slow CO2 gas 

transfer at this relatively low pH prevented equilibrium of gas-phase CO2 with liquid-

phase CO2.  Another possibility is the hydroxyl generated from photosynthesis is 

consumed by functional groups in microalgal culture such as simple carboxylic (pKa=4-

6) (Deo, Songkasiri, Rittmann, & Reed, 2010).  Those possibilities needed to be 

investigated further.  

  

Figure 4.3:  Left Panel: Growth Curves of Synechocystis in the Standard BG-11 Medium 

with Different Growth pHs, Shown on the Top Row.  Right Panel:  Ci Concentration as 

Synechocystis Grew in Standard BG-11 (Containing only NO3
-), Starting with ~0.2 mM 

Carbonate 
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The lines are the predictions based on eqn. (4.9), and the symbols are the experimental 

data.  The bars present two standard deviation of Ci measurement, or the 95% confidence 

level. Runs ending with (-A) and (-B) are duplicates 

Figure 4.4 presents similar data similar for experiments in BG-11, but with 

addition of more bicarbonate to augment the starting alkalinity.  The right panel shows 

the growth curves, and the right panel shows the experimental and modeling trends with 

the addition of 5.0 mM bicarbonate at the beginning of the experiments with a fixed pH 

of 7.5, 8.5, and 9.5.  For the fixed pH of 8.5, two runs with additional 1.5 and 3.5 mM 

bicarbonate are presented as well.  From eqn. (4.9), the higher starting alkalinity should 

result in a higher Ci concentration for the same pH.  Comparing panels, the slope of each 

line is unchanged for the same pH, but the curve is offset exactly by the increase in b0 as 

predicted by eqn. (4.9). 

  

Figure 4.4:  Left Panel: Growth Curves of Synechocystis in a Modified BG-11 Medium 

and Right Panel:  Ci Trends as Synechocystis Grew in the Standard BG-11 Augmented 

with 5 mM of Bicarbonate (i.e., Making the Starting Alkalinity 5.4 meq/L (pH = 8.5), 

Circles with Growth pH = 7.5, 8.5 and 9.5) and BG-11 Contained 1.5 and 3.5 mM of C 

with Growth pH = 8.5 
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The lines are the predictions based on eqn. (4.9), and the symbols are the experimental 

data 

The right panel of Figure 4.5 present growth curves of the wild-type 

Synechocystis in a modified BG-11 growth medium using ammonium as the sole N 

source.  All culture grew regularly and exhibited healthy green color.  The left panel of 

Figure 4.5 shows the changes in Ci when ammonium was the sole N source.  As 

predicted by eqn. (4.11), using ammonium reduced alkalinity and Ci as biomass grew 

when the pH was controlled by CO2 addition.  The decline with biomass growth was the 

same for all initial Ci concentrations (3.0 to 6.0 mM C of added bicarbonate), which 

made b0 be 3.4 to 6.4 meq/L of alkalinity.  Therefore, the starting alkalinity was 

especially important to maintain sufficient Ci for photosynthesis when ammonium was 

the N source, because using ammonium as the N source can deplete Ci and halt 

photosynthesis.  I also carried experiments in Chapter 6 exploiting this means to deplete 

Ci. 
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Figure 4.5:  Left Panel, the Growth Curves of Synechocystis and Right panel, Ci Trends 

as Synechocystis Grew in BG-11 Modified by Substituted Sodium Nitrate with 

Ammonium Nitrate 

The pH was fixed at 8.5.  The lines are predictions from eqns. (4.11) for the right panel, 

and the symbols are the experimental data 

Finally, I grew Synechocystis wild-type using ammonium nitrate as the N source 

to validate the prediction of eqn. (4.13) the Ci can be fixed if ammonium and nitrate are 

taken up equally.  The left panel of Figure 4.6 presents growth curves in BG-11 modified 

with NH4NO3 as the N source and with different starting amounts of alkalinity.  All 

cultures grew normally and with a typical growth rate, except the run started with 0.2 

mM DIC, the same concentration as in standard BG-11.  The slower growth rate with this 

run resulted from Ci limitation, because Ci never increased.  I investigated the growth 

kinetic of Synechocystis based Ci in Chapter 5.  The right panel of Figure 4.6 shows the 

Ci trends with ammonium nitrate as the N source.  As expected from eqn. (4.13), the Ci 

changed only slightly from the starting level.  The small increases in Ci were due to the 

uptake of phosphate P for synthesis; the alkalinity originally in phosphate species was 
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redistributed to carbonate species, which required a slightly higher Ci concentration for 

the fixed pH. 

  

Figure 4.6:  Left Panel: Growth Curves and Right Panel: Ci Trends as Synechocystis 

Grew in BG-11 Modified by Substituted Sodium Nitrate with Ammonium Nitrate 

For both panels, the pH was 8.5.  The lines are predictions from eqn.(4.13) for the right 

panel, and the symbols are the experimental data. 

The results in Figure 4.4 to Figure 4.6 confirm the value of using PC-based eqns. 

(4.9), (4.11), and (4.13) to explain and quantify the effects of the N source on alkalinity 

and DIC.  The equations directly link the changes in Ci and alkalinity to the amount of 

biomass generated, the pH, and the starting concentration of alkalinity.  Key to using the 

PC-based equations is knowing the starting concentration of alkalinity (b0), which is the 

sum of all sources of alkalinity, including carbonate and phosphate salts, hydroxide salts, 

and any other added bases.  Also critical for correct use is that the pH at the beginning of 

the experiment is the same as the pH value held constant by addition of CO2 and the 

stoichiometric formula for biomass is known. 

Perhaps the most important finding is that the choice of N source has a very 

strong impact on the alkalinity and Ci concentration when the pH is held constant.  Using 
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nitrate causes the Ci to rise in proportion to the amount of biomass synthesized, while 

using ammonium causes both concentrations to decline.  The former can have profound 

impacts on the precipitation of carbonate minerals, such as CaCO3.  The latter can lead to 

severe Ci limitation of the photoautotroph’s growth rate. 
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4.6 Synthesis and Application 

Assembling and successfully operating a pH-Stat system, I used the PC to predict 

and experimentally validated Ci trends for microalgae grown in a fixed pH and with 

different N sources.  Using nitrate increased alkalinity and Ci, while ammonium reduced 

alkalinity and Ci; in both cases, the changes were proportional to new biomass 

synthesized.  Because pH and Ci can have separate impacts on photoautotrophic growth 

kinetics, it is valuable to have a system in which Ci and pH can be controlled 

independently.  My results show that using ammonium nitrate at the N source makes it 

possible to control the Ci independently of the pH.  Achieving this goal was a primary 

motivation that led us to develop the PC-based analysis, and I am exploiting it to carry 

out experiments to quantify how pH and Ci control the growth kinetics of Synechocystis. 

The effects of nitrate and ammonium uptake on the alkalinity have been discussed 

briefly in several previous studies (Brewer & Goldman, 1976; Novak & Brune, 1985).  

However, none provided a systematic and quantitative tool to understand how the N 

sources affect Ci.  My work contributes to fundamental understanding and to managing 

microalgae mass culturing.  Another direct outcome of this chapter is that it enabled my 

follow-up research on growth kinetics – in which the Ci in the growth culture could be 

stabilized using combined ammonium and nitrate.  Using this strategy, I could 

independently control pH and Ci and study growth kinetics as a function pH and as a 

function of Ci. 
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5 INDEPENDENT EFFECTS OF PH AND INORGANIC CARBON ON GROWTH 

KINETICS OF SYNECHOCYSTIS* 

5.1 Introduction 

Inorganic carbon (Ci) is essential to microalgae that grow autotrophically, because 

C makes up ~50% mass of the biomass dry weight and contains about 70% electrons 

generated by photosystem II (Ducat et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2010).  Effects of Ci 

concentration on growth kinetics have been studied extensively at the cellular and 

molecular levels (M. Badger & Gallagher, 1987; M. R. Badger, 2003; Price, Badger, 

Woodger, & Long, 2008) and in mass-culture contexts (Azov, 1982; J. C. Goldman et al., 

1974; Navid Reza Moheimani, 2013; Mari Shibata, Ohkawa, Katoh, Shimoyama, & 

Ogawa, 2002).  The CO2-concentrating mechanism (CCM) enables microalgae to 

accumulate the intracellular HCO3
- up to1000-fold over the HCO3

- concentration in the 

growth medium (Price, 2011).  That accumulation elevates dissolved CO2 in the 

carboxysome, making carbon fixation by Rubisco more efficient (M. Badger & 

Gallagher, 1987). 

Techno-economics indicates that the cultivation contributes a big portion of 

production costs, in the same order of magnitude as separation (Davis et al., 2011; Harun 

et al., 2011).  To reduce expense associated with cultivation, improving biomass 

productivity is the key and most advantageous characteristics of cyanobacterium 

                                                 

* Results in this chapter were submitted to Algal Research as Nguyen, B.T. and Rittmann, 

B.E. (2015).  Effects of inorganic carbon and pH on growth kinetics of Synechocystis sp. 

PCC 6803. 
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Synechocystis.  Construction costs of closed systems. i.e., PBRs, was reported as major 

capital cost; therefore, reducing PBR volume and growing biomass faster directly benefit 

all financial metrics (Davis et al., 2011). 

Growing microalgae in wastewater adds another positive effects, simultaneously 

removing nutrients (Mallick, 2002; L. A. Wang et al., 2010; Woertz, Feffer, Lundquist, & 

Nelson, 2009).  However, the use ammonium as the nitrogen source depletes the 

alkalinity of culture and can lead to Ci limitation as demonstrated in Chapter 4.  On the 

other hand, high-productivity PBRs can consume Ci so rapidly that the pH becomes very 

high, which converts most of Ci to carbonate, an unusable species for uptake (Giordano, 

Beardall, & Raven, 2005; Kim et al., 2010; Long, Rae, Badger, & Price, 2011; Price et 

al., 2008). 

Investigating how the Ci concentration and the growth pH control the growth rate 

of microalgae is essential for large-scale microalgae cultivation that is economically 

viable.  My first step to study effect of Ci and pH on growth of Synechocystis was to 

evaluate the relationship of carbon speciation to the pH of the bulk liquid. 

5.1.1 Carbon speciation 

Henry’s law (Eqn. (5.1)) and gas-liquid mass-transfer kinetics govern the transfer 

between gaseous and dissolved CO2: 

CCO2(aq) = PCO2(gas) × KH (5.1) 
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where: CCO2 is concentration of dissolved CO2 in water (mole/L), PCO2(gas) is partial 

pressure of CO2 in gas phase, PCO2(gas) =1.0 (bar) with pure CO2 in open atmosphere, and 

KH is Henry’s constant for CO2, which is 3.0×10-2 (mole/L-bar) at 30oC. 

CO2(aq) is hydrated to carbonic acid (H2CO3), and the two species normally are grouped 

together as H2CO3
* (Eqns. (5.2) and (5.3)) (Snoeyink & Jenkins, 1980): 

CO2(aq) + H2O ↔ H2CO3 (5.2) 

[H2CO3*] = [H2CO3] + [CO2(aq)] (5.3) 

H2CO3
* dissociates to two more basic species – bicarbonate (HCO3

-) and 

carbonate (CO3
2-) – that are in equilibrium with H2CO3* according to two well-known 

acid-base reactions and their acid-dissociation constants (Ka,1 and Ka,2, value extrapolated 

for 30oC) ((Snoeyink & Jenkins, 1980)). 

H2CO3
∗ ↔ H+ + HCO3

−, Ka,1 = 10−6.3 (5.4) 

HCO3
− ↔ H+ + CO3

2−, Ka,2 = 10−10.3 (5.5) 

Ci is the sum of the three species:  Ci = [H2CO3*] + [HCO3
-] + [CO3

2-], while Cib 

= [H2CO3*] + [HCO3
-].  If Ci and pH are known, concentrations of H2CO*, HCO3

-, and 

CO3
2- can be computed by Eqns. (5.6), (5.7) and (5.8) (Snoeyink & Jenkins, 1980): 

[H2CO3
∗ ] = Ci

[H+]2

[H+]2 + Ka,1[H+] + Ka,1Ka,2 
 (5.6) 

[HCO3
−] = Ci

Ka,1[H+]

[H+]2 + Ka,1[H+] + Ka,1Ka,2
 (5.7) 

[CO3
2−] = Ci

Ka,1Ka,2

[H+]2 + Ka,1[H+] + Ka,1Ka,2
 (5.8) 
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Figure 5.1 illustrates the pH-dependent partitioning of the carbonate system.  pH 

can be measured by an electro-chemical probe, and DIC, a term quantitatively equivalent 

to Ci, is analyzed by TOC analyzer or by thermo-chemical digestion with colorimetry.  

Those measurements provide fast and convenient parameters to calculate each (inorganic) 

carbon species. 

 

Figure 5.1:  Distribution of Carbon Species from Total DIC with pH 

 Dashed area shows a typical growth range of pH (6.5-11) for cyanobacteria 

5.1.2 CO2-concetrating mechanism 

Cyanobacteria are famous for their capability to elevate their intracellular 

concentration of Ci up to a level sufficient to compensate for the fact that the RubisCO 

enzyme has poor affinity for CO2 (KCO2 = 150 μM).  Ci elevation occurs via the CO2-

Concentrating Mechanisms (CCM), in which cyanobacteria deploy suitable Ci 

transporters to collect Ci in environment and elevate the internal concentration of Ci for 

the Calvin-Benson-Bassham (CBB) cycle of C fixation.  Through CCM, cyanobacteria 

can accumulate internally up to 40 mM Ci, about 1000-fold higher than the concentration 

in natural water. 
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Cyanobacteria can take up dissolved CO2 or HCO3
- (M. Badger & Gallagher, 

1987; Price et al., 2008; Price, 2011).  When taking up CO2, cyanobacteria can either use 

a transporter with low CO2 affinity and a high flux or a transporter with high CO2 affinity 

and low flux, depending on the exogenous Ci concentration.  A similar strategy is 

available for HCO3
-:  a combination of transporters of low flux-high affinity and high 

flux-low affinity to HCO3- (Price et al., 2008).  Using such complementary transporters 

allows Ci uptake for a wide range of Ci concentrations:  1 µM to 170 µM (Price et al., 

2008). 

After being imported across the cytoplasmic membrane, CO2 and HCO3
- are 

stored in the cytoplasm as HCO3
- because of the weakly alkaline environment in the 

stroma, a space inside chloroplast (in eukaryotic microalgae) or thylakoid membrane (in 

prokaryotic cyanobacteria) that houses chlorophylls, light harvesting complex, and 

reaction centers (Moroney & Ynalvez, 2007).  Bicarbonate is then converted to CO2 and 

pumped into special organelles called pyrenoid (eukaryotic microalgae) or carboxysome 

(prokaryotic cyanobacteria) that elevate the Ci concentration still further.  In a 

carboxysome, Ci is becomes available to RubisCO as CO2 and enters inorganic carbon 

fixation process or CBB cycle. 

Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, in particular, is fully equipped with all Ci 

transporters known to exist in cyanobacteria.  The Ci transporter system has three known 

transporters for HCO3
-
 and two for CO2.  BCT1 has a high affinity for HCO3

- (Km=15 

µM) and supports a medium flux (Omata at el., 2002).  Another HCO3
- transporter is 

SbtA, which is Na+-dependent, requiring 1 mM Na+ for half maximal Ci uptake, but it has 

good Ci affinity, or Kci around 16 µM.  The most-recently discovered HCO3
- transporter, 
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BicA, also is Na+-dependent, has poorer affinity for Ci (around 29 µM), and reaches 

saturation of Ci transport with 20 mM Na+.  The two CO2 transporters, namely NDH-I3 

and NDH-I4, are recently discovered.  Interestingly, those CO2 transporters are linked to 

NADPH dehydrogenase that is part of dark respiration and cyclic electron transport 

(McGinn & Price, 2003; Ogawa & Kaplan, 2003). 

Work done to define the kinetics of the different Ci transporter has been archived 

by constructing modified strains that inhibit the complementary transporters (McGinn & 

Price, 2003; Omata et al., 2002).  This approach yields essential information on 

functional molecules that take part in Ci uptake.  Based on those works, BG-11 medium 

was composed to have 190 M Ci, which should satisfy the maximum uptake rate of 

HCO3
- transporter BCT1 and the HCO3

- sodium-dependent transporter BicA, which also 

needs 18 mM Na+.  However, the growth kinetics of modified strains was not compared 

to kinetics of the wild-type strain.  Therefore, evaluating growth kinetics for Ci for 

Synechocystis strains to be used in large scale remains to be accomplished. 

Together, these five Ci transporters – three for bicarbonate (HCO3
-) and two for 

dissolved CO2 – are located in the outer and thylakoid membranes, respectively (Price et 

al., 2008; Price, 2011; M Shibata, Ohkawa, & Katoh, 2002).  The Ci transporters work in 

concert.  Which transporters take the dominant role depends on the medium’s Ci 

concentration and pH, which controls the Ci speciation among the bioavailable species -- 

CO2(aq), H2CO3, HCO3
- -- and non-bioavailable carbonate (CO3

2-).  For typical growth 

pHs of 7.5 to 9.5, HCO3
- is the dominant species.  However, intense photosynthesis and 

insufficient supply of Ci can lead to a higher pH, which partitions the Ci to CO3
2- is not be 

taken up by Ci transporters.  Operation of Ci transporters supports Ci fixation that is 
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active and energy demanding.  The first aspect means that cyanobacteria actively 

accumulate Ci to satisfy the rate of carbon fixation.  The latter aspect means that ATP, 

NADPH, and/or reduced ferredoxin are consumed as a part of uptake. 

5.1.3 Effects of pH on growth kinetics 

In addition to controlling Ci speciation, medium pH is well known to affect the 

functioning of proteins and the cell membrane (Fourest & Volesky, 1996; Matheickal, 

Yu, & Woodburn, 1999), ATP/ADP pools (Robt Emerson, 1958; Padan & Schuldiner, 

1978), microalgal species selection (J. Goldman, Riley, & Dennett, 1982), and growth 

kinetics (J. Goldman, Azov, et al., 1982; A. Mayo, 1997).  Likewise, pH has a universal 

control over the speciation of certain nutrients, particularly phosphate, iron, and 

ammonium (Azov & Goldman, 1982). 

Bown (1985) experimented with microalgae grown in equilibrium with CO2-

enriched air (> 5% CO2) and found that the intracellular pH was lower when the cells 

were grown in equilibrium with atmospheric CO2.  For eukaryotic algae, pH is typically 

about 8 in stroma and 4-5 in the lumen space (Moroney & Ynalvez, 2007).  Exogenous 

pH affects transport in the plasma membrane and the pH of cytoplasm, and the latter 

changes the pH gradient across the thylakoid membrane, which sets up the proton motive 

force for ATP generation (Poole, 1978; Zimmermann, Büchner, & Benz, 1982). 

In an interesting pH study with the alga Chorella vulgaris, Mayo (1997) fed 

glucose and illuminate 200 µE/m2-s PAR light to the culture, finding that the pH 

optimum was 6.3 to 6.8 for the maximum growth rate.  Mayo (1997) also applied the 

“substrate self – inhibition” model for pH and temperature based empirical data of C. 
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vulgaris.  According to results of this model, C. vulgaris grew optimally (maximum 

specific growth rate of 0.5/day) over a large range of pH (from 5.0 to 9.0).  Having a 

large pH range benefits mass culturing, because the system requires less pH control; 

however, the pH predictions for C. vulgaris were not tested in a practical setting.  In 

addition, growing the culture in a heterotrophic mode reduced the study’s application to 

autotrophic growth, in which pH and Ci speciation are well connected. 

Another problem with improper pH is a partitioning of certain nutrients that are 

toxic to microalgae and cyanobacteria.  For example, cyanobacteria are very sensitive to 

unionized ammonia (NH3).  For example, 1.2 mM NH3 led to 50% reduction in photo-

assimilation of two chlorophyta and one diatom (Azov & Goldman, 1982) for pH = 8.0 – 

9.5.  NH3 is a base, and the pKa value for its conjugate acid NH4
+ is about 9.3 (Snoeyink 

& Jenkins, 1980).  Higher pH partitions more total ammonium to toxic NH3. 

In addition, when a modified strain produces a fatty acid, the solubility of the fatty 

acid and its salt form depends on pH.  For example, lauric acid has a pKa of 5.3 

(PubChem, 2014).  The dissociated form can be harvested with an anion-exchange resin, 

but also can precipitate with Ca2+.  The undissociated form may be extractable into an 

organic solvent. 

In a nutshell, maintaining a proper pH for Synechocystis clearly is important in 

order to optimize the following factors: 

- Each species has its optimal range of pH, in which it minimizes the energy it 

needs to spend to transport nutrients. 
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- pH controls the speciation of inorganic carbon.  The relative availabilities of 

carbonic acid, bicarbonate, and carbonate strongly affect the growth rate.  More 

information on inorganic carbon is presented below. 

- pH controls the thermodynamic activity of functional groups on the cell 

membrane. 

- pH affects the solubility of nutrients, trace minerals, and excreted products.   

Separating the effects of Ci and pH is challenging, because pH governs carbon 

speciation in growth medium and can induce changes in membrane functions that affect 

Ci uptake. 

5.1.4 Effects of Ci to growth kinetics 

Early studies with a more “engineering approach” indicated that significantly 

larger Ci concentration -- 1  – 2 mM -- may be required to prevent Ci limitation (Clark & 

Flynn, 2000; J. C. Goldman et al., 1974; Miller et al., 1984).  More recent studies, like 

one done by Moheimani, (2013b) with plastic hanging-plastic-bag reactors that grow two 

microalgae -- Tetraselmis suecica CS-187 and Chlorella sp -- and are maintained at pH = 

7.0 to 7.5, reported daily biomass production of 320 mg/L and 407 mg/L for T. suecica 

and Chlorella, respectively.  Ci was maintained between 1 to 4 mM, but no kinetic 

parameters were reported.  Interestingly, Moheimani, (2013b) also evaluated different 

sources of Ci (pure CO2, sodium bicarbonate, and untreated flue gas).  Biomass 

production of the two algal species was not different as long as the pH was set at the 

optimum.  No drop of biomass production rate when using flue gas is promising for mass 

algae, because toxicity from components of the flue gas has been a concern.  Despite the 
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promising results of (Navid Reza Moheimani, 2013), that work gave no quantitative 

relationship for how pH or Ci affected the growth rate. 

It is well recognized that Ci uptake during photosynthesis causes the pH to rise, 

since the medium’s alkalinity is distributed into a smaller Ci concentration (J. Goldman, 

Azov, et al., 1982).  Nguyen and Rittmann (2015) recognized that using either NO3
- or 

NH4
+ as the sole N source causes systematic changes in alkalinity:  uptake of NO3

- 

systematically increases the alkalinity, while uptake of NH4
+ decreases the alkalinity.  

These systematic changes in alkalinity complicate the control of pH and Ci, since pH, Ci, 

and alkalinity are intrinsically linked (Nguyen & Rittmann, 2015; Snoeyink & Jenkins, 

1980). 

I presented different strategies to manage alkalinity of a photosynthetic culture 

with a pH-Stat PBR in Chapter 4.  The alkalinity of the BG-11 growth medium is mainly 

composed of hydroxyl, carbonates, and a negligible amount of phosphates.  The pH-Stat 

maintains a constant level of pH and hydroxyl ion, and the alkalinity then directly 

regulates total Ci.  I evaluated different approaches to control pH and Ci.  The first 

approach is simply augmenting the starting alkalinity by bicarbonate to the standard BG-

11.  Later, I designed a novel approach to achieve simultaneously fixed, but independent 

values of pH and Ci.  The pH was fixed by adding CO2 gas automatically using a pH-Stat 

based on insights.  The alkalinity and Ci concentrations were held constant by combining 

ammonium and nitrate as the N source so that the alkalinity and Ci did not change with 

photosynthetic growth (Nguyen and Rittmann, 2015). 

In this chapter, I systematically investigate the independent effects of the pH and 

the concentration of bioavailable carbon (Cib, which is the sum of dissolved CO2, H2CO3, 
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and HCO3
-) and on the growth kinetics of cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803.  I 

first screened pH preference of Synechocystis from 6.5 to 10.0 in the standard BG-11 and 

then attempted to augment bicarbonate to the standard BG-11 for different Ci 

concentration.  Later, I successfully controlled pH and Ci independently by using the 

combined N source with the pH-Stat.  This offered a basis to systematically teste pH 

values of 7.5, 8.5, and 9.5 and Ci concentration between 0.05 mM and 3.3 mM with the 

wild-type and laurate-excreting Synechocystis.  Therefore, I was able to separate the 

effects of growth pH and Ci on the growth kinetics of Synechocystis.  I applied Monod 

kinetics to interpret the results through the maximum specific growth rate (μmax) and the 

half-maximum-rate concentration for Cib (K(Cib)), as well as to identify which Ci species 

best represented the rate of Ci uptake.  The preference was consistent between two 

approaches:  pH = 8.5 supported the best growth. 

5.2 Methods and Materials 

5.2.1 Experiment setup 

Fresh plates of Synechocystis wild-type and laurate-excreting strains on agar were 

provided by the Dr. Vermaas Laboratory, and inocula and growth medium (BG-11) were 

presented in the previous chapters 2 and 5. 

5.2.2 Growth media 

Based on the ingredients of the standard BG-11 medium (Rippka et al., 1979), I 

modified the components to suit the experiment objectives.  For the first approach, I 
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augmented the standard BG-11 by adding a known amount of bicarbonate (0.4 M) to 

obtain the final Ci concentration.  The medium pH was adjusted one time, before the start 

of the experiment, by adding NaOH (0.5 M) or CO2 gas to obtain the desired value. 

For the second approach, I prepared growth medium with a fixed Ci concentration 

by modifying the standard BG-11 medium (Rippka et al., 1979) through doubling 

K2HPO4 from the standard BG-11 medium and eliminating NaNO3 as the N source.  The 

medium was steam-sterilized by a liquid cycle (121oC and 15 minutes) in a Tabletop 

Sterilizer (SterileMax, Thermo Scientific, IA).  Each liter of modified BG-11 contained 

0.46 mM K2HPO4, 0.30 mM MgSO4, 0.24 mM CaCl2, 0.01 mM citric acid, 0.021 mM 

ferric ammonium citrate, 0.0027 mM Na2EDTA, trace metals and with inorganic carbon 

and nitrogen were added as described below. 

Two steps established independent values of the Ci concentration and pH.  First, 

NaNO3 was replaced by ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) supplied from a separate stock (0.5 

N NH4NO3).  NH4NO3 stock was titrated with NaOH to obtain the pH for sets of 

experiment at pH 7.5, 8.5, or 9.5.  I added at the beginning of each experiment 2.0 mM 

NaNO3, and then I added NH4NO3 stepwise from its stock after each sampling event.  

Adding NH4NO3 stepwise eliminated any effects from the possible preferential uptake of 

NH4
+ over NO3

-.  Second, I augmented the initial alkalinity of the modified BG-11 by 

adding a combination of 0.4 N NaHCO3 and 0.5 N NaOH to achieve the desired values of 

pH and Ci at the beginning of each experiment. 
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5.2.3 Experimental setup 

I used a 1.5-L photobioreactor equipped with a pH-Stat as described in Chapter 4. 

In brief, the pH-Stat automatically maintained a set pH value by adding pure CO2 gas 

when the pH reading exceeded the set points.  The PBR was continually mixed by stir bar 

at 200 rpm (VWR, U.S), and the culture temperature was maintained at 30oC by 3×12-W 

air fans (Minebea-Matsushita Motor Corp., Japan).  The total incident light intensity was 

324 μE/m2-s, provided by two T5 florescent bulbs (Hydrofarm, U.S.).  Figure 5.2 below 

shows the layout of the PBR and light source.  Key differences between two approaches 

were summarized in Table 5.1. 

Table 5.1:  Summary of Key Difference Between Two Approaches to Study Growth 

Kinetics by Ci and pH 

 First approach Second approach 

Tested pH 6.5, 7.5, 8.5, 9.5, 10.0 7.5, 8.5, 9.5 

Control pH Automatic CO2 delivery via pH-Stat 

Medium used Augment the standard BG-11 by 

bicarbonate 

Displace nitrate by ammonium 

nitrate, double P, Ci augmented by 

bicarbonate 

N source Nitrate only Nitrate and ammonium combined 

Outcomes Evaluate pH preference 

Determine range of Ci 

concentration for growth kinetics 

Independently evaluate pH and Ci 

concentration on growth kinetics 

Each batch experiment (with a set pH of 7.5, 8.5, or 9.5) lasted from 24 hours to 5 

days, and samples were taken at 4-h to 12-h intervals.  For sampling, I withdrew 24 mL 

of liquid using a syringe inserted through a tube that reached midway into the culture.  
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Optical density (OD) was measured immediately by a spectrometer (described in chapter 

2), and the remainder of the sample was placed in a 50-ml conical plastic tube (VWR) 

and stored at 4oC refrigerator until assayed for dissolved inorganic carbon, i.e., Ci. 

To ensure that N and P were sufficient for biomass synthesis, I doubled the P 

content of the standard BG-11 medium and added 2 mM of N.  Using stoichiometry, P 

comprises about 1.3% of dry weight (Kim et al., 2010).  After production of biomass to 

0.5 OD (~130 mg), P in medium was about 8.0 mg/L.  For N, I also measured the 

medium’s N content periodically and always found at least 28 mgN/L. 

5.2.4 Analyses 

OD, Ci, and pH were measured using the same protocols as discussed in Chapters 

2, 3, and 4. 

5.2.5 Average Internal Light Intensity 

The incident LI was measured by a U1252 micro-ammeter (Agilent, US) 

equipped with a LI-190 PAR sensor (LI-COR, US).  I took measurements at 32 points 

inside the PBR.  I then applied the Beer-Lambert law (Kim et al., 2010; Suh & Lee, 

2003) to calculate the average internal LI (AILI) inside the PBR.  Details of the LI 

measurements and calculation of AILI are provided in Table 5.2. 

To compute AILI, I used the Beer-Lambert law (Kim et al., 2010; Suh & Lee, 

2003), which is based on isotropic absorption of monochromatic light (Fernández et al., 

1997).  For a given depth [distance from the light-entering surface] and biomass 
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concentration, a local light intensity (LI, µE/m2-s) can be calculated based on incident LI 

at surface (LI0, µE/m2-s) by: 

LI = LI0. exp[−ε. d. X] (5.9) 

where  

d:  distance from light source [length]  

ε:  absorptivity coefficient [length3/mass.length] 

X:  biomass concentration [mass/length3].   

I assumed the absorptivity coefficient for all wavelengths within the PAR region 

and used an value used for Synechocystis biomass (Kim et al., 2010). 

The plan view of the PBR is shown in Figure 5.2.  Two cubes (plan-view areas 

shown by the squares) were used to simplify the dimensions of the tubular reactor to a 

flat-panel reactor.  The plan view also shows locations of LI measuring:  Four positions 

each for the large and small squares.  In the vertical direction, I measured four locations:  

top, mid-top, mid-bottom, and bottom.  The PAR sensor (LI-190, LI-COR, atmosphere 

only) was placed on the inside glass surface to measure the actual LI0 entering the PBR 

listed in Table 5.2.  I averaged the light intensity of the four vertical locations for each 

measurement point in the plan view.  Then, I averaged the LI0 of each side and then 

summed the average LI0 to yield the average incident LI0 (the large cube).  I used the 

same averaging technique for the internal LI for the location of the small cube. 
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Figure 5.2:  Plan View of PBR Includes the Main Reactor (Circle, Center), Two Squares, 

Light Reflector, and Fluorescent Bulbs 
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Table 5.2:  Incident LI Each Location by PAR Sensor 

  
Location  

  Front Right Left Back Total 

  µE/m2-s 

 
Top 167 53 54 35  

Large cube 

Mid-top 175 62 63 39  

Mid-bottom 176 63 63 40  

Bottom 170 55 55 37  

Average 172 58.25 58.75 37.75 327 

Small cube 

Top 157 53 61 39  

Mid-top 163 55 63 40  

Mid-bottom 168 58 61 40  

Bottom 165 56 68 37  

Average 163.25 55.5 63.25 39 321 

Calculating AILI based Beer-Lambert law was presented briefly in Analyses 

section, chapter 2.  The incident LI (LI0) and absorptivity coefficient (ε) shown in Table 

5.3 while X is the biomass concentration (g/m3) and dw is integral variant (m) as shown 

in eqn. (2.3). 

Table 5.3:  Summary of Inputs for the Beer-Lambert Law 

 
Maximal 

depth, m 

Incident Light Intensity, LI0, 

µE/m2-s 

Absorptivity coefficient (Beer-

Lambert constant), m3/g-m (Kim et 

al., 2010; Suh & Lee, 2003) 

Large cube  0.1250 327 0.255 

Small cube 0.088 321 0.255 
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I validated independently the absorptivity coefficient (ε) using the value of 0.255 

m3/g-m for the Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 culture via an underwater PAR sensor (LI-

192, LI-COR).  The result in Figure 5.3 confirmed ε value I used is appropriate.  The 

data also show that measurements and modeling values based the Beer-Lambert law are 

consistent with LI > 50 μE/m2-s.  In this study, I experimented with the biomass 

concentration about 38 g/m3 that yields an corresponding AILI of 202 ± 13 μE/m2-s. 

 

Figure 5.3:  Local Light Intensity (Open Symbols) and Predicting Values by Beer-

Lambert Law for Synechocystis Culture 

The numbers on top gives biomass concentration (g/m3) converted from optical density at 

730 nm 
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5.2.6 Kinetic modeling 

I used Monod (1949) kinetics to represent the effect of a Ci species on the specific 

growth rate: 

μ = μmax

Cx

KCx + Cx
 (5.10) 

where:  µ is the experimental specific growth rate (1/day); µmax is the maximum specific 

growth rate (1/day); Cx is the mM concentration of either the concentration of Cib (the 

sum of H2CO3* and HCO3
-), H2CO3*, HCO3

-, or CO3
2-; and KC is the Cx concentration 

giving one-half the maximum specific growth rate (mM).  I calculated the experimental µ 

in two ways  (Rittmann and McCarty, 2001): 

μ =
1

OD

dOD

dt
=

ln(
ODt2

ODt1
)

t2 − t1
≈

ODt2 − ODt1

1
2 (ODt1 + ODt1)

1

t2 − t1
 

(5.11) 

where:  ODt2 and ODt1 are the optical biomass densities at times t2 and t1 (day).  The 

right-hand expression in eqn. (5.11) is the linear expression for µ.  When the (t2 - t1) 

increment is small, linear and natural-logarithm approximations give the same µ value.  

The µ values I computed with the logarithmic and linear approaches were almost the 

same, and I present µ values computed with the logarithmic expression. 
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5.3 Results and Discussion 

5.3.1 Growth kinetics in pHs and nutrient-sufficient medium 

I carried out experiments to evaluate growth of Synechocystis on pH through 

several steps.  In the first step, I manually controlled pH by adjusting the supply rate and 

composition of air and CO2 gas periodically.  These preliminary results revealed some 

key information, summarized in Figure 5.4.  The specific growth rate for Synechocystis 

wild type in the left panel indicates that pH of ~9.5 supported the faster biomass growth 

rate, more than pH > 10.5 or oscillating pH between 8 to 11. 

The right panel of Figure 5.4 compares the specific growth rates of the wild type 

and the modified strains in the first set of experiments.  The wild type grew faster than 

the modified strains with the same pH, light intensity, and growth medium.  For example, 

with OD < 0.5, specific growth rates of the modified strain clearly were smaller than for 

the wild-type, sometimes less than one-half.  In addition, lag periods were apparent with 

the modified strain, suggesting that the modified strain required more time to adapt to 

new growth conditions. 
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Figure 5.4:  Specific Growth Rates of Synechocystis Wild-Type (WT, Panel a) and a 

Comparison of the Wild-Type and the Modified Strains (MS) in BG – 11 Growth 

Medium (Panel b) 

The pH was managed by manually adjusting the carbon dioxide supply rate 

Slower growth with pH > 10.5 suggests that Ci or pH could be a limiting factor.  

With pH > 10.3, at least a half of Ci is carbonate, which is not usable by Synechocystis 

(Badger, 2003; Price et al., 2008).  In addition, very high pH may be toxic on its own.  

For example, Sheng (2011) used 25 mM TAPS (N-Tris(hydroxymethyl-3-

aminoproponesulfonic acid) as a pH buffer and concluded that pH = 11 was toxic to 

Synechocystis and caused a culture crash.  My results indicate that growing Synechocystis 

with pH >10.5 hampered growth.  I also found that manually adjusting gas flow and its 

composition provided only approximate control of the pH.  To overcome this limitation, I 

developed the pH-Stat PBR in Chapter 4.  I used the pH-Stat PBR for all following 

experiments in Chapter 5 and photoperiods with the wild-type strain in Chapter 6. 

Figure 5.5 presents growth of Synechocystis wild type with pH from 6.5 to 10.0 

using the pH-Stat in the standard BG-11 using nitrate as N source.  Cultures grew 

significantly faster with pH = 7.5 to 9.5, and pH = 8.5 showed the best growth among all 
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experimental pH values.  With a low pH (6.5), the culture grew normally at first, but later 

slowed; cells aggregated and settled out.  Higher pH (10.0) gave a lag period for the first 

day; however, the culture adapted to its new conditions and grew with a rate similar to 

the rate for pH = 7.5 to 9.5.  

  

  

Figure 5.5:  Biomass Growth of Synechocystis Wild-Type Strain (Panel a and b) and of 

the Modified Strain (Panel c and d) in Standard BG-11 with pH = 6.5 to 10.0. 

pH = 7.5-9.5 supported the fastest growth.  pH = 10.0 gave a lag period, and  pH = 6.5 

slowed growth by 3 days and led to flocculation 
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Panel b of Figure 5.5 relates the specific biomass density to the AILI, as well as 

to pH.  Cultures with pH = 7.5 to 9.5 exhibited higher growth rates at higher AILI, as 

expected from the results with the wild-type strain.  The culture grown with pH = 10.0 

showed a lag period, but the specific growth rates were systematically lower with pH = 

6.5. 

Similarly, panels c and d of Figure 5.5 present biomass densities and specific 

growth rates of the modified strain for the different pH values.  pH from 7.5 to 9.5 

allowed the modified strain to grow better than did the lower or higher pHs in the 

experimental range; pH 8.5 gave the best growth of the modified strain.  That a pH as low 

as 6.5 or as high as 10.0 slowed growth of the modified strain is consistent with trends of 

Synechocystis wild type.  The specific growth rates for the modified strain were about 

75% of those for the wild-type strain for the same pH and AILI.  

Later, I replicated the experiments with the wild type in standard BG-11 medium 

with a fixed growth pH from 6.5 to 10.0 (Figure 5.7).  Recorded pH data demonstrated 

our success to maintain at testing level (Figure 5.6).  Growth pattern and pH preference 

were identical to the previous experiments (Panel a and b, Figure 5.5).  Synechocystis 

had normal linear growth for pH values of 7.5, 8.5, and 9.5, and growth was fastest with a 

pH of 8.5.  The lowest pH (6.5) gave normal growth of Synechocystis at first, but later 

growth slowed, with the cells aggregating and settling out; these phenomena are 

consistent with another study on Synechococcus (Robt Emerson, 1958).  The highest pH 

(10.0) gave a lag period for the first day; however, the culture adapted to its new 

conditions and grew with a rate similar to the rate for pH = 7.5 to 9.5.   
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In this section, I learnt that wild-type and modified Synechocystis in the standard 

BG-11 grew fastest from 7.5 to 9.5 and showed the best growth at pH=8.5.  Higher 

growth rates were clearer at the beginning of the experiments, which corresponded to a 

higher AILI (Figure 5.5, panels b, d and Figure 5.6b).  This suggests that, with a denser 

biomass (and a lower corresponding AILI), the effects of pH on growth are smaller than 

the effects of the availability of light energy.  In the next experiment, I selected a lower 

OD and 3 values of pH -- 7.5, 8.5, and 9.5 -- for in-depth growth kinetic study of these 

two strains on Ci.  

 

Figure 5.6:  pH Readings of Screening Experiments 

The numbers on top gives the value of pH, two runs ended with (-A) and (-B) are the 

replicate 
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Figure 5.7:  Biomass Concentration (Panel a) During Growth of Synechocystis Wild-

Type Strain in Standard BG-11 with pH = 6.5 to 10.0. 

Runs 8.5-A and 8.5-B are replicates.  pH = 8.5 supported the fastest growth, while pH = 

10.0 and 6.5 had the slowest growth.  Panel b presents relationship of specific growth rate 

and AILI calculated from biomass concentration in the experiments of panel a 

5.3.2 Growth kinetics of Synechocystis based on inorganic carbon 

5.3.2.1 Augmenting Ci by adding bicarbonate to BG-11 

My first attempt to control alkalinity was to add different amounts of bicarbonate 

salt to the standard BG-11 medium.  I assumed that, by adding bicarbonate salt, I could 

manage the alkalinity and, thus, the Ci concentration to study the growth kinetics of 

Synechocystis on Ci.  This assumption turned out to be incorrect. 

Figure 5.8 presents growth curves (panel a) and specific growth rates (panel b) of 

wild-type Synechocystis in standard BG-11 augmented with 5 mM bicarbonate. Adding 

inorganic carbon to the standard BG-11 improved growth rates, but only slightly (panel b 

in Figure 5.7 and Figure 5.8). 
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Figure 5.8:  Biomass Growth of Synechocystis Wild-Type in in the BG-11 with 

Additional 5 mM Bicarbonate (Panel a) and Specific Growth Rate with Corresponding 

AILI in Different Growth pH Given by the Top Row (µE/m2-s). 

The improvement also was evidenced at low OD and ~200µE/m2-s, which 

suggests that the light energy was sufficient to support culture growth.  Insignificant 

difference of the growth rates in lower AILI (<100 µE/m2-s) in 5-mM C + BG-11 agrees 

with the growth rates of Synechocystis grown in the standard BG-11 (starting with 0.2 

mM Ci).  With a denser biomass, the Ci concentration of culture grown in standard BG-

11 or with additional bicarbonate becomes less different.  In Chapter 4, I demonstrated 

that using NO3
- as N source increases the alkalinity and Ci, which saturates Ci demand for 

growth. 

The distinct improvement of growth rate of BG-11 augmented with 5 mM Ci is 

intriguing.  I hypothesized that, between 0.2 and 5.0 mM of Ci, an effect of Ci on growth 

kinetics is likely; therefore, I designed several experiments to explore concentration in 

between to determine what concentration of Ci would make a difference in growth rates 

of Synechocystis.  The identical pattern of growth rate and AILI indicates light energy is 

the prominent factor that drives photosynthesis rate and biomass productivity. 
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Comparing Figure 5.7 and Figure 5.8, the grow rates of culture with 5 mM 

bicarbonate and the culture grown in the standard BG-11 growth medium (which has 0.2 

mM bicarbonate) are similar.  With constant incident LI of 324 µE/m2-s, pH = 7.5 and 

9.5 led to the fastest growth of Synechocystis wild type, compared to pH = 6.5 or 10.0.  

This trend is similar to previous runs with the standard BG-11.  Adding alkalinity with 

bicarbonate gave a modest improvement in the specific growth rate, evidenced by a short 

burst at low OD.  These trends were the basis to search for a fundamental understanding 

of interaction of pH, N source and alkalinity that was presented in Chapter 4. 

Although adding more bicarbonate to the growth medium yielded some insights, 

this approach did not give conclusive results for a correlation of Ci to growth rate because 

of accumulating alkalinity and Ci as biomass grew. 

5.3.2.2 Controlling Ci and pH independently 

5.3.2.2.1 Monod-kinetics for Cib 

Using NH4NO3 as the N source, I carried out experiments with Ci concentrations 

from 0.05 to 3.3 mM and pH values of 7.5, 8.5, and 9.5 for the wild-type (Figure 5.9, 

Figure 5.10, and Figure 5.11) and for the laurate-excreting Synechocystis (Figure 5.12, 

Figure 5.13, and Figure 5.14).  In all case, the AILI was 202 μE/m2-s.  This value was 

sufficient to avoid photo-limitation (Figure 5.6 to Figure 5.8), and the culture exhibited 

clear preferences by pH. 

Each panel presents the biomass concentrations for each fixed pH.  In all 

experiments, Synechocystis wild type and laurate-excreting strain grew well with the 
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stable Ci values shown in the legends.  The cultures also exhibited a healthy green color 

throughout all experiments. 
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Figure 5.9:  Biomass Growth for Wild-Type Synechocystis Grown at a Fixed pH of 7.5 

NH4NO3 is the N source and the average Ci concentrations are shown in the legends 

(averages with the 95% confidence levels) 
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Figure 5.10:  Biomass Growth for Wild-Type Synechocystis Grown at a Fixed pH of 8.5 

NH4NO3 is the N source and the average Ci concentrations are shown in the legends 

(averages with the 95% confidence levels) 
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Figure 5.11:  Biomass Growth for Wild-Type Synechocystis Grown at a Fixed pH of 9.5  

NH4NO3 is the N source and the average Ci concentrations are shown in the legends 

(averages with the 95% confidence levels) 
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Figure 5.12:  Biomass Growth for Laurate-Excreting Synechocystis Grown at a Fixed pH 

of 7.5 

NH4NO3 is the N source and the average Ci concentrations are shown in the legends 

(averages with the 95% confidence levels) 
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Figure 5.13:  Biomass Growth for Laurate-Excreting Synechocystis Grown at a Fixed pH 

of 8.5 

NH4NO3 is the N source and the average Ci concentrations are shown in the legends 

(averages with the 95% confidence levels) 
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Figure 5.14:  Biomass Growth for Laurate-Excreting Synechocystis Grown at a Fixed pH 

of 9.5 

NH4NO3 is the N source and the average Ci concentrations are shown in the legends 

(averages with the 95% confidence levels) 
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I applied eqns. (5.6) to (5.8) to obtain the concentration of each Ci species and 

eqn. (5.11) to compute µ for each strain.  I fit the Monod model, eqn. (5.10), to obtain 

estimates for µmax and KC when Cib, H2CO3
*, HCO3

-, or CO3
2- was the rate-limiting Ci 

species.  Figure 5.15 presents the measured µ of Synechocystis (symbols) and the curves 

for the Monod-model fitting using Cib as the modeled rate-limiting species of the wild 

type in the top row and the laurate-excreting strain the bottom room.  The top rows of 

Table 5.4 summarize the best-fit Monod parameters when Cib was the rate-limiting 

species of the wild-type Synechocystis.  The wild-type strain had the fastest growth rate at 

pH 8.5:  µmax was 2.4/day for pH 8.5, compared to ~2.0/day for pH 7.5 and 9.5.  The KC 

for total Cib had a small range, from 72 to 96 μM, with the lowest value at pH 9.5 and 

highest for 7.5.   

Similarly, the top rows of Table 5.5 summarize fitting parameters for Monod 

model with Cib as the rate-limiting Ci species.  The modified strain grew at faster at pH 

8.5 with µmax was 1.68/day, compared to 1.61 at pH 7.5 and 1.60 at pH 9.5. K(Cib) ranges 

from 82 µM to 130 µM.   

The modified strain had smaller µmax values than the wild type’s were expected 

and consistent with previous observation (see Figure 2.11 and Figure 5.5).  Diverting 

fixed electrons to laurate and higher products of other soluble organics reduces the 

energy for growth of the modified strain.  The obtaind KCib values are similar to those of 

Badger and Andrews (1982), who estimated the photosynthesis rate of the 

cyanobacterium Synechococcus sp. using buffers to control pH and measuring the 

kinetics of oxygen evolution. 
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Figure 5.15:  Measured Specific Growth Rate (Symbols) and Monod Best-Fit Curves 

Using Cib (the Sum of H2CO3* and HCO3
-) for the Fixed pH of 7.5, 8.5, and 9.5 

The best-fit values of µmax and KCib, along with R2 values, are given in the top rows of 

Table 5.4 
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Table 5.4:  Best-Fit Monod Parameters for Wild-Type Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 With 

Three pH Values and a Common AILI of 202 µE/m2-s 

Monod-parameter value 

Growth pH 

7.5 8.5 9.5 

μmax, day-1 2.03±0.05 2.37±0.04 2.00±0.07 

K(Cib
), mM 8.6×10-2±1×10-2 8.5×10-2±7×10-3 9.6×10-2±2×10-2 

R2(Cib) 0.891 0.971 0.878 

K(H2CO3*), mM 5.1×10-3±7×10-4 5.2×10-4±4×10-5 6.0×10-5±1×10-5 

R2 (H2CO3*) 0.892 0.972 0.878 

K(HCO3
-), mM 8.1×10-2±1×10-2 8.3×10-2±7×10-3 9.6×10-2±2×10-2 

R2(HCO3
-) 0.891 0.971 0.878 

K(CO3
2-), mM 1.3×10-4±2×10-5 1.3×10-3±1×10-4 1.5×10-2±3×10-3 

R2(CO3
2-) 0.891 0.971 0.877 

Figure 5.16 compiles the measured µ values for all pH values (7.5, 8.5, and 9.5) 

as a function of Cib of the wild type (top panel) and the laurate-excreting strain (bottom 

panel).  In both cases, the rapid increase of µ up to µmax confirms that Synechocystis has a 

high affinity to Cib:  The wild type achieved more than 90% of its µmax and the modified 

strain achieved 80% of its µmax with Cib > 0.5 mM (6 mgC/L) and approaches its 

maximum growth rate with Cib > 1.0 mM (12 mgC/L).  Natural waters typically contains 

Cib from 0.6 to 4.3 mM (Assayag, Rivé, Ader, Jézéquel, & Agrinier, 2006), values that 

saturate the rate of the inorganic carbon uptake by Synechocystis.  A Synechocystis-based 

PBR should be able to attain a high growth rate with a modest Cib concentration (≥1.0 
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mM) with a pH in the range of 7.5 to 9.5.  However, if a PBR with a high biomass-

production rate has an inadequate CO2-supply rate, intense photosynthesis can cause the 

pH to reach as high as 11, which shifts the speciation of Ci towards non-bioavailable 

CO3
2- (Kim, Vannela, Zhou, & Rittmann, 2011).  In such a high-pH situation, a high-

productivity PBR would need to maintain a very high Ci concentration, achieved by using 

a very high alkalinity, to avoid Cib limitation and to achieve a maximum production rate.  

Table 5.5:  Best-Fit Monod Parameters for the Laurate-Excreting Synechocystis sp. PCC 

6803 with Three pH Values and a Common AILI of 202 µE/m2-s. 

Monod-parameter value 

Growth pH 

7.5 8.5 9.5 

μmax, day-1 1.61±0.08 1.68±0.07 1.60±0.03 

K(Cib
), mM 1.3×10-1±3×10-2 8.2×10-2±2×10-2 1.1×10-1±9×10-3 

R2 (Cib) 0.938 0.828 0.977 

K(H2CO3*), mM 7.6×10-3±2×10-3 5.1×10-4±1×10-4 6.7×10-5±6×10-5 

R2 (H2CO3*) 0.938 0.832 0.976 

K(HCO3
-), mM 1.2×10-1±3×10-2 8.1×10-2±2×10-2 1.1×10-2±1×10-2 

R2 (HCO3
-) 0.938 0.831 0.973 

K(CO3
2-), mM 2.0×10-4±5×10-5 1.3×10-3±3×10-4 1.7×10-2±2×10-3 

R2 (CO3
2-) 0.938 0.971 0.973 
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Figure 5.16:  Measured Specific Growth Rate (Symbols) and Monod Best-Fit Curves 

Using Bioavailable Inorganic Carbon (Cib) with pH= 7.5, 8.5, and 9.5 

The parameter values for the Monod model were best fit to the composite data 

5.3.2.2.2 Kinetics for H2CO3*, HCO3
-, and CO3

2- 

I evaluated each Ci species for its ability to fit the measured specific growth rate 

to the Monod-kinetic model each strain.  Figure 5.17 shows the experimental data and 

model fits, and the best-fit values of µmax and KC are included in the bottom rows of 

Table 5.4 for the wild type.  The similar presentation for the modified strain is in Figure 

5.18 and Figure 5.5.  Each species was able to give a good fit to the experimental value 
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of µ; this includes CO3
2-, which is not available for uptake by Synechocystis (Giordano et 

al., 2005; Price et al., 2008).  This pattern is identical in the wild type and modified 

strain. 

While each Ci species could give a good fit to the experimental data, the KC 

values had very different patterns that shed light on what species best represents Ci 

uptake.  Using HCO3
- as the modeled species (middle rows of Figure 5.17 and Figure 

5.18), KC had a narrow range, from 81 µM to 96 µM of C by the wild type and 81 µM to 

120 µM by the modified strain.  In contrast, the KC value for H2CO3
* (second rows of 

Figure 5.17 and Figure 5.18) varied by about two orders of magnitude, from 0.06 µM 

(pH 9.5) to 8 µM (pH 7.5).  This change in KC corresponds to the change in H2CO3* 

concentration with pH.  CO3
2- (bottom rows of Figure 5.17 and Figure 5.18) had a 

similarly wide range of KC, but with the opposite pattern, from 0.13 µM (pH 7.5) to 17 

µM (pH 9.5).  Similar to the trend with H2CO3
*, the KC value for CO3

2- correlated with it 

pH-dependent change in concentration in both strains. 

Three pieces of information support that HCO3
- best represented the rate of Ci 

uptake for our experiments:  HCO3
- was the dominant species, only KC for HCO3

- had 

little variability with pH, and CO3
2- is not taken up by Synechocystis.  HCO3

- was the 

dominant inorganic-carbon species, comprising 86% (pH 9.5), 94% (pH=7.5), or 97% 

(pH 8.5) of Ci.  The wide ranging and opposite trends for H2CO3* and CO3
2- reflect that 

their concentrations, which were small compared to HCO3
-, were tied to the HCO3

- 

concentration via the pH, as shown in Eqns. (5.6), (5.7) and (5.8).  That non-bioavailable 

CO3
2- could give a good fit strongly reinforces that a KC value that changes in proportion 

to pH is evidence that the Ci species was not rate controlling.  
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Figure 5.17:  Measured Specific Growth Rate (Symbols) of Wild-Type Synechocystis 

and Monod Best-Fit Curves Using H2CO3
* (Top Row), HCO3

- (Middle Row), and CO3
2- 

(Bottom Row) for the Fixed pH of 7.5, 8.5, and 9.5 

 The best-fit values of µmax and KC, along with R2 values, are given in Table 5.4. 
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Figure 5.18:  Measured Specific Growth Rate (Symbols) of the Laurate-Excreting 

Synechocystis and Monod Best-Fit Curves Using H2CO3
* (Top Row), HCO3

- (Middle 

Row), and CO3
2- (Bottom Row) for the Fixed pH of 7.5, 8.5, and 9.5 

 The best-fit values of µmax and KC, along with R2 values, are given in Table 5.4. 

5.3.2.2.3 Improved research approach 

Beyond quantifying the separate effects of Cib and pH on the growth kinetics of 

Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 wild type and laurate-excreting strain, my approach provides 

a general tool that overcomes the drawbacks of previous attempts to evaluate effects of 
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pH and Ci.  Delivering CO2 automatically based on a pH-Stat function offers a superior 

tool to control pH.  Using a high buffer intensity to maintain pH is impractical at large 

scale and can introduce side effects from salts build up (Bérubé et al. 1999; Takagi and 

Yoshida 2006; Yeesang and Cheirsilp 2011).  Buffers have limited pH working ranges 

that depend on acid-disassociation constant(s) (Ka) of each acid/base pair.  A working pH 

must be close to the acid/base pair’s pKa if the buffer is to have strong buffering 

capability, but it is not feasible to find a biologically acceptable acid/base pair for all pH 

values of interest.  This buffer-intensity limitation is overcomed by a CO2-based pH-Stat, 

which directly controls the pH based on feedback from a pH probe.  Because of its 

advantages, controlling pH by automated CO2 addition is the most practical technique for 

large-scale PBRs (Moheimani and Borowitzka 2011; Moheimani 2013;). 

The amount of base generated by photosynthesis with NO3
- as the N source 

increases alkalinity and Ci, which means that pH and Ci cannot be controlled 

independently in typical situations (see Mayo et al. 1986; Clark and Flynn 2000; 

Wangwibulkit et al. 2008; Kezhen et al. 2014; Nguyen and Rittmann, 2015).  Likewise, 

using NH4
+ as the N source causes a systematic decline in alkalinity and Ci.  I 

demonstrated that using NH4NO3 as the N source, when combined with a pH-Stat, 

stabilized the alkalinity of the growth medium so that I could study Ci-limited kinetics 

independently from the effects of pH.  Exploiting this advantage, I were able to 

manipulate the Ci concentration independently of growth pH and identify which Ci 

species best represented inorganic carbon-uptake kinetics. 
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5.4 Synthesis and Application  

Using my pH-Stat and combining nitrate and ammonium as the N source, I 

successfully controlled growth pH (at 6.5, 7.5, 8.5, 9.5 or 10.0) and Ci (ranging from 0.05 

to 3.3 mM) independently.  My results confirm that wild-type Synechocystis has an 

optimal pH of 8.5, where it achieved a µmax of 2.4 per day at an average internal LI of 202 

μE/m2-s.  The laurate-excreting strain attained its best µmax of 1.7 per day, also at pH 8.5.  

Analyzing KC values for each Ci species indicates that HCO3
- was the most likely rate-

limiting Ci species.  KC values for HCO3
- values were consistent and in the range from 81 

µM to 120 µM.  Based on the results in this chapter, practical guidance for attaining a 

high biomass-production rate is to maintain Ci >1.0 mM and pH near 8.5. 
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6 EFFECT OF PHOTOPERIODS TO BIOMASS PRODUCTION, DARK AND 

LIGHT RESPIRATION* 

6.1 Introduction 

Microalgae offer a sustainable platform to convert sunlight into biofuels and fix 

that energy in carbon.  They have higher quantum yield, faster growth, more versatility to 

growth conditions, and better ability to be genetically modified than do plants (Mata et 

al., 2010; W. Vermaas et al., 2011).  Taking full advantage of microalgae requires 

understanding how the diurnal sunlight cycle affects their productivity.  A particular 

concern is biomass decay that occurs during night periods (Q. Hu, Kurano, Kawachi, 

Iwasaki, & Miyachi, 1998; G. Torzillo, Sacchi, Materassi, & Richmond, 1991).  While 

geography and season affect the length of day and night periods, a common factor is that 

the night period reduces biomass production, particularly if biomass loss is substantial in 

the dark. 

The effects of photoperiods on mass algal culturing have been studied for a long 

time.  One of the earliest and most extensive studies on photoperiods, more than 60 years 

ago, looked at the effect of a 12-h day: 12-h dark cycle on Chlorella (Tamiya, Shibata, 

Sasa, Iwamura, & Morimura, 1953).  More recent studies have focused on biomass 

production in the day according to the duration of illumination, but have not investigated 

                                                 

* The results in this chapter will be organized into two journal manuscripts:  one on the 

basic phenomena occurring during decay in the dark, and a second on methods to 

minimize the negative impacts of decay. 
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biomass loss at night.  Those studies consistently agreed on the positive effect of a longer 

illuminating period on biomass production (Meseck, Alix, & Wikfors, 2005; Tang et al., 

2011; Wahidin, Idris, & Shaleh, 2013).  For example, Tang et al. (2011) studied 

Chlorella with photoperiods of 12:12; 15:9; 24:0 (hours of light: dark) and a constant 

light intensity (LI of 200 E/m2-s), and they found biomass productivities with light:dark 

cycling (12:12 and 15:9) were 69% and 82% of that with continuous LI; both increases 

were larger than the fraction of time of illumination.  None of these studies addressed 

directly the role of biomass decay at night (see Tang et al., 2011; Wahidin et al., 2013). 

The loss of light availability at night forces the microalgae to rely on endogenous 

respiration, which leads to biomass decay that undermines photosynthetic growth in the 

light.  Past studies report a large range of specific decay rates, from 0.01 to 0.6 per day 

(Geider & Osborne, 1989).  The larger biomass loss rates were observed in cultures 

having low biomass density (Q. Hu et al., 1998), an exponential growth rate in the light 

(Ogbonna & Tanaka, 1996), actively growing cells instead of starved cells (Kratz & 

Myers, 1955), or exposure to high LI during the day time (G. Torzillo et al., 1991). 

Previous studies also documented changes to carbohydrate and protein fractions 

before and after dark periods (Ogbonna & Tanaka, 1996; G. Torzillo et al., 1991).  

Carbohydrate was reduced by 8%, while protein was increased proportionally for 

Spirulina grown in an outdoor tubular photobioreactor (PBR).  Higher LI led to more 

carbohydrate in the microalgal biomass, and carbohydrate was the main internal product 

to be respired in dark periods (Geider & Osborne, 1989). 
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Another key effect of night period is the interaction of engineered microbial 

products (e.g. laurate) to biomass.  The modified strain, laurate-excreting strain, has its 

genome engineered.  Gene slr 1609 was deleted to prevent re-uptake of laurate in the 

medium.  Outdoor experiments such as those in 2000L Tube-In-Dessert PBR (Research 

Engineering Center, ASU) with the laurate-excreting strains repeatedly observed the 

laurate concentration disappeared after 1-2 days of inoculation.  That reduction was more 

obvious with the sample taken in mornings.  Obviously, laurate was not produced during 

the night and there is a question if deleting that gene has produced the expecting result.  

Therefore, I carried a several batch tests with only the laurate-excreting Synechocystis sp. 

PCC 6803 to investigate effect of photoperiods to laurate in the modified strain of 

Synechocystis. 

In this study, I use the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 laurate-

excreting strain to evaluate fate of laurate in light/dark cycles.  The batch test with 

modified strain confirmed that the gene modification prevent re-uptake of excreted 

laurate by the modified strain.  I also experimented Synechocystis wild type in various 

photoperiods and focused on the specific decay rate (µdec) during dark periods for a wide 

range of illumination scenarios.  I found that Synechocystis biomass decayed at a rate 

ranging from 0.05 to 1.0 per day in night periods and that the dark-period µdec correlated 

with the specific growth rate during the preceding light period.  Lastly, I applied LI at 

~10% the daylight LI in the night period (i.e., at 30 µE/m2
-s) and observed a pronounced 

decrease in µdec with low-density biomass. 
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6.2 Methods and Materials 

6.2.1 Experiment setup 

There are two separate sets of experiments with photoperiods.  In Set #1, I 

evaluated laurate-excreting strain in one photoperiod: 12 h light: 12 dark.  One control 

flask was illuminated continuously during the experiment time.  Each treatment (with and 

without light acclimation) was in biological duplicate. 

To acclimate the culture to full light of 225 E/m2-s, a 1-cm piece of aluminum 

foil was opened to expose the culture to a fraction of the total LI for 30 minutes.  The 1-

cm opening allowed about ~10% of the total incident LI into the flask.  No light 

acclimation means the culture exposed to full incident LI and darkness immediately.  I 

covered the flasks by two layers of aluminum foil and checked with light meter to assure 

the dark condition. 

In Set # 2, I used two pH-stat PBRs and Dissolved Oxygen (DO) probe in one 

reactor to carry out different photoperiods (Figure 4.2).  I described the operation and 

components of the pH-stat PBR in chapter 4 (pH-Stat PBR).  In all experiments, the 

culture temperature was maintained at 30°C by automated air-cooling and a fixed pH at 

8.5 when light cycle is on.  The incident light intensity was 280µE/m2-s to 324 μE/m2-s 

by two-T5-fluorescent bulbs (Hydrofarm, US).  Photoperiods were controlled by turning 

on and off the bulbs based on the setup time. During experiments, the culture temperature 

was maintained at 30°C by automated air-cooling, and the pH was fixed at 9.5 or 8.5 

when the light was on; the pH was less than the set value when the light was off. 
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I expanded with more photoperiods allocated 24 hours in these patterns of (hours 

on: hours off):  continuous illumination (24:0), long day (15:9), equal day and night 

(12:12), short day (9:15) and a very short night (21:3).  The last cycle (21:3) was used to 

evaluate biomass loss at the beginning of the dark time and lowered the fixed pH to 8.5.  

This pH was identified to support a better biomass production.  Growth media with pH 

8.5 and 9.5 have drastic different in buffer intensity. 

Besides the photoperiod experiments, I also designed and implemented an 

experiment to evaluate biomass loss when light was available, but Ci was depleted 

enough to become rate limiting.  I achieved very low Ci by depleting the alkalinity of the 

culture by adding ammonium (0.4 M, pH~8) to the BG-11 medium as the N source 

instead of nitrate; uptake of ammonium for synthesis causes a systematic loss of 

alkalinity and Ci as described in Chapter 4.  I later added bicarbonate (0.4 M) to restart 

photosynthesis after it has been arrested due to Ci depletion.  I carried out a total four 

cycles of Ci depletion and re-supply.  I measured DO, OD, pH, and Ci, and calculated the 

average LI and decay rate from the biomass’s OD. 

I set up an additional run with two duplicates with the pH fixed at 9.5 and the 

12:12 light: dark cycle.  I took 4 samples during the dark periods to evaluate correlation 

of DO, Ci, and biomass loss, as well as effect of buffer intensity on the rate of pH drop in 

the dark periods. 

In an effort to reduce the decay rate at night, I illuminated the culture with a 

constant LI of 30 µE/m2-s during the night periods.  I covered the T5 bulbs with thick 

cardboard, cut a thin open line, and allowed only limited LI to shine onto the PBR.  The 

third bulbs occupied the space between two light bulbs and reduced the incident LI in 
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daytime of two bulbs from 324 µE/m2-s to 280 µE/m2-s.  I noted the difference of this 

change in the results and discussion section. 

6.2.2 Medium and inoculum preparation 

I obtained wild-type and laurate-excreting modified strains of Synechocystis were 

provided by the laboratory of Dr. Willem F.J. Vermaas and prepared innocula as 

described in Chapter 2 (with the modified strain) and Chapter 4 (with the wild type). 

I used the standard BG-11 medium (Rippka et al., 1979) in experiments Set # 1.  

For Set # 2, I made several modifications.  First, I reduced 50% nitrate and doubling 

phosphate. Extra nitrate does not improve biomass growth while wasting resource.  

Additional phosphate prevents possible P limitation because the standard BG-11 is 

unbalanced N:P ratio compared to elemental N:P found in biomass.  

I used modified BG-11 medium in experiments for respiration with depleted Ci.  

In the modified BG-11, ammonium is used as N source instead of nitrate.  During the run, 

I added ammonium chloride to deplete Ci.  Detailed modification of BG-11 medium is 

also described in Chapter 5. 

6.2.3 Sampling and assaying 

In both sets, each experiment lasted approximately ~5 days and was carried out in 

biological duplicates. 

I took samples right on the change of light/dark cycle.  In Set #1, I took 10 mL of 

samples and then assayed for optical density (OD) and measured pH immediately. The 
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rest of samples were prepared for Light Microscopy (LM) imagining for bacteria 

representation and Gas Chromatography for laurate quantification.  

For Set # 2, I took ~ 25 mL culture using a syringe and placed in a 50-mL 

polypropylene centrifuge tube (VWR). Biomass optical density (OD) and laurate were 

assayed as described in Chapters 2 and 3.  One AU is equivalent to 90% attenuation of 

the incident light intensity by the spectrometer.  Details of Ci (Dissolved Inorganic 

Carbon) assay were also presented in Chapter 4 where Ci is the focus of my investigation.  

 Growth pH was monitored continually.  I measured the pH after samples taken in 

Set #1 and set up automated logging of the pH every 5 minutes in Set # 2. 

The DO (Set # 2 only) acquired from in-situ probe monitored photosynthesis 

status and was useful during night periods and with the depleted Ci experiment.  I 

calibrated DO probe regular in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendation 

(Neptune, CA) and checked with sodium sulfite (1M) for zero DO.  I spiked 1X BG-11 

and observed only minimal increment of DO. 

6.2.4 Kinetic analysis 

I calculated the observed specific growth rate during the day time (µobs) and the 

decay rate during the night time (µdec) using (Bruce E Rittmann & McCarty, 2001).  The 

equation was presented previously in by eqn. (5.11). 
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6.2.5 Buffer intensity 

I computed the buffer intensity (β, moles/L) of BG-11 growth medium (nitrate is 

the N source) using eqn. (6.1) (Snoeyink & Jenkins, 1980), and the buffer intensity with 

different amount of biomass produced is shown in Figure 6.1. 

β = 2.3([H+] + [OH−] + Ci(α0,Cα1,C + α1,Cα2,C)

+ CP(α0,Pα1,P + α1,Pα2,P +  α2,Pα3,P) 

(6.1) 

CP is the total phosphate concentration, Ci is total dissolved inorganic carbon 

system.  In BG-11, carbonate is major buffering system, especially with more biomass is 

produced to increase Ci. 

 

Figure 6.1:  Buffer Intensity over Applicable pH Range for BG-11 

 Each lines gives the buffer intensity with the noted additional biomass produced in 

adsorption units (AU).  One AU is approximately 254 mgDW/L. 
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6.3 Results and Discussion 

6.3.1 Biomass and FFA production in uncontrolled pH 

Figure 6.2 shows biomass and pH responses for the experiment with 12-h light: 

12-h dark.  After five cycles, the two flasks with light acclimation showed a regular 

pattern in pH:  pH increased during light periods and decreased during dark periods.  

Flasks with no light acclimation had a regular pH reading at first-four cycles, but then the 

culture exhibited a pale color, lower biomass production, and an irregular pH pattern 

during the fifth cycle.  The control flask (continuous light) grew fastest and maintained 

pH constant during the run.  Flasks illuminated periodically showed 35-40% of the 

biomass production compared to the control did over the entire run. 

  

Figure 6.2:  Effects of Photoperiods with Light Acclimation (l.a) and Without Light 

Acclimation (w/o l.a) by the Laurate-Excreting Strain; Biomass Density (Open Symbols); 

pH (Closed Symbols) on the Left Panel, and FFA, Mainly Laurate, over Time on the 

Right Panel 

Lines in black are the control experiment (continuous illumination); lines in blue 

indicates treatment with light acclimation (12h light: 12 dark); lines in brown indicates 

treatment without light acclimation (12h light: 12 dark); set 1 and 2 are duplicates; blue 

bracket indicates when culture illuminated with intensity of 225 E/m2-s; black arrows 

indicates when fresh medium BG – 11 was added 
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Lower biomass productivity with photoperiod illumination could be explained by 

two mechanisms.  The first is the cost of photo adaptation, in which cells have to switch 

from dark to light regime and vice versa when illumination pattern changed.  The second 

is biomass loss due to respiration.  Marra (1980) reported a change in chlorophyll 

concentration when LI was varied, indicating that the deployment of enzymes to switch 

the cell’s state was energy expensive.  I applied a constant incident LI, and the AILI 

decreased over time.  The energy cost of switching from different LI is applicable if AILI 

is the better representation of LI.   Nevertheless, I am inclined to favor the mechanism of 

respiratory loss.  For one, the dark regime lasted much longer than the adaptation time.  

Lloyd, Canvin, & Culver (1977) used 14C isotopes to track carbon exchange in 4 

microalgae strains and found about 1.5 to 5 times higher rate of carbon evolution in the 

dark regime than in the light regime; this means that respiration loss of biomass is greater 

in dark periods.  Cells also relied on internal energy to repair proteins and to maintain 

minimum operations in dark periods that leads to consumption of labile biomass. 

Whether the modified strain can take up FFA from the medium is another 

important issue.  Synechocystis wild type has this capacity to incorporate exogenous FFA 

into internal FFA pools (Qiang Hu et al., 2008; W. Vermaas, 1996).  No uptake is 

expected for the mutant strain in these experiments, because deletion of slr1609 should 

block the FFA uptake pathway in Synechocystis (Liu et al., 2011).  The best approach to 

assess if laurate is taken up is to measure FFA before and after dark periods.  The data in 

Figure 6.2 suggest no significant laurate loss during the dark regime.  Each flask had 

biomass and laurate concentrations that accumulated over time, confirming a trend in 

Figure 6.2:  laurate is produced proportionally to biomass, about 15% of the COD of 
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particulate biomass.  LM results by light microscopy indicated that all culture were free 

from heterotrophs up to the second-last sampling point.  This is important to eliminate re-

uptake by Synechocystis during diurnal cultivation as a cause of losing excreted laurate. 

The initial data suggest that switching the culture between dark and light lowers 

culture productivity, but I need more in-depth information on photoperiods, such as for 9-

hour light:  15-hour dark, 12-hour light:  12-hour dark, and 15-hour light:  9-hour dark.  

This will simulate the diurnal cycles with different latitudes and seasons. 

6.3.2 Photoperiods with pH-Stat PBR 

6.3.2.1 Biomass production and decay rates 

Similar to the previous photoperiod experiment with the laurate-excreting culture in 

an uncontrolled pH environment, Figure 6.3a shows the increase in biomass for wild-

type Synechocystis culture with 12-h light: 12-h dark and at pH 9.5 fixed by the pH-Stat.  

Biomass increased during the light and was lost during the dark period. Biomass loss 

during the dark time was significant, ranging from 13% to 40% of biomass synthesized in 

the previous light period.  The higher loss rates were associated with lower biomass 

density.  Figure 6.3b presents the growth or loss kinetics calculated based on eqn. (5.11) 

and observations in panel a.  The biomass grown in 12:12 photoperiod showed two clear 

trends:  (i) higher decay rate in the beginning of dark periods and (ii) higher decay rate 

with lower-density cultures, which were exposed to higher internal LI.  Quantitatively, 

42% of the decrease in OD occurred in the first 28% of the dark period.  The specific 

decay rates averaged over entire dark periods were from 0.12/day to 0.49/day.  The 
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higher decay rate with a lower biomass density with photoperiods is also consistent with 

previous studies (G. Torzillo et al., 1991) in which the loss of Spirulina biomass 

increased 56% in the culture having half of the biomass density with equal light and dark 

periods.  Higher AILI that should have supported a higher µobs and more accumulation of 

labile materials (Foy & Smith, 1980; Q. Hu et al., 1998) that can be quickly consumed for 

cell maintenance during dark periods which in turns, lowers biomass density. 

  

  

Figure 6.3:  Panels a to d: Biomass Density, Specific Growth and Decay Rate, the 

Culture pH and Dissolved Oxygen, and Inorganic Carbon of Experiments with a Fixed 

pH of 9.5 

Runs ending in (-A) and (-B) are replicates.  On panel b: 1, 2, 3 represents for each 

fragment during each dark period (marked by a, b, c) 
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Panel c of Figure 6.3 depicts clear patterns for pH and DO.  The  pH dropped 

faster for the early dark periods, particularly the first dark period.  The buffer intensity of 

the culture for the different pHs and after biomass was produced influenced the pH-drop 

pattern.  At pH of 9.5, the buffer intensity was at least 1.2 times higher than at 8.5, and 

the difference became much higher with denser biomass (Figure 6.1) when nitrate was 

the N source and increased the Ci centration with more biomas (Figure 6.1).  Thus, the Ci 

accumulation after each light period (Figure 6.3d) substantially increasing the buffer 

intensity and damped t he pH-drop pattern.  For comparison, the DO drop was not 

affected by the buffer intensity, and its pattern remained identical in each dark period. 

Measuring DO is one approach to study dark respiration over a short duration (<1 

h) (see Geider and Osborne, 1989).  I collected DO concentrations in unit A over the 

entire experiments.  During the light periods, Synechocystis carried out photosynthesis 

and produced oxygen.  The uptake of Ci during photosynthesis activated the pH-Stat to 

maintain a fixed at 9.5.  The DO concentration rose to ≥ 20 mg/L (the limit on the DO 

probe) with the light on, and it declined to ~7.3 at an average of 3.3 hour after the light 

was turned off.  Faster drop of DO also was observed in microalgae grown outdoor.  For 

example, DO in Coelastrum sp. culture reduced DO from 7 mg/L in 4mg/L in 3 hours 

and 4mg/L to 2.5 mg/L in next 12 hours (Grobbelaar & Soeder, 1985). 

DO loss could result from the combined effects of endogenous respiration and off 

gassing of super-saturated DO.  At the dark temperature of 28oC and an elevation of 350 

m (for our laboratory), the saturation concentration for DO is 7.3 mg/L (Reynolds, 1977).   

The lowest DO concentration was ~5.0 mg/L and no further reduction of DO was 

observed during last 3.0 hours in the dark periods.  Thus, the loss of DO from 
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endogenous respiration was either balanced by DO gas transfer from the air or 

insignificant respiration occurred in later time because labile substrates were exhausted. 

Endogenous respiration can be represent by eqn. (6.2).  For simplicity, I assumed 

that internal compounds have the same biomass elemental ratio as the biomass, which is 

C5H7O2NP0.05.  The respiration reaction can be written as: 

 C5H7O2NP0.05 + 5.0625 O2 + 4.075 H2O → 5 H2CO3 + NH4
+ + 0.05 H3PO4

+ OH− 

(6.2) 

In eqn. (6.2), for every mole of biomass respired, the additional Ci released to the culture 

is 5 moles, and 5.0625 moles of oxygen are needed to oxidize biomass completely. 

Without light energy, the biomass was forced to oxidize internal materials that are 

relatively labile.  During that process, inorganic carbon (Ci) is released as a product.  

Figure 6.3d shows that 5 of 6 dark cycles resulted in a net Ci increase in the medium.  

However, the Ci increase only accounted about 20% of carbon in biomass loss based on 

stoichiometric ratios by eqn. (6.2). 

One way to connect endogenous decay in the dark to photosynthesis is the light is 

to linearly correlate the specific decay rate at night with the preceding specific growth 

rate in the light (Geider & Osborne, 1989): 

μdec = μdec,0 + bμobs (6.3) 

where: µdec,0 is a dark minimum decay rate (at µobs = 0), and b is a linear correlation 

factor.  Data extracted from Figure 6.3b, while showing different decay rates in each 

dark period, do not exhibit an obvious trend according to eqn. (6.3).  However, the 

unusually low specific growth in the first light period led to the poor correlation (Figure 
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6.3b).  I normally observed with OD < 0.5, Synechocystis biomass can achieved µobs of 

1.7 to 2.0/day, which is 20% to 43% faster than those with pH = 9.5.  Inoculum aging 

could result lagging growth and  a lower µobs.  Thus, I continued to evaluate the model 

(eqn.(6.3)) in later experiments. 

 

Figure 6.4:  Correlation of Specific Growth Rate (µobs) with Absolute Value of Specific 

Decay Rate (µdec) 

Each legend gives µobs denoted in Figure 6.3b, e.g. a1, is the rates in first window in the 

dark period a while a alone is the average during that dark period 

6.3.2.2 Effects of Different Photoperiod Cycles 

Differences of decay rates during dark periods were evaluated further by 

experimenting with five photoperiods ranging from 9 and 24 hours of light per day and 

growth pH was fixed at 8.5 during light periods to obtain the highest productivity.  The 

OD result in Figure 6.5a presents a clear effect of the duration of illumination for light 

periods of 9 to 24 hours for pH = 8.5.  Continuous illumination produced the most 

biomass for the same experimental time, and longer night periods systematically lowered 
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the concentration of biomass.  Figure 6.5b presents the same data, but with the horizontal 

axis including only the time of illumination.  The biomass concentrations for all of the 

day-night cycles were similar, while continuous illumination (24:0) had more biomass 

production.  

 

 

Figure 6.5:  Biomass Production in Batch Experiments with Different Photoperiods at 

pH = 8.5 in the Light.  Panel a:  OD Values over all of the Entire Experimental Time.  

Panel b:  OD Values Plotted for the Time of Illumination Only 

Each photoperiod experiment was run in duplicate, and each symbol represents an 

individual measurement of OD. 
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Figure 6.6 presents µobs for day periods and µdec for dark periods.  Most µobs values 

with light-dark cycling were higher than with continuous illumination, particularly for 

lower biomass density (OD < 1), which is consistent to one trend observed in Figure 

6.3b. 

The µdec values ranged from 0.05 to 1.0 per day.  In general, the highest µdec values 

corresponded to the largest µobs value, both of which occurred at low OD and higher 

average internal LI.  In addition, µdec value tended to be higher with photoperiods having 

shorter night duration for the same biomass density.  For example, the highest µdec were 

observed with the shortest night period (W21:3), while the lowest µdec was observed with 

the longest night period (W9:15).  This pattern confirmed the major biomass loss 

occurred at the beginning of dark periods observed in the previous experiment (Figure 

6.3). 

 

Figure 6.6:  Specific Growth Rate (µobs, Positive Values for Light On) and Specific 

Decay Rate (µdec, Negative Values for Light Off) for Synechocystis Experiencing 

Different Photoperiods 

Runs ending with (-A) and (-B) are replicates 
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I used the model by eqn.(6.3) for each µobs and µdecay pair (Figure 6.6).  The 

regression fittings show different trends for each photoperiod, and the correlations are 

better with shorter dark periods (Figure 6.7).  Pooling all data give a linear correlation 

factor (b) of 0.016 and µdec,0 of 0.21/day.  When this approach was applied for bacteria, 

protozoans, and vascular plant (Geider and Osborne, 1989), b, ranged from 0.1 to 0.76, 

with µdec,0 from 0.01 to 0.20/day.  Positive correlation between higher decay rate during 

the dark and high growth rate of previous day time indicates that the decay rate depnds on 

the prior growth state.  This set of data also fit the model better than the one at pH = 9.5.  

All µobs values (Figure 6.6) were typical and expected, which were faster with lower OD 

and obtained a rate of ~2.0/day.  More importantly, a highest slope and good fit with 3-

hour night support the consumption of internal products that lead to higher biomass loss. 

 

Figure 6.7: Correlation of Specific Decay Rate in Dark with the Preceding Specific 

Growth Rate in the Light 

Symbols are for each µdec and µobs pair in Figure 6.6, and lines are the regression best fits 

by photoperiod (colored and dashed lines) and for all runs pooled (black solid line) 
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The OD and pH patterns remained mostly similar the experiments with pH 9.5 

(Figure 6.8).  When the light was turned off, the pH dropped to 7.5 within the first two 

hours and leveled off there.  The shapes of pH dropping remained identical through the 

experiment.  The buffer intensity at 7.5 is several times higher than at 8.5.  Even with 

more biomass produced, the buffer intensity in pH 8.5 is minimal (Figure 6.1), making 

the rate of pH dropping pattern unaffected by different amount of biomass produced. 

The DO pattern was similar to the experiments with pH 9.5.  The maximum of 

DO concentration of 20 mg/L with the light on, but declined to ~10 mg/L within 120 

minutes and to ~7.3 within 180 minutes after the light was turned off (Figure 6.8).  In 

each dark period and with different photoperiod, the shape of DO drop was not changed 

and consistent to those in pH = 9.5. 

Seeing a faster decay rate with a shorter dark period and a faster drop of pH and 

DO at the beginning of dark period are consistent with hypothesis that the availability of 

labile intracellular materials controlled the decay rate.  The rate of pH and DO drops were 

faster at the beginning of dark periods, but remained nearly unchanged after two hours in 

the dark.  The lowest DO concentration was ~4 mg/L, which means that DO was not 

limiting endogenous decay during the night.  Therefore, a slower decay rate resulted from 

the depletion of labile internal materials.  This finding is supported by the observation 

that carbohydrates were utilized to maintain cells during dark periods (Foy & Smith, 

1980; Q. Hu et al., 1998; G. Torzillo et al., 1991).  Higher decay rate because of the 

availability of internal materials is not favorable for high productivity systems, such as 

PBRs, in which the biomass is supplied with high light and achieved high growth rate.  
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This challenge is pronounced especially with starting up state.  A low OD of inoculum 

resulted in a higher µdec at night that prolonged the time needed to accumulate biomass.  
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Figure 6.8:  pH and DO Value for the Synechocystis Culture with Four Different 

Photoperiods Using the A-unit pH-Stat.  The pH Patterns Were the Same with the B-unit. 
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6.3.2.3 Photosynthesis in depleted inorganic carbon 

Since a large decay rate is not desirable, I assessed an approach to reduce µdec.  

One way is to evaluate decay in availability of light and depleted Ci by deploying NH4
+ 

as the sole N source, which depleted alkalinity and Ci.  Figure 6.9a presents the 

continuous readings of pH in which the period of Ci starvation period is marked by a dip 

in pH, between two arrows.  A stabilized pH indicates net zero photosynthesis.  The Ci 

data in panel b confirmed that Ci was in the range of 1.1-2.0 mg/L.  The average LI was 

at least 25 µE/m2-s at all times.  This Ci concentration is higher than the half-maximum-

rate concentration, KC, (~ 85 µM) identified in Chapter 5 for the wild type that could be 

influenced by different AILI. 

DO concentrations confirmed photosynthesis status (Figure 6.9c).  An upward 

increment indicates net photosynthesis, and downward trends indicate loss of oxygen 

consumed via off gassing or respiration.  Stable DO at ~5 mg/L confirms that 

photosynthesis was arrested given that Ci was low but AILI was sufficient. 

The µdec values with depleted Ci ranged from 0.03 to 0.40/ day (Figure 6.9d), 

much lower than those in dark periods with high Ci (Figure 6.6).  The higher value was 

still with lower OD and a higher corresponding internal LI.  A lower decay rate is 

promising because only a small biomass was loss with augmenting light energy. 

More importantly, this experiment confirms that microalgae required energy to 

maintain themselves either by internal products or by light energy.  Ci depletion did not 

destroy or intoxicate the microalgae; they were readily return to photosynthesize when 

light becomes available. 
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Figure 6.9:  Photosynthesis of Culture with Depleted Ci and Sufficient Light Energy 
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6.3.2.4 Reduce decay rate by augmenting light in night 

Panels a to d of Figure 6.10 shows the specific growth and decay rates of four 

photoperiods in two cases:  completed dark at night marked by open symbols and a 

constant 30 µE/m2-s during the night that marked by filled symbols.  µdec in Figure 6.10 

clearly supports that low light illumination in the  night period lowers the decay rate, 

although the impacts varied among the light/dark cycles..  The impacts on µdec was 

greater in cultures with lower OD and a corresponding higher µobs, such as with W21:3 

and W15:9 (panels a and b, Figure 6.10).  
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Figure 6.10:  Comparison of Decay Rate During Dark Periods of Different Photoperiods 

with no Light (Open Symbols) and Illuminating Culture with 30 µE/m2-s (Filled 

Symbols) 

Adding a small bulb illuminating at nights blocks part of two bulbs, reduces the incident 

LI from 320 µE/m2-s to 280 µE/m2-s 

Figure 6.11 presents the net specific growth rate in light and dark photoperiods 

with and without augmenting 30 µE/m2-s at night.  Each pair of the same photoperiod 

showed a comparable net value.  Interference of additional light setup contributes to 

lower µobs during the day, results in less meaningful improvement when the net specific 

growth rate is considered. 
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Figure 6.11:  Net Specific Growth Rate over One Day Duration, Including Dark and 

Light Periods.  The Open Symbols Gives Runs With Dark Periods (-NL) and the Filled 

Symbols Represents Runs Augmented with 30 µE/m2-s at Night (-HL) 

The numbers give the hour of light in each photoperiod 

Figure 6.12 presents pH and DO data of unit A with a small light augmented at 

night.  The patterns were identical to the experiments no light in night periods.  Two 

differences were the drop of OD and pH during the nights were much less than the 

experiment without light augmentation. 
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Figure 6.12:  pH and DO with 30 µE/m2-s Illuminated at Night 

A lower incident LI (280 µE/m2-s) resulted from the additional light bulbs inserted 

between the two T5 bulbs, reducing the surface of bulbs to emit photons during the day 

time 
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The small upward of pH during the nights indicates a net hydroxyl ion produced.  

This phenomenon was observed in beginning of each run and with all cycles of W12:12 

(the third panel, Figure 6.12).  A lower biomass density and a higher corresponding 

internal LI support a higher photosynthesis rate.  However, that increment of pH was 

insufficient to increase DO or a net biomass production, which is also consistent with the 

Ci analysis.  This highlights an advantage of pH probe as a monitoring tool.  A 30 µE/m2-

s applied during the nights was minimal and aimed at reducing biomass loss as the mean 

to shorten for starting up PBR. 

6.4 Synthesis and Application 

In summary, batch-test experiments with laurate-excreting Synechocystis 

confirmed no significant loss of laurate during night periods.  This outcome supports the 

gene modification to prevent re-uptake of fatty acid by this modified strain. 

Experiments carried in pH-Stat PBRs revealed that biomass loss in the dark 

periods was significant, with specific decay rates ranging from 0.05 to 1.0/day.  In some 

cases, the loss in the dark was as much as 40% of the gain in the preceding light period.  

The loss rate was higher with diluted biomass that also had higher growth rate; this 

correlation suggests that rapidly growing biomass has labile materials that are more 

rapidly oxidized for endogenous respiration.  This interpretation is bolstered by the 

observation that the dissolved oxygen concentration and the pH dropped faster in the 

beginning of dark periods.  The higher buffer intensity at pH 9.5, compared to pH 8.5, led 

to a more stable pH in the dark periods, particularly after significant biomass had grown 

and led to higher alkalinity and Ci.  
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Depleting the Ci concentration led to lower specific decay rates at night (0.03 – 

0.40/day); this trend further supports the interpretation that rapid growth leads to readily 

oxidized organic materials. 

Applying at night 10% of the daylight intensity reduced the dark-period loss rate 

significantly, even when the previous light-period growth rate was high.  Thus, supplying 

a small amount of light at night has maximum benefits for low-density, fast-growing 

biomass, and this may be a good strategy for shortening the startup time and reducing the 

night loss of high productivity PBR. 
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7 SUMMARY, SIGNIFICANCE, AND FUTURE WORK 

Techno-economic analyses make it clear that productivity of biomass and high-

value products, i.e., laurate by the modified Synechocystis, improves economic feasibility 

and directly reduces per-unit production cost (Davis et al., 2011; Georgianna & Mayfield, 

2012; Jones & Mayfield, 2012).  Investigating growth conditions provides a framework 

to advance research and technology for photoautotrophic Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803.  

Starting from general understanding that this cyanobacterium strain has a versatile 

growth capability and employing different bench-scale experiments, my work 

systematically evaluates the conditions controlling autotrophic growth:  light intensity, 

growth pH, and inorganic carbon concentration.  Proper control of these factors can lead 

to maximum biomass productivity.  In addition, this work evaluates electron partitioning 

in generic soluble biomass, particulate biomass, and lauric acid (by the modified strain). 

The most important outcome of my work is my method to predict the Dissolved 

Inorganic Carbon (DIC) concentration as a function of the nitrogen source, growth pH, 

starting DIC, and biomass produced.  On the one hand, this tool is essential for 

independently evaluating how growth pH and DIC affect the growth kinetics of 

microalgae grown in autotrophic mode.  On the other hand, it provides a practical tool for 

manipulating these rate-controlling parameters to optimize the productivity and 

physiological condition of the microalgae. 

The effects of Light Intensity (LI) can be divided to 3 régimes:  photo-limitation, 

photo-saturation, and photo-inhibition.  I started my research by evaluating these limits of 

photosynthesis and defining a working window of LI for Synechocystis (Chapter 2).  
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Using bench-scale batch experiments with continuous illumination, I found that 

photosynthesis of wild-type Synechocystis culture was photo-limited at an average 

internal LI ~5 μE/m2-s and photo-inhibited at an incident LI of ~ 600 μE/m2-s.  A strain 

modified to excrete laurate has a similar incident LI for photo-limitation, but a smaller 

value (~ 350 µE/m2-s) for photo-inhibition.  This range defined LI windows for other 

experiments.  Most of experiments I carried out later were with an average incident LI of 

324 μE/m2-s. 

Photosynthesis uses light energy to fix electrons in organic compounds.  Fixing 

the energy and electrons in the right type of organic material is of obvious importance for 

ensuring production of valuable outputs from photosynthesis.  Photosynthesis by 

Synechocystis can generate particulate biomass, generic soluble organics, or specific 

organic products, such as laurate with the laurate-excreting strain.  Of these, the general 

soluble microbial products have no known economic value; producing them is a waste of 

photosynthetically fixed energy and electrons.  Generic soluble products also are food 

sources allowing invasive heterotrophs to proliferate. 

I used the batch experiments with continuous illumination to evaluate the 

distribution of photosynthetically fixed electrons, assayed as Chemical Oxygen Demand 

(COD) (Chapter 3).  Normalized to the total COD (TCOD), wild-type Synechocystis 

partitioned 75 to 84% of its TCOD into particulate biomass and 16 to 25% into generic 

Soluble Microbial Products (SMP).  The laurate-excreting strain partitioned 6.6% to 10% 

of its TCOD into laurate, 21% to 30% in generic SMP, and 64% to 69% in particulate 

biomass.  The greatest electron partitioning into SMP occurred with the highest LI tested, 
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which suggests that moderating the LI in the PBR is a promising mean to accentuate the 

production of valuable forms of photosynthetically fixed electrons. 

Inorganic carbon is another key input that affects the rate of photosynthetic 

growth, since C comprises about 50% of the cell dry weight and 70% of the fixed 

electrons.  pH and inorganic carbon are interconnected by the chemistry of the carbonate 

system; thus, the effect of inorganic carbon cannot be separated easily from the effects of 

pH.  In Chapter 4, I predicted how biomass growth and pH controlled DIC using the 

proton condition (PC), a special mass to track acid-base equivalents.  I experimentally 

validated the predictions using a pH-Stat PBR.  I found that common nitrogen sources 

nitrate and ammonium affected Ci in drastically different ways.  Nitrate uptake increased 

alkalinity and Ci, but ammonium uptake reduced alkalinity and Ci.  This outcome led me 

to a novel approach to stabilize Ci by combining ammonium and nitrate as the N source.  

Equal uptake of ammonium and nitrate produced zero net change of alkalinity by the N 

source and stabilized the Ci concentration at a value I determined by addition of initial 

alkalinity. 

The success of Chapter 4 made it possible for me to study the separate effects of 

pH and Ci on the growth of Synechocystis.  pH was controlled by the pH-Stat, and the Ci 

was set by addition of alkalinity at the beginning the run.  Carrying out growth 

experiments with wild-type and laurate-excreting strains at 30oC and Average Internal LI 

(AILI) of 202 µE/m2-s, I found that the two strains prefer pH = 8.5.  A maximum specific 

growth rate of 2.4/day was attained with growth pH = 8.5 by the wild type, and it was 

1.7/day for the modified strain.  The lower µmax of the laurate-excreting strain than the 

wild type is logical because the modification to excrete laurate that is diverted fixed 
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electrons to make laurate and more SMP.  Using the sum of dissolved CO2, carbonic acid, 

and bicarbonate to fit Monod kinetics, I found the half-maximum-rate concentrations 

(KC) were 0.086 mM to 0.130 mM for the two strains.  All KC values are small, indicating 

that Synechocystis has a high affinity for inorganic carbon, and the specific growth rate 

approaches its maximum value by ~1 mM (12 mgC/L) for the wild type. 

Continuing my investigation of light intensity, I studied the effects of light/dark 

photoperiods on biomass production (Chapter 6).  Photoperiods simulated the diurnal 

cycles of outdoor settings, helping me to assess the impact of realistic variations of LI on 

microalgal production.  I found that biomass production depended on the duration of 

illumination; different photoperiod-patterns did not have an impact of the production 

when it was normalized to the time of light exposure.  I also focused on the respiration 

decay rate in night periods and found that the specific rate decay was significant, from 

0.05 to 1.0 per day.  Decay rates were higher in the culture having higher specific growth 

rate.  DO and pH pattern during dark periods suggests high decay rate resulted from 

availability of internal products.  As part of this study, I also was able to verify that 

deletion of the gene to prevent re-uptake laurate was effective, as laurate produced by the 

modified culture was maintained after four cycles of photoperiods. 

Each microalgae strain brings its unique challenges for achieving its best growth 

conditions.  While the quantitative details of my work are specific to Synechocystis sp. 

PCC 6803, my approach is applicable assessing growth characteristics of other 

photoautotrophs.  It always is essential to understand the effects of light intensity, energy 

and electron partitioning, growth rate versus decay rate, and the effect of pH and 
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inorganic carbon.  My work lays out the methods for doing the necessary 

characterizations. 

I envision three especially promising areas for future research:  (1) independently 

control Ci and mixing by using membrane carbonation, (2) expand automated control to 

biomass density, and (3) evaluate the effects of ammonium as the N source and an 

inhibitor at high pH.  All three areas take advantage of the pH-Stat PBR that I established 

for independently controlling pH and Ci. 

Area (1) is a continuation of work I carried out in Chapter 5 and 6.  Conventional 

aeration keeps the biomass suspended and supplies Ci for photosynthesis by continuous 

injecting air into microalgae culture.  Aeration by atmospheric air (at ~400 ppm CO2) 

versus a concentrated source, such as flue gas from power plant (at ~ 100,000 to 150,000 

ppm) could create very different fluid dynamics, turbulence, and shear forces.  Higher 

turbulence and shear force with the more intense aeration using atmospheric air should 

promote mass transfer to the cell, and it may also lead to more detachment of 

Extracellular Polymeric Substances (EPS), with subsequent hydrolysis to SMP.  The 

former effect may be desirable, but the latter is not desirable.  Applying membrane 

carbonation (Kim, Marcus, Shin, & Rittmann, 2011) to supply Ci and submerged mixing 

to have independent control over each factor. 

Relying on manual adjustment to achieve steady state biomass density is 

laborious and often ineffective.  Deploying a turbidity sensor with multiple wavelengths 

provides an instant reading of corresponding biomass density and a basis to automatically 

adjust biomass density to a desired value (area (2)).  Coupling such a Turbido-Stat to my 
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pH-Stat-offers more experimental control and may be practical and robust for outdoor 

setting.  

Area (3) evaluates ammonium as the N source to grow biomass.  For instance, 

utilizing ammonium in wastewater could be a win-win situation – providing nitrogen for 

microalgae biomass while removed N as a pollutant.  However, ammonia, the conjugate 

base of ammonium, has been reported to be toxic to microalgae (Azov & Goldman, 

1982).  The acid-disassociation constant of ammonium/ammonia is ~9.3.  This introduces 

a complexity when high growth pH is desired.  Area (3) looks at the effect of ammonium 

as a potential “self-inhibitory” nutrient. 
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